Congratulations to the Lesbian and Gay Community.
May your Parade flourish.

P reStonew all

A Life Of Intimidation

Meeting places frequented by sex
variants can be found in any dty. When
gathered together they are loud
mouthed and contemptuous o f officcn
of the bnv, of wfaoM venality they tefl
many tales, but they ike prec^jitately as
soon as a pobceman appears. Ihey live
in a worid of iniecurity and apprehen
sion with the threat of e]qK)8ure and

ruined reputation always at hand. Sex
variants resent the standards of nor
mality imposed upon them ." This
quote, ta km fm m Society O ld the Sex
V a ria ii by George W . Henry, M.D.,
describes what the author labels
"hoodlum homosexuals" and demon
strates the lack of tolerance that in
dividuals had towards homosexuals

twenty yean ago. The book was pub
lished in 196S, four yean before
Stonewall, an event that marks foe
beginning of foe gay rights rnovcniem.
Leriiians and gays before Stonewall
had a difficuh task before them. How
could they even dream of becoming ac
cepted by their heterosexual peen with
such a bad reputation in those days?

by Amte Randerson
Such undesirabk publicity. Such misunderdanding and abuse. Other b o o b
containing the subject (rf homosexuality
held similar negative viewpoints. The
riot at StonewaD had a tremendous ef
fect on gay pride, however; gays and
kstwms became less and le a afraid to
expreu foemsdves.
Victor Rodriguez was living in New
York City before Stonewall. He des
cribes foe (O’s as “the beginning of a
revolution, sexually, politically and
everything else . . . Uk drug scene was
becoming a big problem in New York
City. The police were constantly raiding
the gay b u s; crime was becoming ram
pant in the dty. In those days all the
bars, all the bookstores, anything that
was related to gay lifestyle was con
stantly being haraoed by foe police.”
Stonewall was one of the few open
dance bars. Most of them were very
secretive. Entry was through a back
door and a red light system was used to
alert the arrival of the cops. Gays would
sit down and someone would yell out
“ Grab a dyke!” It was totally illegal to
be dancing together in those days.
Victor is now 57 and reminisces
about the late 40’s and SO’s when gay
life was so different. “ It was so
underground, it was like a big, private
d u b .” Like othen, he states that the
dangerous part was getting caught in a
raid. In those days, your naine was
published in foe newspaper if you were
caught in a b u . Being found out, losing
y o u job andfor being thrown out of
y o u apartment were the consequences.
There were no rights for gay peopk
in fooK days. Rodriguez says, “ For in
stance, if you went into a decent
neighborhood . . . and you were a

lingk person looking at an apartment,
they wouldn’t rent it to yon. In fact, for
the last apartment that I had m New
York City, I had to poM as a married
couple in order to get k. A man over 25,
if he wasn’t married already, would be
asked ‘Why aren’t you married?’
“ In fact, now, if somebody looks at
you and asks ‘Are you gay?’ you say
*yes.’ Yean ago, you would nevu say
yes; they wouldn’t even dare bring up
the subject. But they would allude to
‘are you one of those?’ ” However,
Rodriguez doem’t feel that gays were
le s happy than they are now, just more
cautious. Amongst themselves they
were proud. He opposes foe common
belief that lesbians and gays didn’t get
along. In order to go to straight
restaurants or the theatre, gays and les
bians often double dated. Appearing as
heterosexual couples, they fit into the
scene.
“ My only complaint is that they
never let the p y guys go into the female
ban, unless you were escorted by a
female. I never recall seeing p y ban
refusing women in the 50’s, GO’S and
even 70’s,” he says.
Victor was there the night of
Stonewall. “ Around midnight, a p y
came in our bar saying, ‘Hey, tlrere’s a
riot over at StonewaD.’ We aU ran
o u t. . . it was sweheiing. We were aU
excited about foe whok thing. They
(the drag queens) refused to p into the
paddy wagons like they always used to
do. In those days, whim they raided a
joint, if you didn’t have an ID with you,
you went into the paddy w ap n and in
to jaD and were released foe next morn
ing. WewereiikecattkandwefbOowed
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Stonewall

The N ight The Girls S aid Noi

Anger over the brutal arrest of a
woman dressed in men’s clothing is
what began the Stonewall Riot, insist
three men, determmed to set the record
straight.
“ h has never been covered
correctly,” said Harry Beard, a former
Stonewall bar employee. He is organiz
ing a contingent of Stonewall veterans

in this year’s Gay Freedom Day
Parade. Ih e Stonew ^ Riot is generaDy
considered to be the beginning of p y
ri^ ts as we know K today.
"The Mafia owned the StonewaD Bar
and aD the p y bars in New York then, ”
Beard said. The only way the popular
bar on Christopher Street in Greenwich
Village remained open was paying off

the Sixth Prednet of the New York
Police Department about S2,000 p a
week. Beard said.
The Vice Squad also received a
payoff, but they wanted it increased.
Bmrd said five plainclothes and two
uniformed vice squad officers came to
make the usual raid. Raids had happen
ed so often to p y ban, there was a

by M ike Long
standard house policy on dealing with
it. The dim lights brightened, everyone
stopped dancing, and the police check
ed everyone's identification, including
their draft cards. Beard said.
The police found a lone woman
dressed in a man's black leather suit.
She had been visiting a bar employee.
In New York state, there is a law requir
ing one dress in at least three pieces of
his or her correct gender’s clothing. The
officers handcuffed the cross-dressed
woman and ordered her to return with
the policemen.
Yanked by the arm, she turned to a
policeman and said, “ don’t be so
rough.” The policeman responded by
hitting her over the head with his bUly
dub.
“ Hey, you can’t do that,” Beard
said, and joined the other bar partiripants in throwing whatever was
available at the officers — beer bottles,
cans, loose chanp.
The batik escalated as p y s expreaed their repressed anger over police
harassment — anger over innocent men
arrested for “ loitering.” Anger about
laws preventing two men to hold hands
— even in a bar. Anger that the Mafia
wouldn’t allow drag queens into p y
bars. Anger that New York City closed
almost aD p y ban for foe 1964 World’s
Fair in an attempt to ‘dean up’ the city.
The policemen — s u r p r i^ at the
reaction of the u su ally -d o ^ crowd —
tried to nm outside, but angry patrons
surrounded them.
The police pushed everyone — in
cluding the owners of the bru — out in
the street. The bar’s muscular front

man angrily uprooted a parking meter
and h an d ^ it to four drag queens.
“Take outthe windows, girls,” he said,
and the drag queens smashed the win
dows in no dainty fashion.
“ Soon, hundreds pthered, and the
officers huddled behind the front door
while being bombarded with bricks,
slabs of cement, and fire-filled litter
baskets,” Beard remembered.
Twenty-five sequined p y s pushed
their way to the front door and stood
arm-in-arm, similar to the Rockettes.
When somebody yelled, “Okay, girls,
KICK!” twenty-five high-heeled feet
stomped the front door. “ KICK!
KICK!” The door opened on the third
kick.
For three hours the riot continued.
“ It wasn’t ladylike to fight with your
wig on,” Beard said. “ Men handed
their wig to a friend before slugging a
poUceman.”
Beard threw a beer bottle at the depu
ty inspector. It smashed behind him,
hitting him in foe back of the neck with
a shard of glaa. The inspector yeDcd,
“ I’D IdD the first mother****er who
comes through the door!”
When Beard saw the police removing
their guns, be yeUed, “ Get to the side!
They got guns!” The crowd moved
t o w ^ the sides.
“The bodily harm meant nothing at
that point,” said Gene H u a , another
StonewaD veteran.
Six hundred tactical police —
sometimes caDed riot police — moved
in as reinforcements. Donned in
helmets, sporting shields and swinging
ConUnuod on noxt papa
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what the law said . . . that you
couldn’t congregate together.
“ During the last Worid’s Fair, in
1964, an of the p y bars in New York
City weR closed in order to dean up its
inuige. Some establishnients put up
signs in the window saying “ If you’re a
dyke, take a hike” and “ If you’re gay,
1^ away." Then aU the gays were out
on the street. In Oieenwich VQlage,
Greenwich Street was soon fuU of
nothing but gay kids nmirhing up and
down the street, cniising. Once they
began having sex out in the streets, a
few gay ban were opened. Then there
were tons.”
D d Martin and Phyllis Lyon are a
lesbian couple that have been living in
San Frandsco since 19S3. They met in
Seattle in 1949 and have b e a together
ever sina. In Seattle, everybody was in
the doset, like everywhere else in the
country, although a lesbian bar and
some men’s bars did exist. At that time,
they knew very few gays.
In 1953, ttey moved to San Ftandaoo. Here, the police were stiD raiding
the ban, and nobody was out of the
doset. The Castro, now predominantly
gay, was primarily occupied by
Catholic working dass femilies. Phyllis
comments, “ When you met people on
the street with somebody that you
didn’t know, you didn’t stop to talk to
them. You were very careful to preserve
whatever anonymity they were trying to
preserve.”
Like in New York, if the poiice
caught you during a raid, they would
print your name and address in the
newspaper and often call your
employer, which resulted in losing your
job. This was particulariy a problem for
women, as it was more difBcult for
them to succeed in the first place. There
were gays that were thrown out of col
lege with "their transcripts stamped in

lavendar ink ‘HOMOSEXUAL,’ ’’ ac
cording to Phyllis. Some gay men were
taken behind the pohee station, beaten
up and told to get out of town. “ Polioe
did not like queen,” says Phyllis.
Vagrancy laws existed which allowed
the police to take custody for 72 boon,
widi no phone caDs.
Describing lesbians in those days,
Phyllis and Del explain; “ We’ve never
b e a a bomogenous group. You had
your bar dykes. . . and t h a you had
othen who stayed home and collected
friends.” U niat you looked gay, it
seems that there was no o th a place to
meet lesbians except for b a n . “ In the
50’s, die big thing was roll your shirt
deeva up with your dgaretta tucked in
them,” adds HtyHis.
In New York, acrarding to Rodri
guez, “gays dressed more stylishly
t h a . ” In die 40’s m d SO’s, gays wore
European-type dothing and cologne.”
It was a very o p a dty, far more o p a
than most other d tia . Lesbians wore
slacks instead of dungaiea, or m a ’s
shirts n M up and opened down to the
cleavage, real short bobbed hair. Not
severe, but a real dose crop. Asked to
dinner, you wouldn't dare arrive
without a navy blue suit, shirt and tie.
T h a , as the evening progressed, your
jacket came off, your tie came off. A
’ lesbiffl would arrive in a dress, and she
would look very presentable, e v a if her
dotfaa were mannish looking, a mantaOored suit or something. She would
be dressed to the hih, earrings, make-up
and the latest t r a d . ”
In those days praple w e r a t as
tolerant in the street, eÜier. In the late
SO’s, bermuda shorts became stylish.
Acrording to Rodriguez, “the only
prople wearing them were the gays.
You’d walk down the street and guys
would start yelling ‘Faggot, foggot.’
Nowadays, who doesn’t wear shorts? A
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plain white raincoat in die 40’s, the only
people who wore them were gay kids.
Rigta after die war, I bought my first
pair of penny loafcn and I got b e a ta
up becanae I was a fag, because I wore
penny loafers.” Ostyi were more wiBiiig
to conform, in o rtk r to avoid being
l*bded “ gay,” than they are today.
Style of dresa changed, however, w h a
Stonewafl came throngh and o p a
homosexuality was on its way.
Gays rarely informed their bunQia of
their gay lifestyle. If they were found

haunt the theata, the ballet m d opera,
although it is often evident that t h ^ in
terest is primaiily sexual.”
A notha book, published in 1969 by
Paul Bohannm, Usts homosexuality as
a “ form of perversion” in a chapter a dtled “Sex and Non-love.” Bohannm
explains his reason for homosexuality
as such; “Confirmed, constant, and
habitual homosexuality always a risa
Grom some difficulty in the fonnation of
the learned capacity to love, or born the
inability to esteem one’s self highly

th e 'S it a n d 'M s.

1989 Grand Marshal Jose Santa p erfo rw at the Bhcfc C at, a
out, relativa would take the gay
daughter or son to a psychiatrist, put
them in m institution, or disown them.
Ekctroshock therapy was not tmheard
of; nestha was su ic i^ . “ We were con
sidered illegal, immoral m d sick. Now
that’s heavy-duty” describa Del. Cop
ing with m tanal guilt for b d ^
homosexual was a mejor struggle.
The only books availabie in those
days dealing with homosexuality were
written by psychiatrists such as Henry,
as previously quoted. Ifis opinion of
what he caDs “ f u r i a ” it that “ most of
them have had a limited formal e d u a tion, but they are capable of contiderabk culhital pretenmon. They

process of gradually coming out,
though it becom a easia to be gay every
year. We’ve made a lot of progress
sinoe t h a , but we’re not perfect. I know
young p a p le that don't seem to know
that there was ever a problem, so that
says something about how we have
managed to get our history across,”
says Phyllis. “ You cm sdll get fired in
Sm Frandhro for being gay if the
enqiloycr is anart enough to figure out
how to do i t . . . you have to be able to
prove that you got fired because you are

enough to think one is lovable.
Psyduatrists can nsuaHy explain in
dividual ca sa o f confirmed homosex
uality, m d m m y casa cm be treated
m d cured . . . the condition cm in
deed be alleviated.”
After StonewaD, more positive opi
nions surfaced both in print m d in the
media, as gays were detennined to
diqilace such ptejudioed opmions. Del
m d Phyllis vnote Lesbkm W om at in
1973. They were the first lesbians to
publisfa a book about what k it like to
be lesbim, after having met and inter
viewed lesbians aO over the world. “ We
started out with ‘Daughters of BQitis’ in
19SS. It has b e a a long evolutionary

q u e a ,” she adds.
Rodrigo R eya came out in the midsixtia in Cohimbns, Ohio. His external
impression of being gay before
StonewaD is similar to others interview
ed. He cm remember polioe harassm a t and bar raids. People dressed
conservatively t h a , like in other citia,
in order not to stand out fiom the
crowd. His intenuDzed impression of
the pre-StonewaD era is that there was
more role playing thm amongst gays.
“ Now there is less Butch-Femme role
playing. There were no other models in
those days. No one had bothered to
question the modeb before.”

**h wasn't kMfyUke toflffU
with your w^on"

billy clubs, the police began ap
proaching the bar from Waverly Place.
The rioters approached them from
behind.
“The police began indiscriminately
beating myone in their way,” Beard
said.
The crowd dispersed around mid
night. But an even larger crowd ap 
peared the following night, Friday,
June 29, numbering between three and
four thousand. Nearly three thousand
rioters rebelled Saturday, June 30.
The owners m d staff returned to
their bar, once the most popular gay
bar in the city, the next day. The fire
departm at, who had only put out the
rauldng lira , had b e a there before
then. The firem a had axed the back
bar. They axed the jukebox m d broke
aU its records. They robbed the cash
register m d plugged up the toilets. They
removed the steps to the stairway m d
dumped every cm of beer on the floor
can by cm .
The Stonewall Bar lost its liquor
license m d never regained its populari
ty. It closed in September 1969. But the
rioters had made a statem at that
everyone heard — including liberal
Mayor Lindsey. "Ridiculous laws —
such as the cross-dressing law and laws
prevating three or more ‘undesirabla’
from meeting on the street— were no
longer enforced regularly,” Beard said.
The payoffs stopped m d b an were
no longer subject to the humiliating,
raids. FinaDy, gays fek safe from cruel
persecution simply because they were
m-

- StonewaU Rioter Harry Beard,
CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY
OF THE
SAN FRANCISCO LESBIAN/GAY
FREEDOM DAY PARADE AND CELEBRATION

I V 1972 G n P an d e

1969 Stonewall uprising. New York City, June 27-29,
1969.
First celebration/rally.
Christopher Street West/San Francisco organized.
Rrst parade with community-wide participation.
Gay Freedom Day Committee founded.
Estimates of 10,000 marchers and 72,000 spec
tators.
1976 Mayor George Moscone first Issued proclamation
of June 2 7 as Gay Freedom Day In San Francisco;
120.000 participants.
1977 Rrst parade d c ^ Market Street estimated
2 00.000 spectators.
1978 Parade receives city funding for the first time;
Supervisor Harvey Milk rides in parade as the
city's first elected openly gay official. Harvey Milk
and Mayor George Moscone were assassinated on
November 27, 1978.
1979 Tenth anniversary; Dykes on Bikes first appeararx:e In parade.
1981 Name changed to Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
Parade and Celebration.
1984 For the first time ever, all cities across the nation
share a common theme, “Unity and More In ‘84.”
1986 Alan Cranston becomes first United States Sermtor
to speak at celebration.
1987 The first year there were three separate stages at
the Celebration she.
1988 The parade begins near the Castro, at S a r x ^ z
a n d Market Streets; largest ever turnout — over
25 0 .0 0 0 participants.
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Thoughts On
S tonewall
by M khad CoWnmo
ith the theme of this year’s LesUan and Gay
Flreedoffl Day Parade being “Stonewal 20; A
Generation (rf Pride,” we thought we’d ask
people what StonewaO means for them
penonaDy. 1 came ont seven years after
Stonewal and ddn’t have a ^ e what it was.
Certainly no white, snbnrlMn school in Denver was teaching
connes in Gay CM Rights. Lnddy we had conrses in Women’s
Stndki and Afro-American History which I devoured,
nnknowiagly geming mysdf op for the stmggle as an oppressed
minority in this country. Just as Susan B. Anthony
and Martin Lather Kii^ became symbols for thehr respective
movements, Stonewal became mine as it <ld for so many gays,
iackhig a hnnun symbol brfore the death of Harvey MIk. In the
meanliiiie we’ve accnmnhted thousands of human symbob who
have either dkd of AH)S (martyn to government iiUKtion) or of
gay violence. I look to these p e ^ m our caling to contfaine the
struggle for dvi rights and to eitend them to al people: gays
indasive. Here are some other people’s thonghts;

W

Jam es Geier, Wig and M akeup A r
tist, San Francisco Opera: “ It means
I ’m going to turn thiity!”
R ick Hauptman, C ity Com m is
sioner a nd M ilk Club V .P .: “ It means
I ’m going to be 43! But seriously, I lived
in New York at tbe time and was in
close proximity to it (Stonewall] both
p h y ac^ y and emotionally. 19W was
also the year I came out and bad ac
knowledged k to bmily and friends; so it
was a momentous year. ’’ ■
M ats BjorkJand, Student/tourist’,
Sweden: “ I know little about it [Stone
wall), but I know it’s the beginning of
tbe gay movement in (the) U.S. You are
so far behind Europe it is not really
comprehensible. We are already mov
ing forward with man/man and woman/woman marriage. But it is a good
start.’’
M arsha H. Levine, P resident o f Les
bian and Gay Freedom D ay Parade:
“ A time to reflect on all that we’ve
gained, all that we’ve accomplished; a
time to be proud of our strength and
persistence, a time to remember all
those who can’t be with us and the
reason why. A time to realize that we
create our own empowerment.’’
R ick Pacurar, aide to Rep. John
Burton: “Ih e most significant ac
complishment of lesbians and gays over
the last twenty yean is that we’ve grown
from a loose association of people ask
ing for tolenmce of our lifrAyle, into a
coherent community demanding, and
largely getting, an accepted position in
the dedsion-making structure. At least
here in San Francisco we ate widely
represented in the political infrastruc
ture, but we have a long way to go in
achieving the kind of representation
commensurate with our numbers and
level of participation.’’
T.J. Anthony, Hongisto aide, rep. o f
M en Who Care A b o u t W omen's
Lives: “ Stonewall is a forceful and
compelling reminder that we are most
proud of ourselves when we stand up
and deliver. When we think back to
Stonewall we realize that those episodes
that are best remembered and most
prominent histotically are those when
we’ve said ‘NO!’ — No to subjugation, no to bigotry, and no to control. AD
strategies are the right strategies as long
as we do not initiate violence. Some
days we must put on our business suits
and lobby Congress and other days we
must protest and shut down the FDA.
AU iic K strategies are good as long as
they produce results. Just like Congress
chose to respond to Rev. King to avoid

answering to the more radical SNCC,
we find Crmgress being more responsive
to gay lobbyists in an effort to avoid
answering the more radical groups like
ACT-UP.’’
R oberta A chtenberg, A ttorney,
member q fM a yo r’s Task Force on E x
tended Fam ilies: “ With StonewaD, this
movement took center stage as a human
rights struggle to promote individual
justice, positive group self-identity and
family diversity. As lesbians and gay
men, we joined a great American tradi
tion of protest movements, having en
joyed the victories and endured the sor
rows of being on the cutting edge o f im
portant social change.’’

_____ Shortg «nd Brief»
As the S.F. Exam iner wraps up its
successful “ Gay in America’’ series, we
would like to extend our thiints for a
job well done. The series was infor
mative, not only to us in the gay com
munity, but it brought the gay com
munity a lot closer to middle America.
C an fo rm e r B aseball C o m 
missioner Peter Ueberroth really
be serious about challenging the wellfinanced and well-organized Pete
Wilson for governor, or is he just
throwing his name out there to set him
self up for Wilson’s old Senate
seat? . . . Rumors persist about Harry
Britt resigning his Supe seat after his
domestic partner’s victory. Problem
seems to be that Britt wants a guarantee
from Agnos that Carole Migden gets
the seat. Agnos a) won’t promise the
seat to a gay or le^ian and b) if it did
go to a gay person it would be Roberta
Achtenberg (Key word “ IF” ) . . .T h e
Sentinel would like to wish Britt aide
Rick Ruvok) a continuously healthy re
covery from his surgery. Ruvok) had a
cyst removed from his brain and accord
ing to his office is “home and doing
fine.” Cards and flowers can be sent to
1843 Scott St., #3, S.F. CA 941 IS . . .
One last note on Carole Migden. She
was recently appointed to tbe State’s 10
member Health Manpower Policy
Commission by Sen. Dave Roberti.
Congratulations!. . . . Finally, did I
reaDy see GOP Chief Lee Atwater with
his pants around his ankles in the new
E sq uirel Could someone send him the
address of the Stud bookstore, where
he’d have a reason to have his pants
down, he won’t have to worry about
Tom Foley’s sexuality, and he’ll be out
of Barbara Bush’s bautiful silver hair
with his siDy Elvis impersonatioos.
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Santa R osa

S tatewide Gay Pride
W eek Proclaimed
by Lois Peartnum

S

en tin el

8,000 Balloons to
Be Released in l .A.

Saad^, laae 18, ia Saata Rota’i oak-ttadded
SfiriBg lake Park, a atale-wide LeMaa aad Gay
Pride Week rentatfoa, dtiag the coatifbatkMs of the
SoBOBM Coaaty LetMaa aad Gay rnaMiaBitj. was
preaeated to a crowd of over 8 88 people gathered
together for the third tannai Soaoan Coaaty
LesMaa aad Gay Pride Pkak. Overridtag the local Board of
Sopervison’ veto of a proposed coaaty-whle resokrtioa, the state
resolathw, s^aed by Asseaibly reeariiers Jackie Speier, W Se
Brown, aad Jokn Bortoa, prodaiau Joae 18-24, 1989 as Lesbian
and Gay Pride Week in Ctdiforaia.

ot Aagdet, CA — Eight th o v u d bdkwM attached
with the wofds “I Lo?e Yoa" wfl be reieaaed to
hoBor the meaMxy of thoae who hare dfed aad tho«
who are Irhig with AIDS aad w l igaai the start of
the Christopher Street Weit/Loa Aagdes Gay aad
Lettdaa Pride Parade at 12:3# p.ia., Saaday, Jaae
25, 1989, oa Saata Moaica Boaterani bctweea Creaceat Heights
aad Robertsoa Boakrards.

“ U w asarealcoup,” dedaied Adam
Richmond, one of the organizers o f the
week’s events, “ The political leadership
in Sacramento is willing to put
themselves out there when they see a
political injustice being done. Maybe
this will make it easier for the Board of
Supervisors to support the (county)
resoimion next year.”

B
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For die third year, aD proceeds from
the balloon release will benefit several
AIDS organizatioiis. This year’s
beneficiaiies a it AIDS P n ^ Los
Angeles (APLA), Cara a C ara latin o
AIDS Project, m d Casa d d Sol AIDS
Hospice. AH monies garmshed from
this event wiO be divided evenly among
the three organizations.
»Each year n » re people are liviiig
with AIDS and each year more
balkxns are released,” said Frank
Paradise, A P IA ’S Chief Operating O f'
freer. “The baUoon rdease b a n e z cdlent symbol which represents how the
Gay and Lesbian Community has come
together to make a difference.”
AIDS Project Los Angeles is a non
profit, community-based organization
dedicated to improving the quality of
life of people widi AIDS and ARC and
increasing compassion for them and
their loved ones by providing vital
human services, and preventing the in
cidence of AIDS through risk-reductioa

O

education and training programs.
APLA receives 70 percent o f its revame
through private donatkns and 30 per
cent from the govunment
Cara a Cara Latino AIDS Project,
fbnnded in 1987, is designed to meet the
unique cultuiid, attitudinal and
socioeconomic neeib of the latino com
munity. This giecial project provides
csKntial life-aamng edneatk» necessary
to prevent the qxead of AIDS, utilizing
intense ontreadi cSbits, certified health
educators offrr bi-fingual AIDS infbrmation presentations, prevention
workshops, and crisa interventioo to
the latino oommonity.
Casa d d Sol AIDS Hospice o f the
Greater Los Angdes AIDS Hospice
Foundation will soon be opening a
residential facility for 16 people with
AIDS. The
will offer case
management services as w dl as rent
subsidies.

SF Gay Pride
ACTIVITY
m tn m iK o’%LdU ai/G ij Fkce*« Week acttritki
be|^ OB fUikFi I b m 1# with the opeitag of Oe
iBteBsttoBH L o H n R k y R h i FertM m i o M u ft
oa Saaigy, laae 25 with the 1989 LoMaa/Gay
FreedMB Day B«a#e a ii CdekaiM , l U i year We
MlikpecW R p W rT r becaw af the 28th:
aflhe
la c a lA ID S
m AIDS Treatment AwareOea week
h San F ig a d a » from J a m 22 t h r o a t
2S, 1989. The pnipoK b to make l i
people, not jm t the ptnieped, awaie of
how nmch can now be done in the area
o f treatment t h a can dow the progretlioa of HIV d b e a a . The nnwvaine
Ihiee-day HIV l ya p o a u m a d iaigiied
to o th r people with W V a A d io a ,
heakh cate petm den, a r tp O b ic and
private p o liq n u k e n the h a e a id b n n h
lion and catting edge penpectivei on
the managrm git of HIV d b e a a .
Sponsors of HIV Treatment Awaien e a W edt are Project lafoim , AIDS
Service Providen Assotaation of the
Bay Area, Bayview Hunter’s Point
Foundation, Latino AIDS P r t ^ of
Instituto Familiar de La Raza, MobOiza tk n A gaina AIDS, the San Francisco
AIDS Foundatioo and the San Frimdsoo Department of Public HeaUi.
Saturday, July 24, there wiD be a

heakh M r m part o f W V TVrabnra
A im c n e a Week. I h e p n a m n w l h d n d e o M iiti by AIDS senioe pro
vide» a id th o e w l b b o be dbenaiaa
and oonnkalioa roondlablei.
T te l i a A n n u l O ay M m k d Cekb n tio n w l be p m eated Friday, Jaw
23 a theKBuion I ^ S d b o o l Andko th n n.P aiticipU iiigw fllbeievenlkibian and gay d b o n u n from throoghont
N ofthen C r if o iia . tad n d ed wil be
the S a i Ptm eboo Oay M en’s C h o ra,
the Leabbn/Oay C h o n s o f San P nncboo, the Golden Gate Men’s C hora,
the Silioon VaBey Gay Men’s Cborni of
San Jose, the Saenunento Men’s
Chorus, the Sacramemo Women's
C h o n s, Voices (the San Francssoo L s bian (liorus) and the Santa Cruz Men’s
C h en s.
Saturday, June 24 b the date for the
annual
Comedy Extravaganza.
Each year the show liemnres some of the
best in Bay Area comic talen t The

Responding to a press packet he
received from Magi Fedorka, author of
the county Pride Resolution, Mike
T h om pson, C hief o f S taff to
Assemblywonum Jackie Speier, asked
his boss and other members of the
Assembly to proclaim a state-wide
Pride Week. He bdieved thb would
heal the wounds feh by the local com

M kelham pareOj

munity in the wake of the Supervisors’ *
rejection. A Napa resident, Ihom pson
told the assembled picnic-goers thm he
will be running in the November, 1990
Democratic primary for a chance to op
pose Jim Nielsoa in the fourth district
Senate race. Joined by a representative
from Rohnert Park mayor Charlie
Cochran, who will be his opponent in
the primary, Thompson made the Pride
Picnic h b first campaign stop.
Originally hdd in 1987 after the
Board of Supervbois refused evm to
consider a Lesbian aad Oay Pride
Week Resolution, each year the Pride
Picnic has attracted a growing number
of Ledtians and Gays and then friends
andfrunilies. By one o’clock on Sunday
afternoon a laiger-than-capadty crowd
forced the park rangers to dose the pic
nic area to vehicular traffic. Latecomers
responded by parking their ca n outside
and hiking the mOe or so to the celebra
tion with their kids, dogs, picnic baskets
and coolers.
Providing a real family day for the
community, the Pride Picnic was the
first of two major events planned for
thb week. On Friday. June 23, the Les
bian and Gay Democratic Club wfll
host a Pride dance at the Cotad Vets'
Building.
-w
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Guy Priée f t a i c

theme of th b year’s presentation b “ A
StooewaO lau g h R io t” The show will
begin at 9:00 p jn . a the Victoria
Iheatie, 2961 16th Street.
The Arcadia Bodybuflding Society
presents “ Fhyaqne ’89,” the Narionai
Gay and L e M m Bodyindding Champinnriripi. S anrday, Jmie 24 a (he
P a b K o f Fine Aits in San Ftanciioo.
11m a c tn i^ b eg in a 9 tJ B . and b a
M day o f oonpetilioa. Thefiaaloonipeliliaa b g icaiaed i i a A o ir Satnrday
eueninf. h o o e e d ifiO B ih e c « e a t« a b e
a a d to paw ide a lehoiiiridp k a rt fsr
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Christopher S treet
W est Plans M ajor
Fireworks Display
- Oa Satartny a f ^
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The B ia A lta C u te r Wonwa w S
p it u a l ib rir asunai dance pmty, “ P a 
lin’ O n The I k z ” a the GMtoemer
PnvBion on Snimdiy, J a w 24. T hb
m eat h m been one of the m ou sneoeasM even» presented in the women’s
oomm ub ty a i hundreds gather toe even
ing before toe pande and oebfanrion.
One o f th b y w ’s
i HI be
Ofiria Reooiding star, Dianne David
son.
The H u iy Wafter Softbal Clasac
w il agam be presented in ooopcralk»
with the Oay Softbal League on S unrday, Jane 24. Teams in toe Gay Softb d League w91 paiticipale in toe a l
day activity at Laiog F iM , Gough and
Tmk streeu. The classic wfll be a benefit
for the Godfather Service Fund.
The final event of HIV Treatment
Awareneu Week wfll be a tea dance
fundraiser party n toe San Francisco
CSnc Amfitotinm.
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Ina égy tü 9 Lnn Aaprire Gay má !
CilihriiiB, Jm 24 gal 25.
Fw fte I n i iree crer, CWrigphn Sireet Wot
fv ■ ipadacalre flrewaAg ubavg|gBa In be
Bare the pnridi« M at (he Padk Dcrim Crater. The
w l he Ant «fcr the RID paridii loi,
,
Ihe F c M v tm k la Wert
Hall nagé Pwk.
iV iM

hmde toe Festival, immftoatriy U bwing the fiitwoits, a speebi “Sahne to
Stonewal” wfll appear on the Main
Stage, iijtufaig fenude impcrsanntors
from acrou the United Slates paying
tribute to those who revoked sgainst toe
New York Potioe in 1969.
Christopher Street West/LM Angdes
b sbo presenting Monica Palado and
Bruno, KGstres and Master of Ceramomes, as wefl as Romanovsky ft
Phfltips, The Original S n Satén,
Deesu Joaea, and m a y olhen to per
form on ks M an Stage duoughoat the

two-day event.
The FeUivai w l ag au serve as hoU
to the laigest open-ab dboo in the U S .
and abo fcatnie ooontiy w esten danc
ing in toe West HoDywood Park Andkorinm.
A bo on Saturday, June 24, between
3 p jn . n d S p jn ., Rev. Cari B e u of
toe Unity FeOowsfaip C hurdi, Rev.
Nancy Wilsoo of the M etropoika
Community Chnrch of Los A ngda,
The Revs. Ron a d Sandy Scott of toe
Unked Spirit Chnrch, Rabbi Denbe
Eger ofTeasple Beto C h a y a Chadashto w im a tp n g u __________

I.F. Cm I. fcaa prawkwa page

Over 2,000 Ah e n d
Orange County
AIDS WALK
rriK, CA—W d o m IPM w dtm n te d over $ 3 2 1 ^
to QÎM a id s ta O m |r C o o l; (ta i p n i wecknd. The
wdfhcr WM A nta, wUch mms h m icfleclBd Ihrir
for bcta( I t th e w A M 101 th e 9 M 1 of th e fitadi
TUs
r d i t r e i o f th e
w n th e th ird i h i i I w d n t h o i to

ta Q m v

Cam tj.

Culm inating the L esbian/G ay
Freedom Week activities wiD be the San
Fiandsoo Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
Parade and Cdebration on Sunday,
June 2S, 1989. The parade begins at
llK )0a.m . at the c o m a of Castro and
M arka streets. The Cdebration in the
Civic C enta starts at Noon and con
cludes at 6:00 p.m.
The theme of this y e v ’s event is
“Stonewal 20: A G oieratkn of
Pride.” The parade and celebration is
the largest annual le s b ia n ^ y event in
the world.

to be CoMhweted
for Vkwtai i m Ledbtam/Giy
fteedoM Diy P id e

“W e'n realty proud o f O nnee Coun
ty as ■ oommunity,” said Elizabeth Par
k a , Executhc Director for tbe event,
“because tbe support came fiom e«aywhere.” Eleven hospitab, twenty-four
businessa and twaity-fiw diurcba and
synagogiKS took part in this year’s walk.
“ b was reaDy great to see so many divcfse groq» band togetba in a conserva
tive county such as Orange,” stated Par
k a . There were also schools, gay and
lesbian organizations and o th a com
munity-based groups that participated
in this year’s walk.
The walkathon’s proceeds wiD benefit
Orange County agencies that provide
direct patiem services and education.
'Diey are The AIDS Servioo Founda
tion (direct naticiit servioBl. AIDS Res-

ponse Program (erincation), ACTION
(AIDS (joahtion to IdaitHy Orange
County Needs), AIDS Education Pro
ject, UCI, American Red Qoss (educa
tion), The Lagima Beadi Oommunity
Clinic (direct padem sovics). Laguna
Shanti (direct p adad servkzs) and the
Orange County Co Uct for Health
(education).
Speaken included Orange County
Board o f Supervisors Chairman, Thom
as Riley, Mi)Dy Cheek, actress, Sal Vascuso, actor, and Robert Gentry (Orange
County’s only openly gay elected of
ficial , who kÂ h b life p artn a of fifteen
yean to tbe diaease). Paneb fiom the
"N a m s Project” w oe prominently
dispiayedbeforetheyaretojointheN adoialQ uih.
"W

A grandstand will be constructed for
viewmg the 1989 Lesbian/Gay Freedom
Day Parade. Thu u the first time in the
19-year hbtoty of the parade a viewing
area of this type has been made
availabb.
The seats will be located on the north
side o f M arka S trea between Castro
and Noe streets. There wiD be of 700
seats in the grandstand and there wiD be
special moniton assigned to thb area.
SOOseats wiD be put on public sale on
June 1. They wiO be priced at $2S and
SSO. 140 additional seab wiD be made
availabie at no charge for people with
AIDS. The Femaining seab wiD be used
for those judging the entranb in the
parade as well as special guesb o f the
parade conwnitti*.
-4
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world. With more than 2S0 booths of
fering exotic foods, a ib and crafts, and
showcases of a variety of busmesses and
organizations d««* ratw to the l« h ia n
and Gay (Community, the festival b the
largest of ib kind in the world, spot
lighting a culture ridi m diversity,
hbtoiy and pride.
On Sunday, June 25, more than
250,000 spectators wiD line Santa
Monica Boulevard, thriDing to the

s i ^ and »unds of the Gay and Les
bian Pride Parade. The Honorable
Maxine Waten, Assemblywofnan from
the 4Sdi D btria and thie first Chair
woman of the Democratic Caucus, wiD
lead 300cdorful floab, marching unib,
bands, dasaic c a n , politicians, cele
brities and much more, down Santa
Monica Boidevard in w h a is now Cabfom ia’s third largest parade.

im and many others wiD be conducting
a healing ministry for people with
AIDS, ARC, HIV infection or o th a iDnesses. Located in West Hollywood
During the Celebratioo, West Holly
wood Park wiO be transformed »n*n a
hvdy village of fun and adventirre,
drawing thousands of gay men, les
bians, and our non-gay fanrily, fiiends
m d supporten from tfaron^iout the

QAY PRIDE GUIDE
CAUFORNIA:
Santa Rosa: June 2 5
Concord: June 2 2 Ston e w all party at Ju st Rew ards
San Frandsco: June 2 5 Parade and celebration
Lot A ngdaa: Festival Ju n e 2 4 -2 5 P ara de June 2 5
San Farnanslo VaNoy: O ctober 7-8 P io n e e r D a y s
Oranga County: S e p te m b e r 9 -1 0 Parade and festival

OTHER USA
Atlanta: June 1 7 -2 4 Pride W eek
Chicago: June 2 5 P ara d e down Bro ad w ay St.
Saattio: June 2 5 Parade
Cokisnbus: June 2 5 Parade
Dallas: June 2 4 Razzle Dazzle D ance Party
Dofiven June 1 9 -2 7 Pride W eek
Detroit: June 2 4 Festival
Houston: June 2 5 P ara de
Laa Vagaa: June 3 0 Celebration
Minneapolis: June 2 5 festival at L o rin g Park
Nsshvills: June 2 4 parade
New Orleana: June 2 4 - 2 5 festival
New York CHy: Ju n e 2 5 Parade dow n 5th Ave.

WOMEN’S
.
FUNDRAISER
The largest women’s event in the
history of the L.A. Gay and Lesbian
Community Services C o ita drew 260
women to celebrate HoDy Near’s 40th
birthday and raise funds for The Gay
and Lesbian Community Services Cen
t a services to lesbians.
Tbe second «mniil “ June Swoon”
on June 11 at the home of p n x lu ca
Robin Tyfer exceeded goals by bringing
in S30,800 in cafa and pledgB, and add
ing o v a 100 new women donon to the
Womoi’s Campaign launched a year
ago. The afternoon party featured a
moving a cappeUa art by HoDy Near,

introduced by Center Executive Direc
tor Torie O ^ r o as “ The only p a fonner who is downright thriDed to
celebrate b a 40th birthday performiiig
at a hmdraiser — a measure of h a true
commitment to the lesbian oonununity
and to The Center.” After performing.
Holly was treated to toasb by new and
old friends, presenb, and a large cake in
the shape of h a symbol, a Hereford
cow (cows were h a first audioice as a
ctiDd on a farm in northan CaDfomia.)
Surprise guesb included Cris WDDamson and T r a Pure; Nonna McCorvey — the real “ Jane Roe” of the 1973
Roe vs. Wade Supreme Court abortion
righb dedsion; Prqjea 10 Director Vir
ginia Uribe; women’s rigbb attorney
Gloiia ADred, and a host of o th a fem
inist and lesbian luminaria.

FRONT NEWS
S.F. BART Director Gay M en M arch For
Abortion Rights
B locks Domestic
Partners
by Valentin Aguirre

by Paul Wotman
i M Ussery, a BART Director whose district
indides the Castro area of Saa Fraadsco,
voted last Tharsday apinst the adoption of a
domestic partaenhip program for gay and
lesbian couples by the BART Board of
Diredors. Ussery’s vote proved to be the
dedding fifth vote against the proposal sponsored by BART
directors Ario Hale Smith and Mkhad Bernick.

W

The proposal voted on by the BART
Board of Directors would have extend
ed domestic partnership benefits to gay
and lesbian BART employees. The pro
posal also directed the BART staff to
further study the question of extending
domestic partnership benefits to unmar
ried heterosexual couples.
The proposal to extend domestic
p artn ersh ip benefits to BART
employees as originally sponsored by
director Arlo Hale Smith, included
both gay and unmarried straight
couples. However, director Margaret
Pryor refused to support domestic part
ners for straight couples. During the
hearing last Thursday, both directors
Pryor and Bernick noted that straight
couples could choose to be married
while gay couples are prohibited from
marrying under California Law.
Bernick therefore amended the
resolution to provide domestic partner
ship benefits to gay and lesbian couples
and to study the extension of these
benefits to unmarried straight couples.
Ussery then voted against this com
promise, contending it discriminated
against heterosexuals. Ussery also
noted that gay and lesbian people could
get married if they wished, to opposite
sex partners.
In addition to Smith and Bernick of
San Francisco, the domestic partner
ship proposal for gay and lesbian
couples was supported by Pryor of
Oakland and Sue Hone of Berkeley.
Hone indicated she supported the ex

tension of domestic partners to both gay
and unmarried straight couples.
Besides Ussery, the legislation was
opposed by BART’s four suburban
directors, Nello Bianco of Q Sobrante,
John Glenn of Fremont, Joe Fitzpatrick
of Orinda and Erlene DeMarcus of
Pleasanton. DeMarcus suggested that
the proposal be put to a vote in all three
BART countries.
'
The legislation was also opposed by
two women from Concerned Women
for America, JoAnn Stansberry and
Anne Stedey. One of these spokesper
sons testified that the average gay man
had over five hundred sexual contacts
and that this would increase BART's
insurance costs for sexually transmitted
diseases and AIDS.
Two gay BART employees testified
in favor of the legislation. Both had
been involved in long-term relation
ships,and both were concerned about
the effect on their employment of their
coming out before the BART Board.
After the proposal to extend
domestic partnership benefits to gay
and lesbian couples and to study the ex
tension to unmarried straight couples
was defeated, a resolution was passed
by a 5 to 4 vote to further study the mat
ter.

pproxinuidy 1500-2000 people marched this past
simdaj to show sappoil for pro-choke women who
are at risk of loang aborthni rights dne to a dedsioo
to be handed down by flie Snpreme Conrt. H e march
and raly, sponsored by “Men Wbo Care Abont
Women’s lives” (MWCAWL) attracted a mostly gay
white nude andience to the Federal Bnidmg Sunday night in cold
weather and hij^ wfaids, to protest enrrent trends being set by the
“rdigioas right.”

A

Supervisors Richard Hongisto,
Webster vs. Reproductive Health case
Terence Hallinan and Harry Britt were
which may overturn the pro-abortion
co-chairs who helped T.J. Anthony
R oe vs. W ade case with a probable
organize the march that began after 7
decision made by the Supreme Court
p.m. this past Sunday at 18th and
this week. “ They fthe Supreme Court)
Dolores. The march proceeded to 18th
want to curtail the rights contained
and Castro, turning up to Market and
within Roe vs. Wade, so that it would
marching to Civic Center with a detour
prevent doctors from giving medical ad
in front of the still standing ARC/AIDS
vice on the issue. No medical person
Vigil in the Civic Center, as a symbolic
could tell any woman that abortion was
gesture of support. The march ended at
an option available to her, or that it
the Federal Building, where a stage of
should be something she should do in
speakers who included Hongisto, Britt,
order to save her life. It makes abortion
Tom Nolan, Carol Migden aniTPat
unavaUable for poor women by pro
Norman, rallied the crowd around
hibiting abortion in public facilities. For
abortion and civil rights issues impor
instance in some states, where there are
tant to both women and the lesbian/gay
only a few places where abortions will
community.
be made, it will be impossible for
The march, which was not formally
women to have abortions if they don’t
gay, but was comprised primarily of
have financial resources to make the
p y white men, was a form of political
rallying new to the San Francisco p y
community. MWCAWL “is the na
tio n ’s first all-m ale pro-choice
organization working to defend abor
tion r i ^ , ” said T J . Anthony, assis
tant to Supervisor Hongisto. “ We
decided to sponsor this, as one of a
series o f activities that we’re doing to
demonstrate our commitment to this
issue. MWCAWL is a project of the
Feminist Men’s Alliance, which has
been in existence for about three years,
whDe MWCAWL was organized in
March of this year.”
*
Anthony summarized the goals of the
march as educational to both suppor
tive men and opponents of abortion
rights. “ We want to be prepared and
organized for the Supreme Court’s
decision on abortion.” The case in
question is the currently controversial

While the march was organized~to
express disapproval of anti-abortion
groups, the tally also served as a
gay/lesbian civil rights political
meeting. Carol Migden, Chair of the
San Frandsoo Democratic Party, sum
marized her reasons for participation
by stating “A women’s ri^it to choose
is fundamental; it is non-negotiable and
is a basic right. The mere fact that this is
up for debate and that the fundamen
talist movement has gained so much
power is a frightening indication of
what we have in store for us in the
future. We ar$ seeing signs of repression
grow rapidly in this country like we’ve
never seen before . . . . We’ve got to
stand up to these ftmatics. They are
crumbling our rights and trampling our
lives . . . Women are often seen as
singfc-issue oriented. (This is why) we
need the strength and credibility of
men’s participation because we need to
stress that we ate in the majority.”
It is likely, according to ^ d e n , that
each individual state wiU decide on the
legality of abortions, if the Supreme
Court decided against abortions in the
Webster vs. Reproductive Health case.
If this occurs, “the Democratic Party
intends to take the lead in securing the
state l ^ a t u r e . ”
Supervisor Hongisto, along with the
other supervisors, provided official sup
port to the cause by asserting vivid opi
nions on abortion and religion in
government. “ I ’m here tonight because
I consider what’s going on a fundamen
tal attack on our nation as we know h.

Continuod on n»xt pago
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Kcilh Hoover (L) aid Ralph Pidgoy ii the pro-iborthm maRh**^ udAwaui

I f Y ou H a v e n ’t T a k e n th e H IV .Y iitihodv T e s t...

T h i n k A b o u t It<
I f you te st p ositive, you h ave m ed ica l choices:
• Treatments that may slow or prevent some HIV-related illnesses
• Tests to measure how your immune system is working
• Experimental drug trials
For more information (in Spanish or English), call
Free, anonyinoiis testing is provided by
the San Francisco Department of
the San Franciset) AIDS Foundation Hotline:
Public Health. You also receive free
In San Franci.sco
education, counseling and referrals. _ KDLIVOATION
In northern California (8 0 0 ) FO R -A ID S
To make an appointment
TDD (for hearing impaired only) 8 6 4 -6 6 0 6
(in Spanish or English) for testing, call;
wFor Asian langiiage/community information,

863-AIDS

621-4858

call the Asian AID.S Project; 9 2 9 -1 3 0 4

Fiindiiif( proviiifd li\ llu* San Francis.'« Oc{iartmcnt of Puhlic Health and foundation, corporate, and individual donations.

Hongisto A ppoints
S econd Gay A ide

has been bare and locked. He brings a
wealth of experience to the job, both
from before and alter that day in 1984.
His last position was lobbying for the
Board of Realtors, in F aiiM d.

by Tim Samuels
ity Supervisor Dick Honpsto has appointed lon|;-tiine
East Bay political activist Gary Gartner to be his
new Gty H al aide, Gartner, 34, conies from a wide
political back|;roand which has centered in and
around Contra Costa County.

C

Openly gay, he is very enthused about workinj;
in San Frandsco. “This has been a Aeam come true," said
Gartner, “to be workfaig with such an ontstandni; and proRressive
politician as Supervisor Hongisto. And in an envihmment where
He points out that had he sought
one's sexuality is not a barrier."
Gartner will be doing community
outreach, handling legislation, dealing
with many gay issues, and working with
the press, which he says has always
been a particular strong point.
The appointment he describes as
“ part of my political evolution” is also
neatly tied in with his “personal
transformation" as well. It also tells the
story of why he has not sought higher
office, nor will be in the near future.
“ I had that opportunity in my mid
twenties, but felt I had to strengthen
and come to terms with my identity as
being gay first."

higher office at the time, it would have
meant leading a “ double-fife.”
Though he has been openly gay since
1981. it was not until 1984, during (he
Democratic Convention, that he fdt
“ open, with dn honest pride.”
It was in that sumtiwr that he march
ed in his first Gay Pride Parade, “ and I
remember thinking at the time, 'there's
probably an important purpose in me
doing this.’ ”
Indeed there was.
For the first time ever. Gartner ‘bore
his soul’ that day for public viewing.
And from that day forward the closet

Freedom Day M arks
First J oint W orship
by Frederk MiUen
or lesbitn u d ga; Roman Catholks in the San
Fhudaco Bay Area this year the spod^t is on
women. For lesbian and gay Episcopalians (be
spotlight is on ecumenical action. The idea of
cooperatioo between lifferent idigioHS traditions
normally mns ont of steam Jnst as soon as the
high-sonnding phrases have been nttered. For lesbians and gay
men, however, ecumenicai deeds are possible, as Sunday’s Ktnrgy
proves.

F

Mass begins at S:30 p.m . in Dolores
Street Community Center, corner of
ISth St. and Dolores. An overflow
crowd is expected, so those seeking
feliowship after the parade may want to
arrive early.
Dick Smith is a Roman Catholic
priest and one of the presiders. Asked
for his reaction to the service Smith
said, “I’m delighted. For I n t ^ t y and

Dignity to be worshipping together in
the City of Saint Francis is historic and
very worthwhile. Lesbians and gay men
need to reaffirm their spiritual identity,
be they Anglican or Roman Catholic.
Whatever your spiritual background, it
provides a uniquely valuable perspec
tive to stand up in church and say that
you are proudly gay.”
Connie Hartquist is Episcopal

ConttiiMrf from pn viou s pmgm
In my mind, this whole matter is a
movement by the religious r i ^ t to in
stitute their religious views into
law . . . I see this issue of abortion
rights, not as just an issue of abortion
rights, but as a start of their campaign,
makiog this country closer to a
theocracy than a democracy . . . . If
anybody thinks they’re going to stop
with reproductive rights, then I have a
bridge to sell you. We’d better all start
organizing now with the realization that
this n the tip o f die iceberg and we’re in
it for the long haul.”
After several speeches in the cold
wind Sunday night, with a thinning
crowd, Hongisto announced Mayor
Agnos’ support for MWCAWL. Agnos
proclaimed Sunday, June 18, “ Men’s
March for Women’s Lives Day” in San
Francisco, as a gesture of support for
the march and rally. While he was
“unable to attend,” he did give
Hongisto the opportunity to make the
proclamation to the weary crowd who
began the event at 7 p.m. and were
dwindling in numben around 10 p.m.
Sunday night, partly due to the unex

pected low temperature and high winds.
While a majority of the participants
in the m a r c h ^ y were men, approx
imately one in thirty participants were
women. There were groups such as
NOW, ACT-UP SF, ARC/AIDS Vigfl,
Freedom Sodalist Patty, the Harvey
Milk Democratic G ub, Republicans in
Support for the Rights of Choke, and
other gay/lesbian progressive groups.
While there were not many minorities
(men or women) in attendance, latina
Maria Lisboa commented on the turn
out. “ They (women who support
abortion) need strong, rebellious and
vocal people like us fiesbians and gays)
to go out and speak for those who can’t
do it. You’re not going to find a lot of
pregnant women with many children
marching.”
MWCAWL is seeking volunteers and
contributions in the wake of the current
Supreme Court decision. The group ad
vocates non-violent civil disobedience,
and has training capabilities for
volunteers willing to participate in such
activities, according to Anthony. ^

“ I started in politics at age thirteen,
stuffing envelopes.” recalled Gartner.
He also cites going to Reno in 1968 to
see Lyndon Johnson as an added en
ticement to get into politics. Additional
ly, his father was in state politics as a
member of the Los Angeles County
Central Committee and that played a
role, as well.
It was not until age eighteen, when
Gartner was on the staff of Contra
Costa Congressman Jerry Waldie, that
he became serious about politics. That
led him into a politically-minded educa
tion at Cal State, Sacramento, and into

a number of internships, which he says,
“ Last November, my brother
“ helped me a great ica i. I owe a lot to Dan . . . he was a year-and-a-half
that early experience. It set my focus.” younger than I . . . . passed away with
In addition to working at the local the disease.” he said, reflecting the
level in the East Bay, Gartner also par
somberness H has left. “ I will use this
ticipated in the late Senator Frank
position and Supervisor Hongisto’s
Church’s unsuccessful bid for Presi
very supportive position on gays and
AIDS, to help the cause in whatever
dent, in the 1976 campaign. “ It was an
way I can.”
incredible experience. He was such a
great man,” said Gartner.
Gartner worked tirelessly against
He formed his own political con
Proposition 102 last fall. Should similar
sulting business in 1979. He has re
legislation rise again he will no doubt
mained active at both the local and na
beat the drum twice as loud.
tional level, becoming ever more mind
He looks to this week’s Gay Pride
ful of gay rights and liberation. One of
Parade with vision:
his most current interests concerns the
“ It’s about having more of the world
possible repeal of anti-discrimination
know us as people,” said Gartner. “ It’s
legislation in Concord.
about having an open and honest pride
“ I intend to work closely with my
in our accomplishments. T hat’s what
many East Bay contacts to try and pre
this parade is about to me.”
vent this,” Gartner staunchly stated.
Additionally, he points out with con
He cited the support of a “ large, fun
siderable pride that Supervisor
damentalist religious group” as the
Hongisto was the first public official to
source of the repeal pressure.
march in a Gay Pride Parade, back in
He is very concerned with gay rights
1973, while sheriff. In that role the
and freedom in the suburbs. “ I want to
Supervisor also instituted a number of
be a role model. I want to go out into
early anti-discrimination measures for
the suburbs and be a person that people
gay people.
can relate to ,” said Gartner. “ It’s so
As for the future. Gartner looks for
very important that we are active
ward to 1990, when Hogisto intends to
there.”
run for City Accessor.
It is also his intention to work closely
“ It’s an exciting time to be working
with the issue of AIDS. Sadly, it has
for this man, who’s already done so
touched him in a personal way, as it has
much. I feel so very lucky. I really d o.”
with so many in the gay community.

Chaplain in SF General Hospital and
joins Smith as a présider during the ser
vice. Hartquist recently celebrated the
lOth mmversary of her ordination as an
Episcoj»! deacon. She is noted for her
ministry among AIDS patients in
General Hospital. Last summer she
travded to England to brief the Ardibishop of Canterbury on AIDS
chaplaincy.
Hartquist recently described her
reactions to the joint liturgy. “ I ’m
thrilled to be invited to serve,” she said.
“ It’s a significant step forward for
women to participate as equals in the
life of both organizations. And it’s
about time.”
Beth Gorman is a national vice presi
dent of Dignity and one of the healing
ministers during Freedom Day Mass.
Other healing ministers include Hart
quist, Father Smith and Brother Derek
Ford, a Franciscan friar who is
Episcopal Chaplain in SF county jails.
Tim Shexnayder is a Roman Catholic
priest who is rector o f Saint Augustine’s
church and director of AIDS and ARC
ministries for the Diocese o f Oakland.
Shexnayder is coordinating the Chris
tian campaign in fovor of Concord’s
AIDS discrimination ordinance against
right wing opposition. Last Sunday he
presided at an ecumenical lesbian and

gay liturgy in Berkeley’s Good
Shepherd d u tc h . His oopresiders were
Carol Davis of Integrity and Barry
Wkhmann of New Life MCC.
Shexnayder said that events com
memorating the Stonewall riots have
taken on a Biblical quality. He at
tributes this result both to the long-lived
inspirational nature of Stonewall and to
the many differing version» that tell the
same story. “ These liturgies are impor
tant because we discover in them our
lesbian and gay spiritual heritage,” he
said.
Dignity CoChair Kim Powleson and
Integrity CoConvenor Dorothy Beattie
will lead the congregation in prayer.
The music program is supervised by
Paul Riofski of Dignity. The liturgy was
designed by Jack Bedilla Dawal
representing Dignity and this cor
respondent representing integrity.
“ As Dignity services go, this one is
unusually innovative,” said Bedilla.
“ We don’t ordinarily have laying on of
hands or women presiding, although we
hope to in the ^ u r e . Frederk and I
designed this service to be a joyful
event, one which everyone present can
celebrate.”
Just before he left on a European
vacation D ip ity CoChair Kevin
C al^ari had praise for the work of the

H omophobia
K ills Langston
H ughes Film

pomy, black gay mthts, was to
have beu showa this past
Ihcidiy, preceded by Ive perfbnumccf by riager/soagwrUer
Bbckbeiri aad poet Essex Hemphfl, both of whom contribated
to the ffaa.

L

ooU v

for

Langston,

icbeihkd frir acncniiig
It the 13th S u Fhuds-CO IntemithMil LeM u
u d Giy Flm Feithiri, h u beu
paled from the festhil by Us dllector, British flfaa u d video
maker Isaac JnleB. The dm,
which a n ta u tiz e d seqaeaecs aad HcUral footage from
the Me of (he poet iMptam
Haghes to opIoR how Ui Me
aadartharel

two dubs. “The bishops at Vatican II
said thm we are a pilgrim church,” be
said. “ I feel that we are making our
pilgrimage with our sisters and brothers
in Integrity in these joint liturgies as well
as durfog our respective national con
ventions, both of which take place in
San Francisco tins summer.”
Integrity’s convention begins June 30
in Grace Cathedral with mass at 7 p.m.
Ellen Barrett, the first open lesbian to
be ordained to Episcop^ orders, will
preade and M khad Merriman, vice
dean of the cathedral, will preach.
Malcom Boyd preaches at S:30 Satur
day and Bishop Jack Spong preaches at
5:30 Sunday. The Simday service is
evensong with the cathedral choir. For
further information call convention
deans Frederic MiUen or Dorothy Beat
tie at 553-5270.
D ip ity ’s convention begins August
31. AU events are taking place at the
Cathedral HiU hotel. The convention
edebrates Dignity’s 20th anniversary
and is a unified process led by Evdyn
and James Whitehead. The Whitehead
have published many books and articles
on Christian growth and maturity and
human sexuality. For further informa
tion call Thom McLoughlin at
255-9244.
◄

the estate had threatened action
“because they did not want Hughes’
name associated with the homosexual
content” in Julien’s film. Julien said
th a th e d id n o tfe e lth a tth e fih n could
be screened in the U.S. before the con
flicts with the Hughes estate were settled
and apologized to foe festival and its
audknoe for having to remove the film,
The festival screening was to have whkh origmaUy aired March 21 on
been the film’s North American London’s Charmel 4 as part of the Our
premiere. Isaac Julkn aUeges to have on Tuesday series of films of lesbian
received threats from the Estate of and p y interest.
Langston Hughes demanding that aU
“ We’re very disappointed that we
referenoes to foe poet be removed from won’t be able to screen Looking For
the film, induding its tide. Julien fur Langston, says Lumpkin, “ as the
ther stated in a tdqfoone caO to festival festival and the community were look
program director hfidiad Lungrkin ing forward to the premiere of the first
that the estate had rh allm y H the film nugor film by a Mack p y artist about
maker’s right to use three poems by the experience of being black and p y in
Hughes, but in addition objected to the tins century.
use of arditval footage that nduded die
poet Jnlien reported to Lumpkin that

Babies and Placebos

A ct-Up Protest
At U.C.S.F.
by Ron Hendricks
1 Satorday moraing the 17th, the Castro began its
weekend activities papered with posters demandiiig
“ b CC Med Center KILUNG BABIES with AIDS
for Science or for $?” Blocks away on the campus
of UC San Francisco, Act-Up protesten gathered
with their bannen and signs whBe campus police
positioned themselves across the street, ifirecting tr a ^ past the
scene and relentlessly videotaping the protesters.

0

Ai issue is a study sponsored by the
National Institute of Health in about 30
hospitals across the country and locally
at UC Medical Center and Children's
Hospital of Oakland. In a double blind
study, the test protocol calls for ad
m in is te rin g in t r a v e n o u s im 
munoglobulin (IVIG) to one group of
children and infants with AIDS and a
placebo to a second group. Both groups
are receiving AZT as well. IVIG is
made from pooled human serum and
has been in use for a number of condi
tions including non-AIDS immune defi
ciencies in children but has not been ap
proved for general treatment of children
with AIDS.
The issues successfully raised by Act
Up concern the use of placebos with
children whose life expectancies are not
more than two years, a period which
matches the length of the study.
Spokesperson for Act Up MicheUe
Roland, speaking to (keSentine! before
the demonstration, posed another ques
tion of concern to the protesters: “ At
what stage does a child’s individual
status become unblinded so that she or
he can be given IVIG rather than the
placebo?" This is the issue of so-called
"end-points.” The test protocol does
not provide for early exit from the study
or “ crossing over” for individuals from
the placebo group to the IVIG group.
As it is written, the test protocol calls
for the placebo (or IVIG) to be given to
children, theoretically, right up until
death. Act Up raised concerns that a
placebo given to small children will not
produce the positive psychological ef
fect it can have on adults, which has
always been pait of the rationale for

classical double-blind studies. “There is
nothing to suggest that small children
are tricked by the illusion of
treatment," said Act Up spokesperson
Rick Puglia in a speech at the r^ly.
More serious than this question, ac
cording to Act Up: small children are
subjected to three or four hours of IV
treatment at a time. Their veins are
small and hard to work with. Often
their arms must be restrained to keep
the children from moving about.
Moreover, repeated treatment with IV
always carries with it a smaU but signifi
cant risk of staff infection. The use of a
placebo, therefore, is not just a neutral
factor in the children’s health but could
be detrimental.
Dr. Collin Partridge, a pediatrician
at San Francisco General Hospital who
is familiar with the study, spoke to the
Sentinel in general terms about the need
for a double-blind study such as this
one and the questions which political
activists have brought up. “ A lot o f the
issues raised by Act Up are valid ones. I
support the asking of questions. My
concern is for the thousands of babies
yet to get sick. As a doctor, I need
definitive medical information on a
treatment.” Partridge mentioned drugs
used in the past which proved
disastrous. “ Chloramphenicol killed
hundreds of babies. We thought it was
safe. Even oxygen used for treating
premature babies resulted in blindness.
The caution on the part of doctors
comes from a history of what the conse
quences can be when you don’t use
rigorously controDed studies. That’s
how I feel as a doctor. As a person hav
ing to watch a baby get sick, I do want
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Hank W ltoa of ACT-UP speaks wHh the press at a demoastntioB oatrade UCSF

whatever will help that child the most at
the time. A nd! want each individual to
be able to choose what seems best to
them. The question o f a placebo
controlled trial is a different one.”
Both sides of the issue came together
on Saturday morning before the
demonstration as Act Up committee
members met with Dr. Dianne Wara,
coordinator of Pediatric Care and
Clinical Trials of Northern California
and Dr. Paul Volberding, one of the
nation’s leading AIDS researchers. Act
Up committee members expressed some
satisfoction with the meeting. “ Dianne
(Wara) has acknowledged that some of
the issues raised by us are legitimate,”
Michelle Roland stated before the
demonstration. “ And she will consider
them in a different light than she would
have otherwise." Dr. Wara has also
promised to bring up these concerns
before the National Institute of Health
in Washington next week.
These significant results typify the
success achieved by Act Up in seizing
attention on important issues and
demanding answers. But already, con
troversy has arisen around the methods
employed by the group, which it is fdt

could eventually damage their long
term ability to reach a consensus with
the medical community. Counter
demonstrator Loring W irM , appearing
at the rally, attracted attention with a
sign reading “ Act Up Hurting Its
Friends” and a thou^tfuUy written
flyer. “ I was originally connected with
some o f the Act Up people in New York
and started to have some problems with
their tactics,” said Wirbel speaking to
the press over the din of 60 or so chant
ing demoostraton in front of the
hospital building. “Originally they
focused successfully on bureaucrats
holding up funds and the like. But now
they seem to be attacking the motives of
the very people who are on the front line
fighting AIDS. These flyers talking
about UC doctors killing babies for
money is an outrageous insult to people
who have devoted yean of their lives to
fighting A IDS." The controversy has
reached the Act Up committee itself, in
a rambling three-page written statement
distributed at the rally, Michelle Roland
distanced herself from what she vaguely
called mistakes in strategy but went on
to emphasize her opposition to the
placebo study.

Tommy and Uncle
Bert’s Staff
and customers all
take great pride
In supporting the
Lesbian and Gay
Community’s
Fight for
FreedomI Have a
Great Paradelll

Meanwhile at the rally itself,
demonstrators were asked by Act Up
committee memben to refrain from
chanting in respect to the hospital pa
tients. After a pause, however, the
chanting resumed louder than before.
“ What’s a placebo? Nothing! What
does it do? Kill!” Gay psychologist and
social-political commentator. Dr. Alan
Sable, speaking to the Sentinel, ad
dressed the dilemma created by Act Up.
“ It’s dear that they get th d r voice
heard and that’s important. But you
need to recognize th e x doctors are car
ing for people who, in some ways, are
doing more than anybody to fight
AIDS. Eventually you need to go
beyond grabbing attention. You need to
work together with these people —
always critically but also suppoitively in
the very difficult struggle we all have in
conquering this disease.”
Gosing the UCSF rally, singer Jo(Zarol, a small child in her arms, stated
the case musically in a rousing version
of the song “ Acx Up! Fight Back!”
Several bystanders brushed away tears
as the campus police continued usher
ing traffic past the rally.
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The staff wishes everyone a
fun Gay Parade

POINT O f VIEW
Remembering Lost
Friends , Looking To
The Future
by Chris Bowman
wng Ibc fast ooapk of wccki, S a nraadsco h n lost
two of Ms aost fiercdjr ¡MkpoMleit pioaem ia the
M ras^ for Q vl Righti - Dr. M P a l u d Forawr
SapcrvBor Terry Fraacois, J.D.

D

M 's visilNlity Md reco^Mioa a a leader ia oar
coanaaMy caaa late ia his i l too short Hfe.
He had to overcooM three maior bmien before serviag with
dbtiactioo a a foaader o d Chainaaa of the Board of
MobiEiation Agaiast AIDS, Presideat of the Stoaewrti Gay
Democratic Qab, aad a foaader of the ARC/AIDS Vi^. He
had to oveicoBK prejadke agrtast his woildag dan origia, over
homophobia ia academia (becaam BB dda't IH iato the
stereotype of aoa-assertiveDen that thorn ia higher edacatioa had
of gay people), aad what he daaaificd as “self appoiated
lefloid' ’’ leaden of oar commaaMy who anogaatiy bcBeved they
were the sole source of wisdom for gays aad others aad who were
aawBiog to share power, develop aew leaden, or reaped
democntic processes.
youths
and gays
to address
the problem
homophobia
and
gay-badung
in the
became prominent. I first met him (and
hispanic
A few months
knew andGene
respected
BQIwhen
beforethey
he of
nidsmcommunity.
in our community
and
hisI collogue
Royale)
later, B3I, about twenty other activists,
were promoting Community Action
and I fonned the Coalitioo for Human
Teams in the Mission of hispanic
Rights to combat the Moral Majority
and challenge homophobia in the
media and m dty government. During
this period BQI also prepared a number
of expeit-wkness statements which were
presented before the United States
Supreme Court and Courts of Appeal,
and wrote several chapten to a text on
Gay Sociology. His first love through
all of this activism was that of a teacher
and mentor for our next generation.
Terry's activisro encompassed a
period of over forty yean, but as far as
one could tdl from the obituaries in the
Chronicle and Examiner, his produc
tive life ended when he retired as San
Francisco's first black Supervisor.
Nothing could be further ftom the
truth.
To counter-balance the stranglehold
that the Burton machine had over the
development of an independent black
agenda and the empowerment of future
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The game is being distributed without
cost by it s author, C.M. Ralph, and
can be obtained locally fiom Fog City
Computer Bulletin Board, modem line:
(415) 863-9697, (you will have to pay
for your phene line charge) and
t h r o i ^ participating mem ben of
GayCom, the Nationwide Gay and Les
bian Commnnicatioiis Network.
Described as *CharityWare,’ the
author does request that if you play the
game and enjoy it, pleas ttuke a do iu tion to an AH)S tdaled charity o f your
choice for irhatevcr amount you feel is
appropriate.

SM DbgoAmS
Fhnd
San Diego, Cafifomia — William J.
Fteeman, director o f institutional af
fairs for the Wasfaingtoo, D.C.-based
National AIDS Network (NAN), has
been named executive ditector of the
AIDS Asastance Fund of San Diego
County (AAF), it was amionnced today
by Pierre R r ^ M.D., chair of the
AAF Board of DirecUMs.
“ I am ettrem dy enited that we were
tuccesrfnl in inriig Bill Fieeman away
from his natiooal leadetdiip post in the
fight against AIDS to administer the
Fund’s program of providing direct ser
vices and shelter to people with AIDS
and ARC,” Rivet s^ d .
During his tenure with NAN, Free
man raised over SI .5 million for NAN
progrartts and services and worked with
the Ford Foundatkm and otben to
establish the National Community
AIDS Partncnhip.
Former director of devdopment for
Boston UniveTBty School o f Medicine,
Freeman has extensive background in

SF AIDS model
Questioned
by Ted MOBkm
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hcR we w M t w i M i W H to riMfl
lapoBriMMj iw«j faoB the coBBuMy to
goreraeeto,” Eric Roin, e n a tfre dkector
of the Shut) Profoct, coatMeft to the enl
of ■ du-loag meettoi of 5t AH)S Mrrice
proriden M d poBcy m ken h r t week.

“When the government rnttuttes a
phn, they control it and you wiD cer
tainly get a very different pim th m you
would if it were coimnunity-based, ” he
nid.
Shanti q»nsotcd the conference to
examioe the so-called “S m Ftandsco
AIDS model” to determine its short
comings and what dunges need to be
made for the ninelies.
‘T h e model is not crumbling,” be
Slid, “but pasts of the model are faffing
apart
“ We're not looking to government to
do this for ns. We need communitybated volunteen to take the lead, Rofes
said. “ Ify o u areg o in g to b ead tizen o f
San Frandsoo right now, you have to

look at some way to volunteer.”
While advoerting community res
ponsibility, they (fid not wish to abro
gate pubfic respoosibOity, stating that
lack of stale aiid federal funding has
meant a 60 percent cut in services for
Sm Francitoo PWAs.
“ The same people who have deaned
diit off o f people are the same people
who are now lobbying,” Rofes said.
“ What we have accomplished today
is to take back the responsibility,''
Rofes said.
He listed the nutin goals as: to main
tain the quality of life; to keep people
alive; and to keep people out o f the
hospital.
'Tbe fact that AIDS is perceived as a

working with «"<1 providmg
assistance to community-bned otganizatioos, such as the AIDS Assistance
Fund.
In addition to his \M>tk with NAN,
Fieeman is a board member of a com
munity-based program which provides
hot meals to home bound people with
AIDS in the metropolitan Wadiington,
D.C. area.
“ I am eager to bring some of the less
ons we aD have learned at a narional
level to the grassroots level in the strug
gle against AIDS,” Fteeman said.
“San Diego presents a unique oppor
tunity for me professiaiiaDy and personaOy. I am enthused by the opportm % and by the obvious dudfeng«
which this poshion will offer. ”

NY, NY 10199-9991 with a r e q n ^ to
use the special StonewaD nmcdlation).

S pinsters /
A unt L ute
Lesbian Long
Fiction
C ontest Offers
$2,000 Prize

he iMpoK to hrith ttog
thii cotoert b to ftod
GLPA Aw»di
■ ovel-leigth, w ellSF Sam uel contributmg editor Ar
crafted ficth» that
thur Laaeie was honored by the Gay
focarai OB the Im of lesbtaM.
and Lesbian Press Association whfa its
outstanding achievemem award for in Oar goal is to tocicaK the bodr
terview writing. The annual GLPA of Meratare aboat the kabtoa
awards, which are judged by a
Uestjle, eacoaiagtog fictioB
distingnished iwnel of joumafists and •that treats that ifestyle with the
scholars, were presented at GLPA’s na- honesty and complerity H
tknal convention in Washington, D.C.
deserves. For genenlioM we
Lazere, whose work is syndicated in
ternationally, was cited for his profile of hare had eiccleit kriitoH
Issan Dorsey, an openly gay Zen Bud Mthon — Vhgtoto Woolf,
dhist priest wtio has founded a lunpioe Canon McCalen, Gertrude
in die Castro for people with AIDS. In Sirin, to naine a few — bnt,
accepting the award, Lazere pledged to
cicept for Mthon Bee Jane
contrfoute to the hospice any revenues
Rale and DodU Aqnda,
from reprints of the story.
ksbtans seldoni qipeared as
U.S. Port Office C d M e i
protagonists. More recMtIy,
LabiM M d G«y Pride
Borels written riiont kibtoM
New York, N Y -O n June 25,1989,
have often falea into the
the U.S. Post Office will become the category of “eKape” fietton,
first federal agency to officially
wMh sex and roaunce as the
acknowtege letbian and gay pride w h a
it observes the twentieth annivasary of only reqalred mgredents. We
the StonewaD Uprising by offering a see the contest as a Bwans to try
special lesbian m d gay pride stanqi to batanee the record:
cancellation. The Uprising, a riot by fiction wMh lesbians appearing
patrons of a gay bar m Greenwich as mala chancten. We hope
Village, signalled the birth of the
(hat the $2,000 cash pilxe,
modern lesbim and gay liberation
generonriy prorided by m
movement. The special cancellation,
anonyaMMS donor, wB asake H
which was requested by the Oay ft Les
bim Affiance Against Defomation
worthwhie for wiMcn to P d
(GLAAD), will be available at
(heir DUBnacripts oat, p o U
“StonewaD Statioo,” a mobSe postal
(hen ap and send them to (he
unit to be located in New York's
Spiasters/AMt
Late Leabton
Shetidm Square aD day Sunday, June
Long F iction C o n te st.
25, the ^ of New York's L e s b ^ and
Gay Pride Parade.
The cancellation reads ‘‘StonewaD
Sia./20 Years 1969-1989/Lesbim ft
Gay Pride” and features the Heritage
of Pride logo designed by prominent
New York artist Keith Haring. ItwiDbe
affixed to first-dass stanqred mail drop
ped at the mobile unit on June 25 (or
sent in advance to Postmaster, Room
1037, M otgm General MaD Farility,

disease of gay white males was cited by
Miguel Ramirez of Mano a Mano as an
issue. “ This has changed — no «tinTiif
has a preference on race.”
Tanis Dasher of the Bayview-Hume n Point Foundation urged more effort
for the homeless m d pregnatn women
on crack as importard issues to be ad
dressed in m y new AIDS model.
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Each year Spinsters/Aunt Lute wiD
accept mmuscripis postmarked no
earlier thm January 2 and tx)
rhan
February 28. The manuscripts wiD go
through a long judging process, with the
best five going to a finals judge. (The
finals judge wiD change each year, the
selection to reflect the diveisity of writers
we seek to publish. She wiD be an ac
complished and published writer).
The wiimer wiD be annouiKxd by Ju
ly I of each year and, along with the
cash award, wDI be given a contract to
publish her novel with Spinsters/Aunt
Lute. The fir s t contest begins January
2, ¡990, the book to be released in the
spring <lf ¡991.
Please write or phone for the contest
rules brochure.
Spinsters/Aunt Lute Book Com
pany, P.O. Box 410687, San Fran
cisco, CA 94141. (415) 558-9655

NEWS PROFILE
Freda Smith

MCC reached Smith’s home state in
1977, but it wasn’t until early in the
1980s that Idaho’s first demonstration
for lesbian and gay rights was held, on
the steps of the state Capitol at Boise.
Smith gave the keynote speech that
night, recalling the history she had
learned in school; “ Idaho is an Indian
word meaning ‘Look! The sun is com
ing up over the m ountain.’ ” She com
pared that to Lambda, the gay libera
tion symbol which in physics means
“ pure energy producing pure light.”
The 200 or so in attendance held
candles aloft as Smith led them in
energetically chanting. “ Idaho! Idaho!
Idaho!”
She is fond of calling MCC “the new
re fo rm a tio n o f th e C h ristia n
church . . . the most exciting church
since the Book of Acts.” Martin Luther
had 95 theses. Smith says; “ we have
only one thesis, but that thesis is turning
the world upside down. And that thesis
is that we have every right to preach the
gospel of Jesus Christ, and we are going
to preach it all over the world!”
With her zeal, it’s no surprise the
proposal to be made at this year’s
General Conference would put Smith in
charge of evangelism for the denomina
tion. “ We have the potential to cross
every boundary in this world,” she
says. “ My sense is the church is losing
money by not having more full-time
elders out there sharing the vision of the
fellowship.”
While some insiders think the addi
tion of a third full-time elder will be hot
ly contested. Smith disagrees. “ I don’t
expect this to be a very volatile con
ference,” she says. In her eyes the big
issue will be whether to cut back to hav
ing international conferences every
three years instead of every two.
One thing the ’60s taught Smith, she
says, is: “ We can’t have heroes. Heroes
can be shot. Werz// have to be im por
tant so the movement can’t be
stopped.”
■*

First Lady Of MCC
by Steve Warren

was elected by 60 gay white males, so I knew most of
them agreed with me. I wrote in Lesbian Tide, ‘I’m not a
token, I’m a foot in the door.’ ”

I

Rev. Qder Freda Smith b recalling the 1973 General
Conference of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan
Community Churches, where she was first elected an
She's been Vice Moderator of the
Majoring in psychology — in which
elder
waging
battle
gain
equality for women in the
Board after
of Elders,
seconda infierce
command
to to she
added a master's degree this year—
denomination’s
by-laws.
the church’s founder.
Rev. Troy Perry ,
Smith minored in Women's Studies and
since 1979; and at General Conference
XIV. being held July 16-23 in St. Paul.
Minnesota, her office may become a
full-time, paid position. That will mean
giving up the pastorate she has held in
River City MCC. Sacramento, since
1973.
Smith and her spouse, Kathleen
Meadows, will celebrate their 15th an
niversary on September 7th of this year.
Today, with women making up
“more than one third” of MCC’s
leadership by Smith’s estimate, and
with the church in the forefront in the
use of inclusive language, her early bat
tles seem far in the past.
Further in the past are the days when
Smith learned her militancy in the
Salvation Army as she trod a path that
was unique but in many ways similar to
the spiritual journeys of thousands of
other lesbians.
She was bom in Pocatello, Idaho,
where her great-grandmother was a
Nazarene minister. Freda was 15 when
that woman died, and she transferred to
the Salvation Army. “ The Nazarenes
had all kinds of rules — no makeup and
everything,” she says. “ I soon
discovered the Salvation Army were
just Nazarenes in uniform.”
As a child Smith had felt a calling to
the ministry. She joined the Salvation
Army Cadet Corps, intending to go on
to their training school and become an
officer.

helped found that as a department at
California State University - Sacramen
to. When a bill to legalize all forms of
sexual expression between consenting
adults was first introduced in California
in 1971, Smith was “ the lesbian
speaker" in a rally at the state Capitol.
After testifying before both houses, she
aided the bill’s passage two years later
by reading her narrative poem "Dear
Dora/Dangerous Derek Diesel Dyke”
before a group of legislators.
At the 1971 rally Smith met Troy
Perry, who had marched from Oakland
to Sacramento to call anention to the
consenting adults bill. Learning about
his church, which was composed
primarily of gay men and lesbians but
turned no one away. Smith felt she had
found her way back to the ministry. The
only problem was that MCC had no
women clergy at that time.
Smith became the first, telling those
gay white males that if they were going
to preach the gospel to all people, they
would have to have all kinds of people
preaching it; and she opened the door
for many outstanding women to follow.
“ I feel MCC is the breakthrough,” she
says now, “ not only in the gay thing but
the women’s movement as well. I'm
proud to be able to bring my
background in women’s studies into a
major denomination — and we are.
even if some people don’t realize it
yet.”

we have every right to preach
the gospel o f Jesus Christ ’’
-F reda Smith

Another kind of calling made itself
known to her at this time, but it was the
'50s and the Idaho papers were full of
news of the “ Boys from Boise" witch
hunts. “ No one with any sense would
be gay there at that time.” Smith says,
“ but my whole being was telling me
who I was. even though I was growing
up in rural Idaho where a women had
to be m arried.”
In college she read Ezra Pound (“ I
hunger for my own . . . ” ) and truly
realized for the first time she wasn't the
only gay person in the world. She still
felt a strong calling — “There was

never a sense I wasn’t meant to touch
the lives of others in a spiritual way" —
but saw no way of exercising it; so she
left school and worked at secular jobs
through most of the '60s.
The events surrounding the Vietnam
War "radicalized” Smith, and she
returned to school to finish her degree
as an open lesbian. She also joined the
women’s movement, where at that time
lesbians were not welcomed with open
arms, except by other lesbians. “ Betty
Friedan talked about the ‘Lavender
Menace.’ ” Smith recalls.

Reveread Fmta Saith (R) ami her lover Katfekca MeMioin
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R u s s ia n R iver ,

O u r resorts are located 70 miles north of San
Francisco in S o n o m a C o u n t/ s pictu re sq u e
Russian River area, fam ous for its re n o w n e d
coastline and wineries. FIFES, 15 beautifully
lan d scap e d acres, set o n the Russian River, fea
tures a heated pool, sundeck, 5 6 cabins, 6 0
campsites, piano bar, TV lounge, esp resso bar,
lodge/cabaret, a n d Fifes fine restaurant serv
ing breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
THE W O O D S is a 7 acre com plex featuring tw o
pools, 16 cabins a n d 21 room s in the lod ge (all
w ith c o lo r TV’s), 6 bars, a fantastic night clu b
with dancing. The O asis Grill restaurant, a n d
The Patio Cafe, all su rro u n d e d b y tow ering
re d w oo d s.

Mid-Week Special
3 nights ^ 0 .*

THE COURT OF THE LION & THE LADY

accommodations with private bath
•oer Derson, double occuoancy, exo 9/ 30/89

urges y o u to

VOTE FOR YOUR
FAVORITE BARTENDER
South of M arket at:
CHEZ MOLLET
RAWHIDE II
HALF SHELL
MY PLACE
THE SF Fj XC.LE

Your $1.00 donatiort with every vote
helps keep the AIDS Emergency Fund afloat

ca

Call us for your lod 3ln3 or campin3 needs

'c
J
W ^ dS

Open all
year 'round!

THE W O O D S 707869.0111
16881 Arm strorg Woods Rd
Guerneville, CA 95446

FIFES 707869.0656
16467 River Rd
Guerneville, CA 95446

LETTERS
Cooper and Indiana

Where The Boys Are

To the Editor:
Re: Cooper and Indiana Speak Out
on Anything (June 8, 1989) I strongly
o l ^ to Gary Indiana’s character
assassination of Spalding Grey based
on his sexual orientation. Mr. Indiana
may or may not be aware of ally
bpilding between the gay and hetero
communities during the AIDS crisis
but his verbal assault on someone
who would donate their time and
talents to do an AIDS benefit is a
telling comment on how misdirected
anger can cut the gay community off
from sources that could be potentially
helpful. I would have liked it if Mr.
Indiana elaborated more on why Grey
was, in his opinion, “the walking
definition of heterosexual
piggishness.’’ And the fact that “ he
doesn’t know anyone with AIDS’’
and still would involve himself with
stopping AIDS seems a curious
reason to call him a “ tu rd ."
Joe Kempkes

To the Editor:
Your special coverage of Connie
Francis was a real delight (6-8-89).
Connie is still beautiful, but best of
all, her voice is as good as ever. Her
Circle Star concert was surdy the
most stunning comeback in
show business history. I can’t tell you
how exciting it was to be at the sold
out performance — nearly 4,(XX)
there! Connie deeply appreciates her
gay fans. Her Rawhide II appearance
was also wonderful!
Thanks again for the fine article
and pictures of Connie!
J o a a th u R o n
1362 Kiagfiskcr, #16
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

AIDS Food Bank
To the Editor:
The San Francisco AIDS Founda
tion Food Bank would like to thank
the stores that have participated in
our community food collection pro
gram by allowing us to conduct
regular food drives at their stores over
the last year:
• Gala (Castro and 18th Streets)
• Fratelli Brothers (Fulton and
Masonic Streets)
• Bell Market (Noe and 23rd
Streets)
• Cala (California and Hyde
Streets)
We would also like to welcome the
Safeway store at Market and Church
streets as the latest store to allow us
to conduct our food drives. We will
be conducting our first drive at this
sjte on Saturday, June 17, 1989, from
11:00 a.m. untd 5:00 p.m. We hope
that a large turnout on the 17th will
lead to the development of a monthly
drive at this Safeway store.
Lastly, we would like to thank
everyone who has contributed or
volunteered for the Food Bank since
it was established in 1983. Your help
and donations allow us to provide
food weekly to more than SOO low in
come people with AIDS.
Lon V a b

Starting Over
To the Editor:
I am seeking correspondence with
anyone that can understand the “ ups
and downs” of life. I have been up in
life, but at the present time I am
down because I am in prison for
making a mistake. I am trying to
straighten my life out and go forward,
and meet some new friends so I can
forget my past. Starting over isn’t
easy doing it alone, so if anyone out
there would like to get to ktiow a per
son that is handsome, intelligent, am
bitious, affectionate, loving and car
ing, please fed free to write me.
Simj^y having someone to talk to
means so much in here. I am 36 years
“ young,” and open minded. Will
answer all letters, and will be happy
to hear from someone with a “ real”
heart.
Barry Jacluoa EF1II082
3620 Harris Rd.
Waycross, GA 31501

Gay Artists
To the Editor:
This is an open invitation to all
professional gay and lesbian artists
who live in the Bay Area.
I would like there to be a group of
us to represent the gay community as
artists. There are many things we
could do, such as exhibiting regularly
with other gay artists, helping out on
projects in the community where
visual art could be used — and be a
presence in this wonderfully creative

community which has so many artists.
If this sounds like something you
would like to be a part of, please call
me at 863-0212.
Richard Boliagbroke

Stonewall Demo Club
To the Editor:
“ Absolute Sovereignty of the
Human Body” — is the theme of
Stonewall Gay Democratic O u b ’s
Freedom Day parade contingent this
year.
Let us recognize and respect the in
dividual’s rights and responsibilities
over her/his body — and let us begin
to think o f this in terms of a constitu
tional amendment. Specifically, we
believe each individud should be
guaranteed:
— the right to reproductive choice
— the right to choose experimental
drugs
— the r i ^ t of privacy
— the right of consenting adults
— the right to choose to die
— the right to access to medical
care
Stonewall Gay Democratic Q u b is
proud to carry Ais banner of in
dividual freedom — and clearly
demonstrate that the issues of women
and the issues of men are not merely
parallel, they are one and the same.
We invite everyone to march with
us in the parade in celebration of
Stonewall’s 2(Xh Anniversary, and
our club’s ISth Anniversary.
Richmoml Y o « g ,
Prerideal, a id
The M eaibcn of
StoM w al Gay Democratic d o b

The Sanse! Sentinel
To the Editor:
Your editorial “ Meter Maids Eat
Their Young” (June IS, 1989) has a
vaguely populist flair to its title, but
the content reflects an uncarcful
Sunset District Merchants Association
sort of approach to our city’s admit
tedly difficult parking situation. More
parking garages won’t help people
park in this town any more than more
freeways help Angelenos drive
anyplace. If any of your readers
haven’t been south lately I can warm
ly recommend a trip for a look at
what it does to a dty to adjust a
landscape constantly to make more
room for cars. A ample and useful

rule, generally speaking, is that the
more freeways you build the more
driving people will do, and the more
garages you build the more people
will park. It’s our'choice — San
Francisco or Van Nuys — and I’ve
chosen.
Gay and lesbian people in the en
vironmental conununity offer solu
tions more appropriate to our
culture’s requirements for transporta
tion which are also more appropriate
to the development of a sustainable
city, and we would wish that our
community press might pull back
from its Chamber of Commerce con
sciousness toward the support of such
causes as real taxi reform and expan
sion that could get us something more
like New York’s snap-your-fingers
taxi service, safer, c l ^ e r buses and
streetcars with more police presence
and stricter enforcement of graffiti,
verbal assault and physical battery
laws, all-n i^t service on more Muni
and BART lines, especially on Friday
and Saturday nights when our sup
posedly sophisticated town just sort of
rolls up and dies, realistic public
transportation to our favorite weekend
spots like the River and Santa Cruz
(ever try to get THERE without a
car?), encouragement of the expansion
of delivery retailing such as Grocery
Express, reform of collision damage
waivers — such as is already coming
in many big states — which are little
more than ripoffs of people when they
really do need to rent can.
There will probably always be a
place for private can, even in our ci
ty, but that place must be kept limited
if San Francisco is to remain itself. A
lot of us came here to get away not
only from suburban homophobia but
also from suburban mediocrity.
Mayor Agnos is faithfully upholding
the Chatter policy of “ transit first”
and he deserves our community’s sup
port for it.
Alan Weaver

Minorities and AiDS
To the Editor:
Lori Olszewski's report in the
Chronicle (May 14) armoundng that
the S.F. AIDS network is starting to
“ crumble" was generally mformative
and balanced in its coverage of the
impending disaster that is descending
rapidly on this city’s healthcare
system and related service organiza
tions.

However, several assumptions and
assertions in the article were glaringly
inflammatory, inaccurate and twisted
examples of illogical thinking.
For instance, Adolfo Mata's state
ment that “ Latinos are the minority
hardest hit by AIDS in San Fran
cisco” suggested by implication that
gays, in and of themselves, are not a
minority. That is absurd.
As AIDS agencies clearly declared
for the article, 97 percent of the AIDS
cases diagnosed so far have been
among gay or bisexual men. And 82
percent of those cases are among
whites. Has the time truly arrived in
our city that gay people are no longer
considered to be a minority of the
population? That sure as hell must be
astonishing news to noost readers.
Naomi Gray of The Q ty’s health
commission adds further fuel to the
fire by declaring that a
“ predominantly white agency carmot
come in and do education and
prevention work that blacks will rdate
to.” If indeed that is true, why then
has there been such a monumental
absence of blacb among the legions
of volunteers that have been working
with the existing service organizations?
Rather than finger pointing. Gray
should more honestly acknowled^ the
black community’s lack of interest
and concern for what is admittedly a
sorry situation among her own consti
tuency.
Lastly, journalist Olszewski’s bla
tant stereotyping and misconceived
logic comparing her well-to-do white
gay male interior designer being tend
ed to in his “ stately" home by
members of the Shanti Project, sriiile
at the same time a poor drug addict
in the Tenderloin cannot get into a
drug rehabilitation program, is like
comparing Ae proverbial apple and
orange. Ib e canard Aat all gay males
are financially secure middle dass
white males living in tastefully ap
pointed homes is a stereotypical myth
Aat is is ofl^ensive in Ae extreme.
And what possible relevance could
Acre be b ^ e e n this stereotype and
Aat poor IV drug user living in Ae
Tenderloin who is unable to get mto a
drug rehabilitation program? Shanti is
not a drug rehabilitation organization.
What is Ae pomt of this luAcrous
comparison and non-sequhor?
In future, Ms. Olszewski could use
Ae services of a more attentive editor
to avoid such nonsense.
D » ty Heitabeck

Continued on page 18

PHOTO O P
W hat W ere Y our F irst M emories Of Gay Day ?

Carrei Crawford: In ¡982, I had ju st
moved out here and I w asn’t out to my
sister. We were on the bus together,
and when we passed the parade I had
to act disinterested. / was dying to get
o ff the bus. ! got very choked up by the
vastness (ff the crowd.

Bob Pum ar (AKA Ma); / was in line at
the beginning o f the parade, and to
hear the Gay Freedom M arching Band
strike up and forge ahead, was the
thrill o f my ¡{fe. It sent chills down my
back.

Jack: M y fir s t parade was in 1974, in
L os Angeles, a n d ! was in it. ¡cried a ll
the way through it.

by Melissa Hawkins

Guido: I was really young, 1 4 ,1 grew
up in a sm all town, so / was realty
blown away by the am ount o f people
that attended the parade.

Eric Norton: It was in 1981, here in
San Francisco. / had a lot o f fun, it is
so i m p o r t a n t f o r u n it y a n d
cohesiveness and to keep m yse(f sane.

EDITORIAL
California F irst

S entinel Goes
S tatewide
in Fnmcisco his been the piceietter of whit is
hippening in (his conntry. In pvticnlir the Sin
Fnmdsco homoseinil conunnnity his taken the leid
in pointing new ifirections for homosexnil iction
thronghont the United States.” Little his chinged
since (hit first Sentind editoiiil 15 yeirs igo.
San Francisco continues to be the
pacesetter for the gay liberation move
ment, and California is the home to the
worid’s largest and most organized gay
community.
In that first Sentinel editorial, we
made a commitment to serve the Bay
Area gay community. We now want to
extend that commitment to California's
gay community, with a rededication to
the Bay Area community for expanded
local coverage.
California is the home to 2.5 million
gays. No paper in this state has attempt
ed ID unite the golden state. The Sen
tinel intends to bring you extensive arts
and news coverage not only from mtgor
metropolitan areas like San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San Diego, but also
suburban and rural areas from Mission
Viejo to Modoc.
San Frandsoo will continue to be the
home of (tic Sentinel, as San Frandsco
continues to be the pacesetter of
America’s gays. San Francisco news is
of interest to gays all over the state,
whether it’s minorities and A O S , the
gay film festival or the Gay Games,

S

entinel
Rpy Chftlka

California gays need to stay informed.
We also believe San Franciscans are
interested in the firestorm of controver
sy surrounding Orange County’s first
gay parade, or the latest political
developments in Sacramento or major
West Coast theatrical premieres. The
only way to cover California arts and
news is to cover all of California’s arts
and news.
When the Sentinel began 15 years
ago in North Beach, we set some objec
tives. This paper has lived up to those
objectives over the past fifteen years,
and now we want to recommit ourselves
to those objectives, and set some new
ones.
Circulation: We would like to be
available to all segments of California’s
gay communities. Heterosexuals: The
Sentinel will continue to be a dialog
with the straight community on issues
of gay liberation. News coverage: We
recommit this paper to deliver the
latest, objective and factual news
coverage affecting California gays.
Events: to contain an understandable
and up-to-date account of coming

events, statewide. Minorities: To bring
minority issues to the pages of theSentinel. AIDS: We will continue to pro
vide the latest drugs and treatments, as
well as alternative therapies. The Sen
tinel will also continue to highlight
issue affecting people with AIDS, and
their loved o n e . Editorial: We will con
tinue to advocate the best interests of
our community as well as offer our
editorial p a g e to those with differing
points of view. Women’s issue: Up-todate information on lebian issue and
lifestyle. Gay life: Beyond the news, a
look at how we lead our live. In
dependence: The Sentinel will not be
swayed by politicians or political par
tie . We are independent, and our
prioritie lie within the community, not
with ambitious politicians. Reade In
put: this paper is always open to com
ments, suggestions or letters on all
issue that affect our daily live, and the
publication of this newspaper.
Style: We also want to be conscious
about the way we ddiver the news. In a
community so serious about style, we
want to remain artistically appealing to
our readers.
This is a historic moment for theSeatinel and the gay community. We are
entering a new generation of gay bberation. The community is changing, and
we want to reflect that change. We have
given this expansion careful considera
tion, and we are ready to move for
ward. Our number one objective con
tinues to be service to you, the reader.
You are the one who i : ^ e s this move
ment possible, and to quote that first
editorial, “ the success of the Sentinel
depends on you, because you are the
news.”
◄

The Budget
S urplus
scramble is nnderwty over the nneipected budget
sorplns, which could reach 9 miHon dolan. Many
ideas have been proposed on distiibution of these
funds, but the overwhefaning need is AIDS. Our
service agencies are in dire need of an infhMn of
funds, and we cal upon the Mayor and the Board of
Supervisors to give AIDS the highest priority when deciding on
who gets these funds.

A

We are now witnessing the expected
burnout of volunteers and staff
members who are battling this disease,
more funding would relieve the stress
many of these workers face. The Shanti
project is one agency that needs imme^ate fiscal attention. Over 50 people
with AIDS are now on the Shanti
waiting list for practical suppoit
volunteers. New funds would enable
Shanti to estabUsh a second van that
could serve 300 clients.

licensing fee. It was this unreasonable
fee that outraged small business people,
and sent some businesses packing. Let’s
undo the damage.
It’s refreshing to actually have a
budget surplus for a change, but San
Francisco’s politicians need to be put
on notice that this surplus doesn’t give
them the right to go on a shopping
spree. The days of the deficit will return
to San Francisco, unless consideration
is given to reform of the civil service

A ID S is the ciïy*s num ber one
problem
AIDS is the city’s number one prob system of automatic raises to dty
lem, and should be the highest priority employees. Careful scrutiny should also
when deciding who gets these excess be given to the $136 million given to
funds.
outside contractors. This has become a
After AIDS, consideration should be pork-barrel for politicians and their
given to a tax decrease. San Franciscans friends.
are already over-taxed, and this surplus
We certainly hope the Mayor and the
belongs to the people. It’s time for Board of Supervisors react to the
Mayor Agnos to prove be isn’t anti budget surplus with prudence and
business. If he despises the labd, he thoughtfulness, it would be a welcome
■*
should repeal his S200 small business change in local spending practice.
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Gay Pdwer
by Daniel Wiüson
t feels good to be strong. Gay Day offen the chance for
the collective community in al its diversity to look at and
evaluate our strength. Some years it’s been hard to
measure our strength. Whether it was Anita Bryant’s
victory, Harvey Milk’s assassination or later, AIDS, (here
have been Gay Days when we'd rather not consider our
strength, or weakness.

I

Our maturation over the past 20 tur
bulent years has shown that above all
other qualities, we are indeed strong.
Consider the Examiner's 16-day
series on gay life. It’s never been done.
The Examiner has recognized the
strength of the gay dollar, and they
want it. They are not alone. Over the
past month, the media has increased its
coverage of AIDS, and other issues af
fecting our community.

ly coming out of a coma and seeing (he
gold in them gays. Nothing could be
finer.
There’s nothing wrong with business
going after gay money, it makes us
stronger. We are smart consumers, we
know quality and we know a ripoff. If
businesses want our dollars, they are
more apt to be sensitive to our needs,
and much more likely to hire gays.
Outside of business, we are showing

Gays g ot a gay pride surprise last week
when Jerry FalweU closed down the
M oral M ajority.
The Chronicle has run front page ar
ticles of interest to the community,
KRON televised 6 hours of “ In Concert
Against AIDS” and even KQED radio
has special programming for gay pride
week. The business community is final -

ourselves to be stronger than ever. In
religion, the Metropolitan Community
Church is continuing to grow as a
vibrant, spirit-filled church. MCC has
also been instrumental in bringing other
mainstream denominations to the

reconciliation table. Many churches are
now realizing that the gay community
has served the church more than the
church has served the gay community.
This wouldn’t have happened if brave
gay men and women didn't have the pa
tience to stay in the church and educate.
In politics, we continue to make pro
gress. G eorge Bush and other
Republican leaders moved quickly to
denounce a Republican memo that in
sinuated Speaker Foley was gay. Bob
Dole called it “garbage.” This is the
kind of reartion we might expect after
some administration official makes a
racial slur, and reflects a new awareness
of gay political power.
There are other promising political
developments. The Human Rights
Campaign Fund has continued to

receive millions of dollars in contribu
tions, when it was feared that AIDS
programs might gobble up gay con
tributions. More and more gay officials
are being elected to office in areas not so
gay. More politicos like Fremont
School Board President Bob Stipicevich
are coming out to their constituents,
with little if any negative reaction.
It’s the absence of reaction that may
be the most pleasing political develop
ment. We have been tested many times
at the ballot box, and the voters have
spoken. I like what I hear. California
voters crushed Briggs, crushed La
Rouche, and crushed Dannemeyer.
Gays all over America got a gay pride
surprise last week when Jerry Falwell
decided to close down the Moral M a
jority. It didn’t (urn out to be much of a
majority.
AIDS has changed this community.
It showed us how to deal with a prob
lem, and not deny it. As a community
we cannot deny our current weaknesses.
Substance abuse is still a bigger killer
than AIDS in our community, and we
must fight this form of self-hatred. In 
timacy evades men, straight or gay. If
we work to love, why can't we invest
more into love? Lastly, we must
eliminate all racism and sexism that
divides us from within.
After all, it's really the tenderhearted
who make us strong. Take those Puerto
Rican drag queens, and that dyke who
started all this liberation 20 years ago.
It feels good to be strong, and it’s good
to be strong.
■<
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political leaders in the black communi
ty, Francois helped found and served as
the first President of the Frederick
Douglass Symposium, which endorsed
black-sensitive candidates of both par
ties and mailed slate cards to over
35,000 black voters. The needs for the
Frederick Douglass Symposium was
underlined recently when another black
leader known for his arrogance and
connections with the Burton machine
stated at another forum that the black
community wasn't short on leadership,
it was short on fellowship!
In 1985, based on his belief that in
cumbent members of the Board of
Supervisors had become entrenched
and out-of-touch with the voters, Fran-

Central Committee, and after helping
to defeat the homophobic chairman of
the local party, worked closely to create
the Black Republican Council of San
Francisco. Its officers were installed on
ly days before he died — a living tribute
to his later work.
The most notable of quotes in one of
the obituaries was that of Darryl Cox, a
former aide to Nancy Walker and
Willie Kennedy, and now a Republican,
who stated that Terry was one of the few
members of the older generation of
black pioneers who look the time to talk
with and serve as a mentor for aspiring
black leaders.
It is significant that the role of teacher
and mentor played a central part in the

“// is our dut y . . .

to start nurturing the
future generations o f gay leaders, today. ”
-C h ris Bowman
cois authored the first two-term limit in
itiative drive. Unfortunately, the
measure didn't qualify for the ballot,
and its reincarnation under the hand of
John Barbagelata was defeated at the
polls last November. Terry's original
measure is again being circulated in the
neighborhoods and would keep Super
visorial elections to even years and
would allow every incumbent to serve
out his or her term and run for one ad
ditional term before retiring. Hopeful
ly, this “ good government'' measure
will succeed this time.
In 1988, Terry, who had re-registered
as a Republican (because he felt blacks
had to work in both major parties and
because he was fed up with the leader
ship of “ progressive" straight whites
who dominated the Burton machine),
led the ticket on a slate of Reform
Republicans for control of the County

lives of these two great civil rights
leaders. Which brings me to my
thoughts about the twentieth anniver
sary of Stonewall.
One of the key factors which deter
mine whether an organization or a com
munity remains healthy is in the
development and transmission from
one generation to the next of an
organizational memory. Many leaders
of my generation, through their own ar
rogance or ignorance, discounted or ig
nored the lessons learned by the older
generation of lesbian and gay leaders —
those who fought the battles before
Stonewall. We were so “ youth
oriented” that we viewed anyone over
35 as over-the-hill.
Now with the onslaught of AIDS
upon us, which h as afflicted
predominantly those o f my generation
(gay men between the ages of 30 and

45), and the unwillingness of many of
us to pass the mantel, we are faced
again with the prospect of the loss of the
experience and lessons learned of
another generation. It is our duty, in
addition to taking care of our health,
and the health of others, to start nurtur
ing the future generation of gay leaders
today, so that they can continue where
we left off rather than learning the pain
ful truths by trial and error. If we are
really a community there must be the
willingness of both generations to share
and for us all to recognize the contribu
tions of the pre-Stonewall generation.
Finally, the AIDS epidemic will not
be with us forever. The prospects for a
Irealmenl (analogous to insulin versus
diabetes) or a cure are good. As we face
the post-AIDS future, we must
psychologically prepare ourselves and
by that preparation project the type of
community we want to create. Will it be
a repeat of the I970's where “ anything
goes" and the ethos of the day was
“ know thy limits, and exceed them,”
will it be a political culture in which
diversity is suppressed and in the name
of coalitions, the “ leftoid” leadership
of our community imposes its “ pro
gressive” agenda on other minorities;
will our personal relationships and our
relationships as Americans who happen
to be special in a very important way
continue to mature in the workplace,
our families, and among friends as the
epidemic has forced us to grow up?
These questions and questions of
lingering internalized homophobia as
reflected by alcohol and drug abuse
must be addressed and resolved by the
sharing of our three generations of
leaders if our community is to continue
to grow.
The last twenty years demonstrated
the vibrancy and strength of our com
munity. May the next twenty reflect our
collective and individual wisdom and
creativity.
<

W here is The Gay
Liberation

M ovement?
by Mike Shriver
hat movement?” I fight this question
reafizing that, in fact, there must be some
kind of movement happening out there. But
then I pick up on the news that violence
against lesbians and gay men is on the rise
in the U.S., especially in San Francisco. And
1 wonder why the outcry against this report isn’t greater. In fact 1
ask, "What outcry?” Being one of the persons involved in the
May 20 demonstration, which was spectfically about the
recognition of lesbian and gay resistance to violence, I am positive
the crowd never swelled above 500 participants. And I wonder,
“What movement?” Where are onr brothers and sisters?

W

We are all living in the age of AIDS,
There is no escaping this reality; even if
signs of denial exist, we catmot escape.
We are moving towards the ten-year
mark of the epidemic, having already
lived (survived) one presidency which
believ^ genocide an appropriate gov
ernmental response to the virus, and we
are quickly becoming acclimated to
another president who h asn’t proven he
feels otherwise. We can gauge how
strong and vital a lesbian and Gay
Liberation Movement is by how active
and powerful our community’s res
ponse has been, and is, to AIDS.
On one level, we are a remarkable
force, able to care for our community in
a way no other agency, governmental
organization, or institution has. To
look at the services, the outreach, the
internal education is to be overwhelmed
by an unmatched community-based
response. But this is not enough any
more. We are at a critical stage in our
development, as a community more of
ten divided than united, and we need to
say this and accept the self<riticism.
We have, as a community, drawn a
truce, either willingly or exhaustedly,
around the epidemic, and I am outrag
ed. As an AIDS activist second, and as

a gay man first, I am tired o f the potshots directed at ACT-UP. Is it that the
community fears empowerment or is it
just not willing to allow pait o f its own
avenue to vent and push for changes
that our government has been murder
ously slow in bringing about? If we, as a
community, caimot allow for diversity
within ourselves, and if we cannot come
to the aid of these diverse and vital en
tities, how can we expect the outside
communities to do so? The need to
demonstrate and mobilize must be af
firmed. We need to put our fuU w ei^t
behind forcing the insurance companies,
the FDA, the local, state, and federal
governments to enact compassionate,
aggressive, and protectional actions
against the epidemic. We caimot be
content with maintaining the epidemic.
We must all demand, with our voices
and with our bodies, that the epidemic
end. (I am puzzled why people still buy
Sudafed and Actifed at the Walgreens
when they are manufactured by Burloughs-Weflcome, who also make and
price-gouge AZT.)
If the movement is to have any valid
ity, critical issues of lesbian concern
must be addressed, acknowledged, and
acted upon, such as poverty and violenConlinuad on naxt page
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Lesbian/Gay Freedom Celebration
Worship Service
M r. C le v e Jo n es,
The NAMES Project,
guest speaker

I'm p roud to jo in in this celebration o f tw enty years
ofprogress ton ards ju stice fo r all.

June 25, 7:00 p.m.
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150 Eureka Street, San Francisco, California 94114
Telephone 415-863-4434
The Reverend James Mitulski, pastor
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at 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., and 7:00 p.m.
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City Attorney
Louise Renne

Facing T he Post
S tonewall Future
fy Camk Migden
e, the p y n d ttM$m coounaty, celebrate
tte noaA of J bm h Gty Pride Moath. This
yev, we tbo coBraeraorate the twentieth
■uhrenuy of the Stonewifl RebeOon, when
hnndreds of idfitint figgots tpBed into the
Mieets lad fOnght bock. iM r histoiic action
^ e s ns a anique opportanUy to rrflect npoa where we have been
as a BMvemeid, and to torategiK oar fa tm pfaui of action.
Certainly, we can potot to many advances, some sabstantisl bat
many mperfidal. Onr fatnre ageada mast reflect the fact that as
mach as we rti want to be Iked or accepted by straiglit society,
we have not been and w l Ikeiy never be. We mast constinct oar
fntnre goals with diat realty ii artMl.

W

M lm Shilvcf

ConVniMd from ptmriom pogo
ce. llMse inddenti often go eiliier onDoticed or unrepoited in bodi the miinstream press and tbe gay pubbcatioDS.
Puitber, a nude-doamuded Snprane
Court holds the issue of Repfoductive
' Rights (and a woman’s control over her
own body) in question, and again
women find themselves at the mercy of
the “ poweis-tfaat-be.” Even within
AIDS-oriented drdes, Chronic Viral
Fatigue Syndrome (CIDS) must fight
for due recognition.
And what of those lesbians and gay
men who are coming out? What are we
offering to these young people, what
kind of community are we preaentmg to
them? And why is it diat so marry have
chosen to dose their eyes to the reality
we are surrounded by? O ur responsibaity must be to provide a vital, loving,
and npft place to be homosexual. If our
past him any power to inlluenoe, it must
be to activate and challenge aO gen
erations to fight fior what we as human
beings justly deserve.
Lesbian and Gay liberation is far
from fruition. But we as a community
are not to be judged soldy on the basis
of our internal frulings. Pnrtofthecfaallenge that lies ahead of us as we posh for

our deserved rights and recognitions b
internal, it b one of restoration and
healing. We have a dbtinctive and wonderfid unity a t c a r best and h b thb
energy that fuds our Uberatioa move
ment. But we cannot fied content with
the status quo around us now, the un
easy truces we are allowing. Our past b
Bsdess and our future b woefnDy uncer
tain if we cannot address our present.
As I wonder “ What movement” and
read the latest numbers of us who have
died of AIDS-related Qlnesaes or pover
ty or by hate-aimes, my first response
b one of anger, one that teds there b no
movement out there. But then, at an
ACT U P Meeting, or on the corner of
Castro and Market dancing with the Fat
Dykes From H dl, m being with hundieds o f other AIDS activbts on the
stage of the Sth International AIDS
Conference m Montreal, or at the
ARC/AIDS vigfl voicing its tight to exbt, or when sitting on the Golden Gate
Bridge protesting genocide, I begin to
understand there b in fact a Lesbian
and Gay Liberation Movement out
there. Not always how and where we
warn it, but there.
-4

A large poitioD of our future agenda
has already been detennmed.,Obviousty one of our chief priorities must be the
AIDS epidemic — education, treat
ment, prevention, detection, and the
battling of hysteria. We also win con
tinue to woik to defeat or overturn
homophobic laws, initiatives, and
judicial opinions. And we will continue
to strive towards equal access to and
equal ri^ ts in tbe workplace, in court
rooms, in our political parties, and in
all ocher institutions.
Many in our community, myself in
cluded, have worked towards anotiiCT
goal for the future: the election of gays
and lesbians to public office. In tbe past
few years, gays and lesbians have been
involved in many high-profile races,
especially here in the Bay Area. From
the congressiooal level to the school
board level, many o f you have been
personally involved in these campaigns,
either finandaDy or by volunteering.

Some candidates have been victorious,
most recently Supernsor Harry Britt,
but many have been unsucoesdul. It is
rarely easy to win any race for public
office; this is certainly the case fw gay
and lesbian candidmes. A recently
published Examiner/Teichner Poll
underscores that point by finding that
almost 20% of the straight voten would
not even vote for a py/lesbian can
didate with whom they agreed on every
issue. It is reasonable to assume that in
the privacy of the voting booth, there is
an even higher in c id e n c e of
homophobic balloting.
In 1989, twenty yean after the
Stonewall Rebellion, we must do more
chan wring our hands in frustratioa at
those who will not accept us. The first
step towards getting past entrenched
bigotry is to acknowledge that it is real.
As a woman, I have had to perform
overtime to ensure my credibifity with
men. Although this h u been penonally
frustrating to me, it remains a fiKt that I
must acknowledge. Similatty, as p y s
and lesbians, we must move past be
moaning our fate and move past the op
pressive dreumstanoes of our lives.
Rather we must be proactive and diarply focused. When our community
tends together, we build a solid foun
dation that enables us to withstand the
societal pressures wfaidi repress us. The
strength we share enables those of us at
tempting Co influence the politica] pro
cess to stand strong and not flinch in the
lace of homophobic adversity. Such a
foundation of support wfli increase the
likdibood of successful lesbian and p y
candidates, paving the way for the for
mation of broad-based coalitions with
other sodal chan p constituencies. The
unity our community shares during the
month of June is the base we must build
upon as we reach for lasting, permanent
change in tbe years that foDow.
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Fat Fun

F

The fiu nKnement’s goal, however,
seems to be not only to raise conscious
ness, b a to have a good time doing it.
Or sometimes even just to have a good
ti l» . “ One of the things we’re creating
is a place to have fun,” Gold says. “ We
hold b t swims, and b t dances (called
Robust and Rowdy Dances, for fat
women and their admirers, and I hope
that you’ll be seeing signs up in Skirts
about their » x t event].” Gold straight
ens me out in no uiKertain terms when I
imply that this all has to do with sex.
“ This is not about, 'so now do your bit
and sleep with a fat dyke.’ ”
Well, sex or no, the party is fun: peo
ple are coming up Ihe Castro MUNI
station escalator (which is actually
working today) and into a bank of fat
dancing dykes. FAT LIP Readers
Theater performs; a sound system
blares out hot dance music. Eventually
the party reaches about 400 people, fat
and thin, male and female, every color,
and the dandng spiOs into a bus zone.
The crowd is having a pretty wild
time, even if some of the observers
haven’t completely checked their pre
judices at the door. “ I think the whole
shit about people having to be skinny is
silly,” an acquaintance of mine says as
he sidles up to me. “ Of course, I don’t
really like to see some fat guy with his
shirt off. I’ve seen a lot of ugly asses
hanging out of chaps at the Eagle . . .
um, maybe you shouldn’t print my
name, 1 don't want to make any
enemies.”
A woman is running around wearing
a button: Fat and Loud, Gay and Pro
ud. Fat dykes are ail over the Castro: in
Walgreen’s, shopping at C a b , leaning
against waUs and smiling at the bright
day. They’re staffing a b b le with pages
of information about b t oppression
and b t liberation (some of it earnest
pieces with subheadings like “ Myth
# 3 ,” other pieces pointedly funny, like
Life m the Fat Laiie’s paper on who is
fat, m which “ morbidiy o b e x ” is

Mcrnben of “F 0 UR Rcadcn lle a le r’ wbo perfenMd 0 the Let It A l Haag
Out fM tiyfca m a t

largest percentage of Giants fens live
with all of the migor qxnding reduc on the peninsula (60ft ). The fact is
tions included m the Mayor’s Budget that based upon a 1981 survey by the
and the additional reductions recom SF Department of Public Works,
mended by the Budget Analyst, then 43ft of the fens live in the South
approximately S9 million would be
Bay, 34ft in the City and 11.5ft in
potentially available to fund new or
both the East Bay and North Bay. A
mcreased services to address priority
1988 survey by Parallax Marketing
needs, induding AIDS, throrigh sup- Research Inc. for the Giants indicates
plemoital budget requests.
that the South Bay share has decreas
Obviously, there will be a lot of
ed to 36ft, the City share has re
competing demands for the Mayor
mained the same, the East Bay share
and the Board to use this unan
has increased to 20ft and the North
ticipated fiscal flexibility. There is
Bay share has declined to lO ft.
already significant discomfort (and
In response to his comment that lit
s o t» strong opposition) on the part
tle or no parking is proposed near the
of several Board memben regarding
site, over 7,500 more spaces than at
some of the reven» mcreases contain
present will be added in garage struc
ed in the budget (particularly parking
tures and lots that will be available
fine mcreases) as well as some of the
for ballpark use on evenings and
spending reductions which the Mayor
weekends and many of these will be
has p r o p o ^ . In ffie cornir« days and
weeks, no doubt there will be ongomg
discussions between our office and
spaces in Candlestick’s main lot and
members of the Board regarding their
will be sufficient to handle the crowd
priorities for using these funds.
for most games. In addition, there are
Assuming that some funds will be
5,000 spaces that would be available
made available for mcreased spen
from an inventory of almost 14,000
ding, 0» of the Mayor’s highest
existing spaces within a 15-minute
priorities is to contin» and expand
walk.
our efforts in response to AIDS. I
Other comments about the ballpark
understand that in initiai discussions
you have identified fendmg needs of including its size, appropriateness, im
approximately SI million in new city pact on housing, weather factors, tox
ic issues and financing plan concern
fending for AIDS treatment, educa
issues that are being addressed and
tion, and support services. I’ve at
when finalized will be presented to the
tached a list of those priority needs,
public.
as I understand them.
The question of whether or not to
While the precise details of any
put a ballpark in downtown is an im
plan for increased AIDS spending
vrould need to be worked out to con portant issue for a number of reasons
sultation with the Health Department and the proposal being developed by
and Health Commission, I believe
the Mayor and his task force deserves
that each of these areas, m wdl m
a fell hearing. Ultimately, we will all
othen diat you have indicated may be have an opportunity to express our
forthcoming, deserve fuD considera- I opinion if the Mayor decides to place
tion as we consideT the City’s optionsi this on the ballot in November,
for using available funding.
Please let us make this decision based
I want to assure you that the
.o n facts.
Mayor’s office will be very symRobert E. Reeves
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M a rk J. Busche, D.D.S.
M a rk Vcigl, D.D.S.
Personalized Care fo r our Com munity
Since 1978
861-4864
41151 18lh Street
one htorli ea^t of ('.i^lro

I'jirly m'irninK, early evening anj
SaliirtJny ap|w>inlmcnl8 av..ilaMe

E d w in W illia m s , A tto r n e y a t Law
2260B Market Stneet, San Francisco

2 5 5 -4 9 9 2
C o lle c tio n s
P e rso n a l Injury
C rim in a l D e fe n se

W ills. Trusts. Estates
W ro n g fu l D etaine r
D o m e stic R e la tion s

AHENTION A ID S /A R C PATIENTS
Participants sought for clinical study being
con d u cte d by a M exican division of Ger
m an Pharm aceutical com pany. Test prod
uct Is an extract of a new m ushroom strain
recently shown to prom ote white blood
cell grow th In AIDS/ARC patients. Sum
mary of previous test results available upon
request. Preference to non-hospltólbed
(bedridden at hom e O.K.) California resi
dents with confirm ed AIDS/ARC diagnosis
and Im paired T-4/ T-8 ratio.
All confidence maintained.
Fee ch a rg e d to the participants.
For full details telephone:
1 (706) 68 81910. 1 (706) 68 81932

Nam «:_________
Mailing Addre«a;_
Siraai Location:__
butineaa
Talaphona: homo.
Buainasa or profatslon:__________________________ _____
Typa of membarahip:
□ Buainaaa $100 □ Peraonal $B0
Please return to C G B A O ffice, or Call A Say 'C hôm e IlP

Qolden Qata Bualneas Aaaoclatlon, Inc.
15S0 California Street, Suite 1-L
San Franciaco, CA B4109
415/441-3861

ADVANCE TICKETS AT BASS
INFO 978 CREW

Tone: Gays And
the

M edia

by Ttm Samuels

Kj i aad the aedh: wheve h m they |oae li the pist
tweatj pern ám» SkmewiK
ftm Baj A m aewi pfolftnaeh were ahed that
icceatly, tioag with a miei of other relaled
qaeitioai. How hie the aedh pomd the ‘ooanfe
aad tatciritj lest’ ia the« Tears? How hare they
MM it? Whea was the taraiag poM ta corenfe?
.

magnitude to Vietnam. The Wation’s
Snt AIDS special, wfaidi rsa in 1983,
lernains the highest rated prognunming
special ever in the Bay Area.
‘The station is owned by Group W
— vduch has a rqiutation fw taking on
one, major public cause each year. And
this one just stuck. It had to ," said
Plante.

He credits KPIX, along with its sister
station WBZ in Boston, with
“humanizing’’ the AIDS story. “And
notjust repotting k as if readaig out of a
phene book."
On how the media has fsred in the
‘courage and integrity test,'Plante said:
"The media kDed the test when they
ignored AIDS in the begiiming. All of

G

And AIDS. And its role in news
coverage.
Hank Piante (KPD(-TV), Anna
Giavez (KOO-TV), Pete Wilson
(KOO-TV), and Greg Brock EonFnmCÙCDfnniiDser ) aB hail bom (fiflerent
sections of the conntiy; East, West,
North and South, respectively. Their
rtcoBecthms carry a fahly wide margin
of divenity on how gays were perceived
m the me&, early on.
They aB came to the Bay Area dming
the current AIDS era. Arid though the
istaes and community are now com
mon to them aB, a hodthy dhmity m
reporting jOder aril emerges.
If Stonewal was the ‘shot heard
’round the fgy world,’ it was fired with
a sicnoer in the strsiight prem. Or so
agree aB four news people.*

Hank Flame:

Pfamte describa the eaiiy coverage
negatively m "msWiooai.’*
He points to Anita Biyant, in 1977,
as the fim tíme ever that gays were
looked at seriously by the media. Mak
ing the cover of Time magazine, says
Phm eof Bnrant, “was one of the best
things that ever happened to gay Hbcra-

tíoo.”
“She gdvanind the hatred m i let
people see how itqiid it was.”
Hank Planie v e a b off-camera as he
does on: opea, fkank, and ootnfcftabiy.
As one of hfcvWoo’r few openly gay
icpoften,hefcclilfaemeifinmiiitílltlK '
product of what he terms, “a while,
■raigni-inaie, oin-boys cinb, caahidim ent” B vedaly M the network level.
On the mb)cct of AIDS he is jo t as
direct
‘Tdeviaon was slow. And it stai k "
There is absointeness in his voice and a
convictioa in hii eyes that says, ‘there’s
no excuse.’
He fingen teievisioo for indtiag a lot
of die initial hysteria sanonading
AIDS. And credits the gay press, akog
with the C inm kk, Examiner, and
L A . Times, with helping to qwcll the

“B was not widely repotted,” said
Piante, on Stonewafl. “I can osily vagndy recai seen« it at aB.”
Hank Piante is a reporter for KPIX,
Channel Five, here in San Ftandseo.
He has spent half of hit nmeteen-year
joumafitm career in broadcasting
half of it in piint. And he is openly gay.
“I started atThv fEasUagtoaPost ia
1970. The stories coming out then were
Planie is espedhBy proud of the
mostly about cfaBd moiestings. Nothing special coverage that KPIX hat devoted
about gay rights or gay liberadoo.’’ to AIDS; a story he equates in

c

“I gave m y lo v er everything,
in clu d in g AIDS.’'
If the gay community is to survive this
epidemic, w e must give up Unsafe Sex.
Most of us already have.
And you?
For information in English o r Spanish:

±e media. They passed the test when
they realized we’re going to have to
report on this even though it may not
Joe-Six-Pack living in Concord.”
AddkkmaBy, he feds the media has
to work harder in covering the story in
other mmorities and about Afirica.
“H’t too easy to rely on the excellent
organization
gays have. It’s too
easy to report it as a *gay disease.’ It’s
not.”
As to bow it is reported and how gays
are portrayed in the foture in television
news. Flame feels k is np to the ‘soldier
in tte field’ reports. Hard work,
breaking new stories, and “sefling it” to
middle managmicnt for airing, is the
order for today and tomorrow.
It is Plante’s learned prescription for

progress.

Am u atom

(KOO-TV):

Raised in Noithen Cafifornia, Anna
Chavez has been in broadcasting for fif
teen yean. And she enrrentiy co-anchon the ax and eleven o’dock news
with Pete Wibon m KGO, Channel
Seva, in S u Fmneisoo.
Though Chavez began at KGO in
1976 as the host of a kid’s qniz show,
she did not go imo news until 1980. It
was m KABC in L.A. tiiat she first re
ported on gay issues in the context of a
gaeral assignmat repoits.
She concedes her experience with gay
coverage as bmited to the currmt AIDS
era, whidi she discusKd.
“The first time I had heard about
AIDS was in 1980.1 had just come in
fiom doing a story and was handed a
little slip of wire service oc^iy. It talked
about a study on Kaipoai’s. And suggest
ed k was the ‘gay man’s cancer,’ recafled Chavez.
She feds that AIDS would probably
have received more coverage early on
had k not b e a so quiddy associated as
a ‘gay disease.’
¥rafa objectivity in mind and qieculation being lomedimg to be avoided, die
points to the facts at the time.
“b ’s not our job to pieacfa. h ’s uot
our job to teD people how they’re suppoied to fed v ü ia they hear the facts.
It’s our job to give them the facts,” said
Chavez. “And in the early days of sdentific discussioo — it was described as
a ‘gay daeaK.’ ’’
Sheadds, “as sdenoe understood the
virus better, its transmission, what
high-iisk behavior was, rqxMten re
potted that.”
The panic which followed, she feds,
was not due to the rqxHting of any one
medium. Bm rather the coDective re
ports of aB the media, w iia the unsure
message from the scientific community
was, ‘We just don't know.’
Says Gtavez, “thm scared the living
daylights out of everybody.” And was
aO the more reason to repoft the story in
a strictly objective, facts-are-focts man
ner.
But does it take a gay or some other
person in a minority to bring the necess
ary sensitivity in coverage to AIDS or
gays7
Chavez, who is Latin, reqxmds, “If
you come bom any kkid of gtoiqi, that
is sometimes hated, just for an innate
trait. . . I beBeve you probably have
the ability at times, to know w ^ it’s
Bke.”
She says it makes no difference in re
porting; but as a reporter, there could
be a higher degree of undcntaudkig.
For Chavez, Anita Biyam was a
“flash in the p a n. . . that made us
Continued on next pago
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look at the (gay) populatioa." In her
opinion it was tbe 1979 assassination of
Mayor Moscone and Supervisor H ar
vey Milk wfaiefa marked tbe change in
media coverage of gays.
“ The aftermath of die evmt captured
the attention and interest of a oomm unityatlaige. It stirred a lot of debate
in iiv i^ rooms everywhere.”
“ In my liniited perspective, we had
the story; and then all the subsequent
events which hinged on the story,” she
adds, speaking of the trial, sentencing,
and violent aftennatfa.
In the time sinoe then, how has the
media done in Ae ‘courage and integri
ty test*?
She pauses and ddves into sQent
thought for an answer. One can see a
decade o f infoiination and exainination
go before her eyes.
"They passed,” foe begins cautious
ly, “ when they aocnratdy and fairly in
formed the public of what the leading
edge. . , of researcfaen, pioneen,
social worken, and community organizen were doing. And what needed to
be done in response to the disease.”
There is another short pause.
“ And they failed when they did not
dig hard enough sometimes . . . to ex
plain bureaucracies. They did not dig
hard enough sometimes in terms o f in
vestigative journalism . . . to probe
why the drugs were too slow in
coming.”
“ We didn’t probe hard enough . . .
maybe.”
Pete W ilson (KGO-TV):
Pete Wilson used to coach a gay
women’s softball team from a lesbian
bar in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Surprised?

Said the current c o ^ c h o r of KGO’s
six and eleven o ’clock news, “ Here,
I ’m thought of as a conservative. There,
I was perceived as a tiberal. Actually,
I ’m somewhere in the middle, where I
believe the truth often lies.”
Despite having a self-admitted
reputation for having “ editorialiring
eyebrows,” WBson contends that be is
the strictest believer in objectivity.
And refen to it continuidly in speak
ing of repotting on gay issues and
AIDS.
He gives KPIX credit for doing, “ a
hell-of-B job” with the AIDS issues.
But maintains, “ When you identify
yourself wifo one group or one cause,
you cannot help but kwe some of your
ol^ectivity.”
Pete W iaon b e g u in TV newt in hb
home state of Wisconsin, workiog for
WCMJ, Milwiukee, in 1971. A t tiie
time, he said, most of the reporting of
gay issues was on the local level.
“ Milwaukee had a large gay popula
tion and in the early Seventies we were
seeing the early begmnings of a gay
movement,” said Wilaon. “There was
very little repotting of it; but there was
an acknowtedgemenL”
He cited the Anita Bryant crusade as
the first tngjor coverage for gays in the
Midwest. “ It was widely repotted in the
M ilwaukee Journal, along with ofocr
gay dvil tiglfts bOb,” said Wilson.
He moved to Sacramento where he
managed the TV news on cable station
KTXL, Channel 40 in 1978. He said
A at when the AIDS ctisb first hit in
1980-81, “ There was a lot of groping at
Ae time.”
After several meetings his staff had
decided to report “ only what is obseiv-
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ed.” And not to qKculate. Conseq
uently, it remained a “ gay disease” un
til 1983.
Said Wilson: “ Newsrooms were
very, very careful about going down the
wrong road. Perhaps so much so up to
1983 — they chose not to go down any
road.”
He cited the mystery and wide specu
lation in the early stages of the ctisia as
reasons why it was not widely reported
in the press.
“ I blow it is a sensitive issue in the
gay community, but I think that they
are wrong. The story developed dinicaHy.”
A c c o n ^ to WQsoo KGO does not
do ‘special AIDS programming’ for
several reasons. The objectivity factor
already died. The fact that KGO airs
one more hour of news at n i ^ than
K P K , and one-half-hour more Aan
KRON, which allows them time to do
more AIDS stories daily.
“ And because we are one of five net
work owned stations. Capital Chies/ABC dictates that we run their stuff
in prime-time,” said Wilson.
What about groups like ACT UP,

who actively seek to mmiipiitat«- the
media?
He takes a deep breath and the ‘edhoriaiizing eyebrows’ react.
“ It makes us so mad . . .you cannot
imagine how mad it makes us. But
when a group goes out and kidnaps
thousands of motorists on the Golden
Gate Bridge, you have to coves it.”
How is the manipulation reported?
“ You cover the event, and point out
that it’s for puUidty. You k e ^ trying
to do angles off of k .”
The whole AIDS story has “ almost
inevitably” swallowed up other gay
issues, said Wilson. “ AIDS is the
primary coverage; but we stiD cover the
other issues.”
Finally, on the ‘courage and integrity
test’, Wilson noted:
“ The media has passed the test when
it dealt with the story as a medical story
and a social-political one, as wdl. It
labded it as sudi.”
“ We fafl whenever ive do not careful
ly notate, attribute the story . . . make
sure people understand foe implica
tions.”
“ Perhaps the greatest failure was in

the early days of the blood crisis, when
we weren’t defining the dangers.”
“ It wasn’t something we understood
predady.”
And as a final word on objectivity,
Wilson said:
“ Sometimes groups want us to step
out of character and do something out
side of that character. And they don’t
understand; that’s a mistake."
Greg B rock (San Francisco Exam iner):
Ask anyone at theEnzmiaer ifoothe
“ gay editor” is and they will teD you. It
is Greg Brock.
“ I prefer the editor, who happens to
be gay,” said Brock, in his seroie,
M issi^ppi inflection.
Being from the deep South, the cur
rent Assistant Managing Editor for the
E ra/m ner has observed his share of gay
bigotry in the press.
“ In the early Seventies aU you ever
saw in die press about gays, they were
called sensationally homosotual, were
slayings and bashings,” said B ro ^ . “ It
was very sensationalized.”
Brock recalls foe conservative Jack
son press repeatedly repotting about

Continued on page 23
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Loving your partner means protecting each other from
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AIDS NEWS
S urviving Partners
C ontingent To
M arch In Parade
by Alias Inkwdl

or the fini tinic, i coatbignil of nrviviig particn of
people with AIDS wfl nivch ia the 1989 S u
F rudxo Ledma/Gay Day Parade, which wfli take
place OB Saaday, Jaae 2S.

F

Ihe five orguizen of the Sarviviag Partaers’
Coatigeat, A ka Bcrabe, Rick Craae, Kea Wolff, Bob
DaiHag, u d Jeff Stetnach, ail have preyioasiy beea ia support
poops spoBsored by Hospice. Two of them, A ko u d Rick, both
lost their lovers to AIDS u d realized that as the epidendc grows,
so does the aamber of rarviviag partners. ‘Tt is espedaly
im portut that those of os whose partners have
be ride to
participate in this u a n ri celebratioB, to affhm our relationships
u d oar own survival,” said Berube. “More u d more of us have
Ihe common experience of losing a partner to AIDS, but have
remained alone fai our grief u d invisibie m our communities.”
Berube, “is not to chooK and sqmrate one from the other, bnt
rather find the means of combining the two together with each
difficult coming up with varions strategies to become more
politically active u d at the same tfane grieve for his losses. Living
with multiple and coatinaiag law, politics u d bereavement do not
mix w d. One usuaHy invokes fedfaigs of anger, action, u d
orguization, whereas tk other deals more with
feelings of sadness, moorning, u d contemplatioB.
“The solution,” says Berube, “b not to choose
u d separate one from the other, bnt rather find
the means of combining the two together with
each other.”
“ The annual Lesbian/Gay Day
Parade,” said Crane, “ can be a par
ticularly painful time for those of us
who have attended previous parades
with our partners. ” It has also been
suggested that a lot o f surviving part
ners don’t go to the parade any longer,
since it is seen as a huge alebration,
and how do you bring your pain and
grief to a celebration? The president of
the People With AIDS Contingent,
Tristano Palermino. has invited the
Surviving Partnen’ of People with
AIDS Contingent, to march dose by
with them, the People with AIDS Con
tingent, and the same invitation has been
extended to the Mothers of People with
AIDS Contingent. “ We have u ^ the
‘quilt’ as a symbol of love and remembrance, to honor those people who have
died from AIDS,” added Crane. “ Dur
ing the parade this year we will form a
human ‘quih’ of love for those who are

still alive and left to survive what has
been considered by some a holocaust, h
is this patchwork of contingencies which
win öfter a safe and supportive way for
us to acknowledge each other, and
together show our communitites that
while we remember and continue to
grieve and mourn our loved ones, we
are carrying on with our own lives as
w dl.” Ih is o f course helps immensely
with the grieving process, making this
year’s Lesbian/Gay Day Parade a
political action as well as a public
celebration for aU of those people who
wish to be acknowledged.
Not necessarily limited to the gay
community, the contingent is open to
all of those who consider themselves to
be a surviving ‘partner’ of someone
who has died of AIDS. Unbeknownst to
a majority of the lesbian and gay com
munity, heterosexual men and women
have Just as many problems and dif
ficulties of their own, when fhced with
the social sdgmas that go along with the
devdopment and diagnosis of AIDS.
Those who have lost such partners are
especially encouraged to participate in
this contingent. Bereavement support
groups are also encouraged to march
together, as well as the friends, family
members and current partners of the
surviving partners. It is very important
to be inclusive o f the entire community,
as opposed to being exclusive towards
h , since the contingent offers support to

the survivors’ partners during the
parade, as wdl as a means of meeting
and sharing with others who have ex
perienced the same tragedy, and fed the
need to express themselves.
It has been estimated that perhaps
seventy-five or more people w3l be mar
ching in the Surviving Partners of Peo-

pl with AIDS Contingent. Those inu.ested in marching with them, or in
obtaining more information riiould
contact: Rkk Crane (4IS) 282-881S.
Please leave a message that indudes
your name, area code, and phone
number, and he will return your call as
soon as possible.

Galleon Presents C hecks To
grants, firom largest to smallest, the
C harities
benefidaries of The Galleon’s “ Spring
The GaDeoo Bar & Restanrant has
been setting aside $1.00 of the price of
each dinner sold ftv four months, end
ing May 31. The reserved dollars were
collected for six different community
charities, one assigned to each of six
nights of the week.
On June 14, in the Lion’s Den at The
Galleon, Jerry Coletti presented checks
totalling $3,223.00 to the designated
charities. In order of the size of their

time of Support” are The AIDS Emer
gency Fund, MCC’s Rest
S.F,
Lesbian/Gay Chorus, Commg Home
Hospice, S.F. Band Foundation, and
S.F. Gay Men’s Chorus.
After the presentation of the checks
by Coletti, Ray Chalker (owner of Raw
hide II and publisher of The Sentinel
promised to double the effect of the
GaUeon’s efforts by providing “ match
ing grants” to all six charities.

•
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THE SECRET TO GOOD PATIENT CARE
IS IN CARING FOR THE PATIENT
Specializing in safe, sensible and
affordable chiropractic care

WILLIAM BUZBUZIAN, DC
Doctor o f Chiropractic

284 Noe St at Market
863-1311

J A Y P . PA U L, P h . D .
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSEUNG
• Individuals & Couples
• IntimKy/RelatlonshIp Issues
■ Depression & Self Esteem
• Sexuality
• HIV/iARC/AIDS Concerns
e— c iw co /B e H irfw y
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A lcohol an d drugs suppress the im m une system an d damage
health, especially w hen d one to excess. For peo p le infected
w ith HIV, su b su n c e abuse may speed progression to ARC or
AIDS. If you have tested HIV-positive, giving up drugs and
alcohol may be on e o f the best things you can d o to maintain
good h ealth . If you find it difficult to give them u p o r
m oderate y o u r use, professional counseling and 12-step
program s can help.
We p ro v id e outp atien t counseling, referrals an d infor
m ation to gay m en w ith substance abuse problem s. O u r
sliding scale fees m ean n o one is tu rn ed away. Insurance is
accepted.
O u r staff is gay. We understand your lifestyle an d
con cern s. We can help. Call us.

18 thStreetServices
8 6 1 ^ 9 8

In Soll€larity, Let
the Pow er o f
Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day
1 9 8 9 Bind Our
Com m unity In
Purpose And
S pIrltl

AIDS & ARC
SWITCHBOARD
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pej n id t in varioni p u b . And then
piteiBg the nnmei of ifaoie anoled.
“IiH leadofqm tiooio|«tat«afocevring, thqr (the lie s ) patidiMted in
k,” n id Bnxk, who hat been in jouraaKan for tte e n yean.
He «aited at the Ckariotte Obsermer, ta North C araba. He arid it wai
an d iem an ia very pmgitHvc paper,
which had eight iq r eifiton dnriit ha
“W ewcRthelkitpapcrintheooaHtiy to tacUe AIDS on a hHie Kak in
1912, with a abdeen-page eapoae on the
tmeming crim ,” arid B red. “It got
nrtional recognition and pahed a n e
of the other dadies into covering the
diieaie better.”
Wm it not widely reported in the
beginning because of its gay assodatkn?
“Oeaity,” said Brock.
He m o t^ to the WashuigiMPost in
the nnd-eighties and said of the paper,
“Even they ^ not get on the story in
earnest until I98S-f6.”
Brock feds that there is “so much”
to be written about the gay community
at large, but AIDS has overshadowed a
great deal of k. Looking towards the
future he sees this trend continuing and
probably growing larger.
However, he does have ideas on how
this coverage wiD be done.
“The next frontier is going to be ex
planatory joumafism on AIDS —
treatments and living with the disease.”
“AdditnoaDy, k is very important
that we cover the other communites infiicled with the diseaK.”
The Examiner recendy ran a high

The AIDS ft ARC Switchboard Is staffed
by people with AIDS ft ARC.
We created It to seive the needs of
people with AIDS ft ARC and their
Mends, family and lovers.

profile aeries, eskMed, “Gays in
America,” of wUch Brock is very
proud.
“The series hat helped us to get back
on track on the lifestyle issue. We were
slipping,” said Brock, “due to a heavy
focus on AIDS.”
In the reporting of the disease,
cspedaDy in the gay community. Brock
prrints to reporter Jayne Garri«m with
great admiridion.
“Once a gay aedvist had asked me,
is Jayne gay?’ ” recalled Brock. “Wefi
she isn't, bid she vnites the story with
such senshivity and understanding that
this person thought she had to be.”
“Jayne Garrison’s are few and fv
between at any mnjor newspaper.”
As for the ‘courage arid integrity
test’. Brock had this to say about the
mer&t:
“T h^ passed when the small St.
Paul Pioneer Press woo the Pulitzer
prize for its “ AIDS in the Heartland”
series in 1986.” He adds, “k’s sad k
came so late.” ■

“The media feiled miserafaty when

Time tai Newsweek feikd to cover the
AIDS quik when k was in Washington
in 1987.”
On a more positive note. Brock made
an interesting observation about the
current “conservative” Jackson, Miss,
press.
“ I was on tire Oprah Winfrey show
last year on National Coming Out Day.
And someone I went to school wife
wrote a very positive column about it in
fee paper. It was incredible feat the
Jackson press even printed k.”
“The whole message seemed to be
that old Mississippi feeling of, “Live
and let Ihc.”
Brodr contends that true equality in
reporting of gay issues, on a regular
bub, vriDnot occur until tiiere are more
gays in rnanagemem and editorial posi
tions.
Said Brock, “ Until that time, ‘Live
and let live,’ vriD probably be confined
to columns, instead of policy.”

Please call us If you—
• need emotional suppoit
• want Information
• feet confused, anxious or depressed
• would like to share experiences
We want to help.

iB 6 1 - 7 3 0 9
staffed M onday through Friday 9 am - 6 pm
Saturday 11 a m -5 pm
(Leave a m essage at all other times)
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A ZT A N D ACYCLOVIR
STUDY FOR P E R SO N S W IT H
H IV -IN FEC TIO N
ViRx, a private dM ool research oentBr. is conducting
a study of haifrdpra AZT coupled with

for persons

Divin L. Levontar
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15 M i l Q m ^kd Experimu
A

i

iatP im ebeo, CA
‘Tkepriadpkstatmelai^mmdmwentmienloodlobeAe
priadpiet ef real exlrnme: the etemeets qfmarAen wen the demeab
tf reality.”Ppthagoem. TUs retaHoiak^ </number la experience It
tm tJO m m tQ O tm

mm tm fm trm S /JW m

O rn tm

The tcienee qfNnnwnlogy reeepeites tke potentiaBtìes emdthe
obstacles hidden in am namet and tìte numbers compriiiig tbem. It
applies munbers to mmes anddetermines Ike duraeter, Ae life’s
experiences and uUmakgoal qfIke indMdnal bearing Ike name. Each
letter qfIke a^qkabd (end likewise each name comprised qf letters)
contain wittdn M r symbols a position ofhiddenforce, calling to
tkemsetm —like a maptA, ttte powers with which they were endowed
in ttte dqys ofcreation. They announce and broadcast Ikeprograms of
tìioagfa,JéeUngéadkm. The Romans said "Nomen est Omen.” The
name is dte destipy.
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HEALING RESOLRCES

H o u sn e s
iim iiit iiiiiiiiiiiiiiS ?

D r. P eter Jensen Speaks Out

th d r metabolk rate. There is also a new
protocol study on wasting syndrome,
which indudes losing weight, stomach
and bowd probkms. A synfoetk pill
m egace, that is currently being used for
breast cancer, is being tested for the
wasting syndrome. AD the protocols
cost lots and lots of money. “The FDA
wiU only release the limited use o f an
by JuBan Baird
tifungal and antiviral drugs when pro
_____ _
tocol studies are in progress,” says
M taffot htMpital system in tke worid is the Veterans Peter Jensen. The VA now has a S300
million request up for consideration in
Ateinbtration with 172 bcM es lad its m«hi
Congress for iminediate funding.
edncatioiMl office in WnUnstoo, D.C. Men u d
Dr. Jensen, with his brand of realistk
women of w v ire not nccessufly inunnne to AIDS m edical
peuim ism says, “ The
ind certiinly not deith. The HIV pudemic b taking pandemk is a gcneraliTgd o ^ i e a k and
its to l with many men who are veterans of Vietnam, the end is not in sight. ” Even foough his
Korea and even Worid War H. San Fiandsco’s own Veteran’s
prognostication is a dark doud, his at
Medkal Center (V.A.) at Fort Mley, 4159 Clement Street has a titude is sunny and hopeful and be
crowded and efficient^ operated AIDS CInic. Dr. Peter Jensen b qteaks strongly of a need for nurses and
docton to avoid burnout.
the personable CEO d n k a i Coordbiator of the Infections Disease Besides the usual HIV treatment of
Ghik at the VA, which deab 90 percent with HIV padenta.
fered at other facilities, each VA patient
also secs a dentist for evaluation. Dr.
Cunendy, there are 370 men in the count blending boUstic and traditional
Wflliam Westcott is Ae resident oral
clinic with an increax of 20 to 25 new methodology.
pathologist doing an AIDS related
The VA is currently offering a variety
AIDS patients every month. Cahn and
controlled Dr. Jensen says, “The VA of treatment protocol studies. Dr. Jen study. Also Dr. Tim Burger, chief der
matologist at SF General is the avaDdoesn’t always get the goixl press it sen reports that about 126 men are on
ab k skin specialist on Thursdays.
deserves; we have red tape here — like AZT, with a blind study in progress.
The VA HIV dinic is available to any
any other bureaucracy, it’s just a slight There are about 50 patients on aerosol
ly difleient color! The VA does allow pentamidine, with about 40 on a wait man or woman wiA 90 days active mDitary xivioe. It is a medical resource
ing list. “This is unfortunate in that
enough flexibility to get things done,
ahhough there is not an unlimited sup there is not enough staffing or rooms A at is mainly used by Ae dderiy, and
not weD known m the gayflesbian com
ply of funds.’’ Red-head Jensen speaks available to administer the drug,” says
munity. If you are eligible and mterwith care and concern about his depart Sandy Charles, Protocol Nurse. The
ment and emphasized^ that the VA pentamidine is available, but eligible ested in an appointm ent, call
patients are waiting for up to 3 months 415-750-6902 o r'g o to Ae Hospital
works with other major AIDS medical
BuDdinglll203,1st Floor, Ward IB. The
centers in Miami, Houston, West Los to get thdr first treatment! There is also
Angeles and Manhattan. Ih e SF VA an AIDS dementia study with 30 partk- government’s efforts to cope wiA AIDS
has only about 10 HIV patients in ipants. This involves neuropsycholog at Ae VA is more a reflection o f com
ical and magnetic residence (MRS) passionate heahh care providers than
house at any one time (this has doubled
since last year); and operates primarily testing. The preliminary results of this Ae usual “iron sway” o f Ae disinter
as a d r o p ^ cbiic meeting Tuesday be are showing that the patients having ested bureaucracy.
tween 1 and 4:30 p.m. and Thunday dementia tend to have problems with
© Julian Baird 1989
between 8 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. weekly.
The Infectious Disease Department
(ID) of the VA works in conjunction
THE COURT OF THE LION & THE LADY
with three teaching medical centers in
urges you to
cluding SF General and the University
of Cahfomia. Dr. Jensen’s main re
sponsibilities are providing professional
leadership to the staff, to oversee clinic
operations and HIV protocols. He does
South ot Market at:
see patients direedy himself. At any one
CHEZ MOLLET
RAWHIDE II
time, there are 2 to 4 doctors available
HALF SHELL MY PLACE
THE SF EAGLE
for the ID dinic and 4 regular nurses.
Your $1.00 donation with every vote
The only hassle is that the doctors do
helms keen the AIDS Em ersenev Fund afloat
rotate and you are followed by different
physicians at each appointment. With
each intake evaluatkm Paula Binder
MSW, sees all clients as the resident
social worker. She is a friendly and empathetic red-bead always available dur
ing din k hours for personal complaints
and problem solving. Paula says in
regards to psychotherapy for the PWAs
she sees: “ I mainly work in crisis in
tervention counseling; every Vet does
not need professional support xrvices,
B o b b y Edelson
921-6542
but all need encouragement and a
Certified Rebirther & Bodyworker
hug.” Her emotional support also in
cludes in-house support groups meeting
every Tuesday, and referrals to the
legal, psychiatric and substance abuse
Spiritual Healing with Anandaji
departments (for those also dealing with
Translormatlonal healing offered In a caring suppor
drugs or alcohol).
tive w ay that will:
The HIV Clink works in conjunction
■ Release Deep Emotional W ounds
with other dty AIDS agendcs for finan• Clear Negative and Self-destructive Patterns
d al beneflt counseling (SF AIDS Foun
■ Open Doors to a Happier. Healthier Life
Individual S e ssio n s by appt. only.
dation, Jewish Family Services, AIDS
Emergency Fund) and refers to Shanti,
C la sse s in Basic Healing also available
Learn to heal yourself using healing pow ers
Catholic Charities, Family Link and
For information. Call Anandaji 82 6 -0 2 0 3
other agendes for patient’s housing
Experience Meditation every lu e s 7:30 p.m.
concerns if needed. Ann Murphy with
An opportunity to experience healing energies
Paula Binder directs the VA AffJS Task
Force. Thdr new “ home care section”
offers practical support to PW A’s out
side the hospital »gng Vet trained
STEVE FOSTER
volunteers with fliumdal contributions
from the community. One very good
Sp ecializing in deep back
aspect of the VA’i approach to treating
and neck work. Certified
AIDS is that Paula Binder, the docton
and licensed.
and nurses in I.D . all support and res
$40 p « r session. 552-9852
pect the PW A’i own healing protocols.
They encourage the patients to develop
th d r own healing plan and do not dis-

War V eterans Cope
W ith AIDS

T

VOTE FOR YOUR
FAVORITE BARTENDER

Massage Therapist

Zen Shiatsu-Ampuku
Shiatsu ts a Japanese hand healing method which
supports and halanrn one's inner healing
energies (KO. A m puhi is an abdominal palpation
method which supports one's inner organs and
relaxes abdominal tension. The method is gentle,
deeply rdaxing and therapeutic. $40.00

Chip Krug 328-7407

y

563*2577

SPIRITUAL COUNSELO R/TEACHER
15 years as a m alaphyskal channel
His healing work is empowering
and loving — Sliding Scaie Fee
• resolve relationship Issues
• heal tear of death and dying
• Integrate sex and iplrliuality

lie Uittaale CoHcgt

HYPNO-MASSAGE
WTXIe Mng massagad and protoundly relaxK] you wXI
expshwica a dsw> hypnoOc bancs; your subconscious
nM wei nahmy be epan to supgaianni . Raduoa
straaa. krvnwa ndwienihipa. taal anarglzad. kwa wsIgN'
tWaWa Taaai b a nnsaaga etarapw SMaph M . a
CartM HypaalBrapM, pracUcaa moOvaeonb hypnosis
Ha b Pa author ot "Financial WH-Balng Ttnxiipi SWtHypnoab."
tlOO b. NON SEXUAL. By appomanant MT-eBT4

ASTRO
SCOPE
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NURTURING
MASSAGE

Shiatsu Masseur
Shiatsu is a Japanese acupressure
massage providing reflexology,
facial massage and balancing.

S w edisb/E salen , Shiatsu,
E n ergy B a la n c in g

Michael Quintal

RICHARD NELSON
Ccftlfled Massage Therapist.
m hrsJUS 2 hrs./SSS 2!^ hrs./S65

K

:

Certified Therapist
$ 4 0 f o r 7 5 m in u t e s .

Series rates. P tyA discount.

Frequency Discount. Gift Certificates

64I-6I7!

5 8 7 -9 3 1 6

PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL
. WELL-BEING

STEVE FOSTER

A nuitar lnfc tfanpunU c IVk-IH hoar im rasar
bgr ■ HoMMd, cmfag p ra ia iia iie l.
D m p K m end h a id tiii« r a k .

Massage Therapist

%
n

Specializing in deep back
and neck work. Certified
and licensed.
$40 par sasslon. 552-9852

10 7 «
IW lm -(4 5 I I n .-0 6 6 IM I n

066

BRAD KAPLAN. M.S.
G ift C ertificatm A vailable

660-1014
PW A

f l f il o r D ia e " ii" te ____

PAST LIFE
REG RESSIO N THERAPY
ExDiore your inner self to develop your greatest
potential overcome tears, bad habits, sexual
dysfunction and learn sell-healing techniques.
Improve sell-esteem, enhance talents and
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy Call
8 6 4 -4 4 2 6 tor Free Consultation

THOMAS BAUMAN
Certlliad Hypnotherapist

Experience a unique com bination of
Swedish, Shiatsu, Deep Tisaua attd
S p o rtsm a ssa g a by a E uropean
Masseur. C ertified, Member AMTA.
The b e s t.. .by clie n ts' choice.

Uh

1% hiB.. (4B

Qlft Certificates Available
Albert Wyoa

—

aSMMBO

A lo b a M a ssa g e

JAY LYON

Experience your aloha spirit
through m y aloha m assage
Certified in Shiatsu, acupress
ure and Swedish/Esalen

Certified Masseur/Fitness Trainer
* D e e p & intense bodyw ork
• 1 0 0 % involvem ent with you
$45 injout negotiable

$45 p e r se ssio n
864-5120

6 4 7 -2 1 1 2

A kam u P a li

r

f

‘

DEEP NECK AND
BACK WORK
I specialize in relief o f tension in necks,
backs & legs.
D eep tissue w ork an d foot reflexology
are com bined in my Swedish/Esalen
massage delivered w ith a caring, n u rtu r
ing touch.

T reat Y o u rself and Call!
Michael Sloan, CMT
(40 Per Session

863-7211

^

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax
your body and mind. Release tension.
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.

Now Offering Electro A cu p re ssu re
Full body m assage. 90 min.

$ 50 in/$60 ou t c a lls

Rocky • 431-888B

Why do g iy im n do m a tu g o ?
Low«, hoaling, passion, caring, play,
bonding, release, honoring, intimacy,
pleasure, compassion, sharing, fun,
wisdom, advemure. friendship,
money.
On-going classes and certification
trainings. For registration or free
brochure call

BODY ELECTRIC SCHOOL OF
MA8SA8E and RQIRTHING

I use Swedish/Esalen and Shiatsu
bodywork, with a strong and respon
sive touch. Release tension and sup
port your body's natural capacity to
balance its energy.

65 27 A Telegraph Ave.
Oakland. CA 94609
(415) 653-1594

$40/90 mlnutesTracy Turner 775-6962

ZEN SH IA T SU

I offer a style of m assage especially suit
ed for those who are looking for deep
tissue work that will promote greater
flexibility, stress reduction, and th e disso
lution of unnecessary muscular arm a
ture. Slow, deep, m editative bodywork
that produces results. Non-sexual. Train
ed and certified in Japan. S45/90 min.
$60/120 min. . . . .
M i c h a e l Y o u n g 25S-2271

* A Q u ie t, In tu itiv e M assage •
Projesdonal bodywork that touches the deepen
part ofyou It^urits, sort musdes, emotional or
physical stress metí Mo perspective
In M iiln or S.F.

M ICHAEL/CM T
(40/90 Min. In

3 8 8 -7 7 2 7

(55/90 Min. Out

DOUG FRASER
Structural/Energetic Balancing
Reclaim your own center of power with a 90
minute BODY MEDITATION Session.
Incorporate appropriate m assage, intuitive
acupressure, visualization, breath work, and
guided healing touch.
$55 or a series of 3 for $135
I also offer Therapeutic Bodywork at $40/hr.
863-5315

"CORPORATE BURNOUT?"
Get in touch with your own healing energy
through my Swedish "hot oil" massage.
Relax
relax . . . relax during this 90 min.
s e s s io n c o m b i n i n g S h i a t s u a n d
Acupressure techniques. Appointments
are $45/in and $75/out betw een 9:00 am .
and 11 <X) p.m.
JOHN P O L O Z Z O
C.M.TJREBIRTHER
2554263

June 22-28, 1989
by Mary EUen Doty
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 19): The eyes of
Texas (and everywhere cbe) ate upon you,
Aries. Somebody wants yaw to l a d them.
Yon are die example, so don't paltetn
your behavior aocording to the masses. A
philanthropic community adeavor needs
you. Ask big cousin, Chpiioom.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) “ W hatb aD
this airy-Ciiiy head trip RufT” you ask.
Now, I know you’d rather be making
money but the time is ripe now to nuke
plani for the coming year. Changes are a
'cornin’ and you need to pick a direction
by mid-July. Write down your thoughts
on this or Áanoe spinning wheels til the
cows come home.
GEMINI (Kfay 21-Jnne 20) I once heard
a Gemini (think be was a lawyer) a y that
what the worid needed was more intellect
so we ooidd Ihtak of solutioas to worid
problems. Ha. The joke’s on you, oh
bright one. What we need is less thinking
and more M ing. You have that chance
this week beause your brain's slipped a
cog. The only way to get through the week
is by intaritlM. Try it on for ií k — H’s a
lot more fud-dSdent than thinking.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It’s true that
Caneen all have sensitive, beautiful souls,
but this week the (lower turns inside out.
We get a chance to see you riiine. Potmtial loven are aitracted like bees and you
have to fight off offers to be on the cover
of Cosmo. Ask for anything — you get it.
LEO (Juty 23-August 22) Oh, my God,
Leo, you do have an extraordioary dianoe
to make a buck. Investments, exchange of
property look real good. Note: don't gel
pushy — if it’s meant to be it will come
easy.
VIRGO (Aug 23-Scpi 22) No project’s
complete until the paper work is done.
Where is yonn? Where's the fine detail
you’re so famous for? Get with it before
somebody cans you.
LIBRA ( S ^ . 23-Oct 22) Qianges in your
home are im m inat. This week take care
of that spedal place and those dwelling
within e v a though you fed the rumblings
of change. Give away all unnecessary
items.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21) Your latest
fling is just that — a fling. You really
don’t have to ask them to go to Mexico
and you really don't have to do their
laundry. Wait at least 4 weeks before you
dedde if this one is a keeper.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21) You’re
a pretty healthy sign even though you t a d
to abuse your body in the name of fun.
Your health needs a hard, cold look this
week. If you find a weak link somewhere it
will only w orsa by October unless you
take action now.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) The worid
has b e a hitting you pretty hard, Capri
corn, but at least it’s left your Fdatiooship
alone. Guess what. Yup — some change
on the love sc a e is in the air. It needs
your undivided a tta tio n this week. Issues
will have to be faced whether you stay or
>»■
AQUARIUS (Jin 20-Feb 18) Aquarians
take to gut-wradiing emotion like a vampiie to gaiiic. This week, however, there
w B be I situation that stops you still in
your tracks. What to do? Fed. I know
better than to tefl you to look for a shoul
der, but some companionship wouldn’t
hurt.
PISCES (Feb 19-Mar 2(0 How long has it
b e a sinoe you hopped in the old beater
for a solo rideT Too long. Orcumstanoei
demand yon get away (a long ways away)
from it afl this week. If yon Ray you risk
oonfuBon m d igkatioo.
For private readinp oo tape or by
phone contact: Mary E B a Doty, Route I,
Box 4781, Luther MT S90SI.
© 1989.

One of the few people
v^o wcHit be at our
AIDS fundraise party

Sunday June 25^4-9 pm
(at tbe d ose o f the Gay D ay Parade)
The Arena CM c Auditorium
Tickets available for $20 through BASS/Ticketmaster
including Headlines, W herehouse and Tbwer Records
(Ask for the HIV Treatment Awareness Week Fundraiser)
Proceeds benefit the HIV Tiieatment Awareness Week
sponsoring organizations
Sponsors; Project Inform, AIDS Service Providers Association of the Bay Area, Bayview Hunteris Point Fbundation, Latino AIDS Project of
Instituto Fhmiliar de La Raza, Mobilization Against AIDS, San Fhancisco AIDS Fbundation, San FVancisco Department of Public Health

THE HAWHHIE H
THE BIGGEST AND BEST
COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE BAR
IN SAN FRANCISCO

RAY & Staff wish everyone a
Happy Gay Day Parade
A DRAWING WILL BE HELD
FOR A TRIP TO HAWAII

AFTER THE PARADE
TEA DANCE
3:00-7:00 P.M.
ALL PROCEEDS GO
TO THE SOFTBALL
TEAM
COUNTRY STYLE TEA DANCE
BARBEQUE
$5.00 AT THE DOOR
ALL YOU CAN EAT

CHICKEN, SPARE RIBS
POTATO SALAD
NOW FULLY
AIR-CONDITIONED

VIDEO GAMES
& POOL TABLE

FREE W ESTERN
DANCING L E SSO N S
Mon., Tues, Wed., Thurs.

7:30 PM to 9:30 PM

280 SEVENTH STREET (JUST OFF FOLSOM)
SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 621-1197

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 AM — 2 AM

Dr. Sanford Alan Kellman and Bradley Chester Wise invite you to

Tea Dance, Party & Celebration
J u s , $3

I

SUNDAY, JUNE 25th 1989 • 5PM -2A M
will, th is in vite or any I-U e a ,,, Tea D ance Pass • $7 Genera, A Jnussion

Featitring Chrysalis Reco,-ding Star
performing her hit sensations
‘R e s ^ c r “In And Out O f My Life” ‘Musical Freedom
Jinimv Horcl
1748 Haight Street iat Cole) 668-6023
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by Joseph W. Bean
t the end of the rafaibow,
we’re toU, there b i pot
of gold. So whit wfl yon
find It the end of
Snndiy’i Riinhow-Fligged
Pinule? A golden trem iy of
entertifaunent. Thit’i whit. Bnt
if yon don’t ptan iheid i bit,
yon nuy heir tatcr from friends
tint wide yon were rinU i’ yer
booty in the dbco tent Ote one
oa yon ibiolntdy would hire
loved wis hippeuing on one or
mother of the itiges set np in
Civic Center.

A

Let’s not pretend you’re going to
make a firm plan for the afternoon and
stick to it. That would be almost as impossble as it b ridiculous. Still, read
on. Fmd out when and where the things
are happening that you don’t want to
miss. Then, when you mke some of
them anyway . . . well, you’ll know
you must have been pretty busy having
a good time to forget. Or somediing like
that!
Here are two guides to Simday after
noon’s Gay Day entertainment. The first
b a stage-by-stage description of rrhat
to expect. Then, because some of us
know exactly what entertains us most,
the other b a breakdown on the basb of
special interests. If you’re looking for
drag, comedy, leather, or glimpses of
flesh on stage — not that any of these
things will be lacking off stage either —
you’ll find your special interest listed
below.

>

€

Gidde Number One:
StigeBy Stige

The C ity H all Stage, or “ Main
Stage,’’ b located at the Polk Street en
trance to City Hall. The mix o f hoopla
and pizzazz here tends to be speech
making decorated with entertainment.
Poet Jan Mirildtani and Enola Maxwell
are the first emcees, 12:45 to 1:55. Dur
ing their segment, they will present As

¿

^

tfi

^

^

€

t/C t^ ie

4 ta ÿ e
€

.v>d loud!), speakers Kklri Strekber
and George Mendenhall, and oomedienne Matga Gomez ftioing her gay
material for sure, rather than the other
stuff).
Maurice Belot, president o f the Har
vey Milk Democratic Q u b , and Miriam
A bram s, founder o f Bay Area
Women’s Philharmonic, emcee from
3:55 to 5:56 (Don’t you just love these
exact minutes?) Their set staits off with
a bang: Lisa Cohen ft Band. Then E tk
Rofes of Shanti Proiect will speak, fol

S m
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dance tent, a crowd of friends and hotbods, a world of booths and other go
ings bn, and sun (please, please).
The Cabaret Stage will be set up at
Laridn and Gdden Gate, far enough
out of the epicenter of the nobe to make
cabaret possible, maybe. There are a
few speakers scattered throughout the
afternoon, but they’re qraced out (no
pun guaranteed) with cabaret acts tak
ing up 92 percent of the time. (No, that
b not a precise calculation, bene.)
Here’s the entertainment line up with a

On SundiQi, you*B do whatever your
free, gay ^ irit moves you to do.
semblywoman Jackie Spier, comedi
enne Robin Tyler, Dr. Paul Volberding, Sound Art Science, Two Nice
Girls (an incredible tno act that you will
surely enjoy!), and the 1989 celebration
co-chain.
From 1:55 to 3:55, Ellen Wbeder
and Cleve Jones take over. Wheeler will
speak on PWAs, and Jones on the UG
Movement. Then their line-up of guests
begins: Rainbeau (the mystery b what
she win be wearing when she starts, and
whether she wiD still be wearing it when
she stops dancing), co-grand marshalb
Phyllb Lyon and Dd Martin, the Diane
Davidson Band, Dr. Merv Silverman
on AIDS, Danny Williams, Reverend
Cecil Wilhams ( l^ w n in poetry circles
as the husband of poet Jan Mirikitani),
Rodney Croom ft Robert Jarmen, Rob
erta Achtenberg, Watchout (hot stuff.

lowed by Barbara Borden, Darlene
Popovk (Thb b an insane woman. If
she shows up in a Oouncy pink cocktail
dress, call for the men with the butterfly
nets, but let her finish her act before
they take her away!)
Next, Paul B one^rg will present an
award to Hank Wilson. Then you’ll get
to hear one of the newest choral groups
around. Voices, a women’s ensemble,
followed by I r a e Soderberg (another
madwoman, but too b ig ,— two big?—
for butterfly nets). And, in the last half
hour or so, there wiD be speakers for
Gay Games HI and Team ^ Francbco, Elaine Townsend, Diebold ft Co.
(doing some hot, hot, Hi-NRG musk,
no doubt), and Scott “ Super-suave’’
Johnston.
Whew! And that’s just one of the
four stages. Besides, th o e ’s also a dbco

few times insetted as guideposts:
(12:30) Karen Williams, emceeing with
Greg Brock, presents Aldo BeO accom
panied by Lauren Mayer, Lauren May
er accompanied by Lauren Mayer,
Katibelle Collins accompanied by Uuiren M ayer. . . Karen Williams, Chrys
anthemum Ragtime Band (1:30), Don
ald Westcoat, and Cynthia Bythell.
Then a concentrated h ^ -h o u r of Gal
leon regulars starting at 2:00: ScoQ
Johnston, Morgen Aiken, Samm Grey,
Samm and Scott, then Morgen and
Jackie.
Picking up the Galleon theme —
which b the same thing as saying the
cabaret theme in San Francisco — Em
press Pat Montclair and Emperor Jerry
Coletti take over the emcee spots at 2:40
to present Pat Montclair ft Co., Men
age, Fukllestix, Solomon Rose, John

/
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Magee, and Larry Dean Gooden. After
that, starting at 4:10, serious speakers
predominate on the cabaret stage. One
earlier speaker deserves special mention
though: Michael Hardwick, the unin
tentional hero who took Georgia’s sod
omy laws to the Supreme Court, will
sprâk for a few minutes at 3:40.
The Exhibition Stage will be at Polk
and Golden Gate. T hb stage definitely
has the most eclectic mix of all. In the
first ninety minutes, starting at 12:30,
there will be Loli-La Polynesian Dance
Troupe, Gene Oidta, Vulrani Mawethu,
Sbterwoman, poet Jeffrey Lily, and
leatherwoman/comedienne extraor
dinaire Shan C an. Then recerrtly diqwsed Empress lü y Street wiD emcee with
Steve Rasher (who else?), bringing to the
stage the Arcadia Bodybuflders, the
South Bay Leather Fashion Show, Page
Hodd and The Box Dancers, and
Rainbeau btifl, the mystery about what
Rainbeau will do persbts).

Continued on page 31
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»t Irani iftloeUB*
T h e S.P E ia m in e r* is a regituered
trodenurh a i The H r a n l Corporalton

In the past eight years, fifty thousand people who were
desperately hoping for an AIDS cure, died waiting.
M ^ y of them did nothing because, at the time, nothing
could be done.
But, today, something can be done. Recent research
^ o w s that early detection of the AIDS virus, followed
by immune system monitoring and treatment, can slow
the progression to AIDS.
Or possibly prevent it.
Find out more at HIV Treatment Awareness Week,

From June 22-25,.you can attend presentations and panel
di^ussions with AIDS experts, including Dr. Anthony Fauci,
Director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases.
You can also participate in workshops on everything
from treatment options to obtaining health insurance.
For details, call the San Francisco AIDS. Foundation
Hotline at 863-AIDS (864-6606 for the hearing impaired).
T h ^ are effective treatments for the AIDS virus.
Doing nothing, however, isn’t one of them.

H IV Treatment Awareness W eek
San Francisco C ivic Center
June 2 2 -June 25,1989
There is something you can do about AIDS.
Sponaoted by: Project Infonn, AIDS Service Providera Association of the Bay Area, Bayview Hunter’s Paint Foundation, Latino AIDS Project
of Institute F ^ ilia r de La Raza, Mobilization Against AIDS, San Francisco AIDS Foundation, San Francisco Department of Public Health.
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K.C. FROGGE:
“ S ingW riter
by Jon S t ^
hit do r<w, a l
aoneoie who on
be both Ihuy md
thoight-proToldiig?
The inswcr I come ip with is
“K.C. Front." Shekashqersongwiiter who is as coiafbrtable writiag side-spiittiag
parody as she b smoothh^ her
way throogh a heart-tnnlig
balad

W

K.C. has pofonned at several Gay
Artists ft Writers KoBecdve functioiis,
GAWK Parties, recently, at the Walt
Whitman bookstore, and at the 1988
Lily Street Fair. Before movins to San
Frandsco in 1986, she was active in the
Kansas City lesbian/gay community,
perfonning in many benefits from 19S2
through 1986. She is a former member

We’ve got to stand t o ^ c r ,
of the Kansas City Songwriters Associa
tion, where she won honors in two con
soul to soul;
hand in hand together,
secutive Showcases, competitions that
we can reach our goal.
recognize the best original work by local
songwriters. K.C. also has to her credit
We’ll form a wall amongst
a 1983 award from the National Origin
oursdves,
al Song Festival for a piece caDed
cemented with our pride;
“ Strange Things Happen."
a stronghold home of dignity
K.C. lives in the city with her partner
no power can divide.
of four yean, Barbara, and two pet
Although she has mostly performed
ducks. She is becoming incieasingiy ac
tive in the local gay ^ r t s community, sok) with her 12-string guitar — as she
including the Sunday Businesswomen’s will on Sunday — K .C .’s wish b to
Bowling League (160 avg.). She throws some day be a part of a band composed
discus and javdin as a member of the of gay and lesbian songwriten, singen,
San Frandsco Track ft Field Club, and and musicians, writing and perfonning
plans to compete in Gay Games ID in original musk. “ I consider myself a
Vancouver next year. K.C. was also a sing-writer. I love to sing and write
bronze medal winner in the 1988 World musk you can really move to,’’ she
Corporate Games in women’s singles says. “ Regarding comedy,” she adds,
bowling. And she enjoys “garage sak- “ I’ve had friends tell me I’d make a
ing” by motorcycle on Saturdays, a good female Weird Al. Personally, I
hobby which she says “ blows away job don’t think I ’m capable of being th ^
w eird. , . ”
s t r » from the work week.”
For n ^ rm a tk m about K.C. Frogge
In keeping with the theme of the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade and or GAW K, call 731-2424. Jon Sugar b
Cdebration — Stonewall 20: A Gener the m usic critic on KPFA-FM ’s “Fruit
ation o f Pride — one original song K.C. P unch." He also appears in F kd i
will perform (Band/Musk Stage, 3:25) P o um kn, a new film by John Cannelli
is “ Stand Together Soul to Soul.” This being exhibited in the current San
song hits the thematic mark with its Francisco International L egion and
Gay Film F estival
<
chorus:

3:20 on the ExMbition Stage thb Sun and eliminate detaib.
day. Drop whatever you’re doing and ScitiBd: Would you say that your
work b gay-oriented?
get over to see him.
iaP rm P eP arts, Ruven very cleverly H auah: Yes, my current piece b specutilized nothing more than a red ladda ificaDy gay. My others are in sensitivity,
and a sheet as props to tell Ms story. It but some of them might not read as gay
was well done; it was funny. We felt we necessarily. A lot of my new pieces will
by Ilona Wherry
— and you — needed to know some be very gay-related.
thing aiwut what he was doing. In a S catiid : What was it like to be Jewbh
few weeks ago, the short interview, he revealed more of Ms and gay in Israd?
Hannah: I never came out in Israd. It
style.
Sentinel had the privies Sspecial
a ti a d : Who b Ruven Hannah and was in the early 70s and was very diffi
of previewing the talent of why should anyone go see him per cult, very oppressive. It was very pain
Raves Hannah, an laraei form?
ful too because I was in denial. Coming
entertiiner/ldown with a “k’V Hawuh: I’m a combination of down out took a long time and was a painful
performance artist who has with a “ k” and performance artist. process. Living in Israd was pari of it.
made Us home in the Bay Area What I do b physical and personal Sentind: As an entertainer, how would
theatre. I’ve always tried to express you describe yourself and what you do?
for seven] yean. We fint saw things that mattered to me through my Hannah: A klown. When you say
hba in a production entitled Pri work, and at the same time present an “ clown,” most people think of Ronald
vate Parts, an entertainment experiential theatrical event, only less McDonald. I want to indkatethor b n l
composed of a damber of into- passive, aiming at a person’s heart, what I am, so that’s why I describe my
biog^likai sketches, one of mind and soul. Moving people emo self as a klown with a “k. ” I want to use
tionally while making it fun, too. I want people’s sense of humor to teach them
which belonged to Hannah, to provoke thought and introspection. with important subjects like life and
who had developed it in Nina SenlhMl: On your business card you death, sex, AIDS — using a combina
Wise’s performance workshop. say you “ massage peopk’s souls. ” Can tion of words: performance, entertain
ment, and klowning with a “ k.” What I
Each of these sketches was a you explain that?
showstopper in its own i ^ t . H auah: To give an emotional experi really want to do b perfotm. It gives
meaning to my life.
However, Private Parts was ence by my performance that will shift Sentind:
Do you have a message for the
something inside my audience . . . it b
just a gating highlight of Han a oneness between performer and au- readers of The Sentinel 7
nah’s extreonfinaiy talents.
Hannah: My latest piece is called
dknee.
The Sentinel decided to find out a bit ScDtfod: To what extent is “ Private “ After All” and b autobiograpMcal.
The message of that b tMs: After all
more about Mr. Hatmah, who can be Parts” autobiograpMcal?
seen performing Ms special magic at Haiuah: One hundred percent. As you that has happened to you, tMs b how
2:30 on the Band/Music Stage and at work on a piece, however, you refine it you are.

R uven Hannah :
K lown W ith
A “K”

A

The eclectic line up continues when
Barbara Cameron of CUAV and Tom
Vindeed present Ruven Harmah (see
“ Klown with a K” on the next page),
ACT-UP Guerilla Theatre, the Saddletramps, Golden Gate Wrestling Gub,
and Donald Matsuta speaking on Gay
Asians. Finally, M anha Levine and
Jim Baroni
introduce Tatiana’s
Girb, a Leather Hbtory Series, and
speaker from Lambda Delta Lambda.
The Band/M usic Stage, Hyde and
McAllister, starts off with 1989co-diair
Bill (Tamillo and Supervisor Wendy
Ndder emceeing. Still skipping most of
the speakers (and the rest of the
emcees), the line up here includes an ex
cerpt from N ob es O ff at 12:35, Dif
ferent Touch, Lisa Gygax, Mary Gem
ini, Kenny Sacha as Bette Midler at
1:45, Mommas ft Daddas, Lisa Kellman, Ruven Hannah (see "Klown with
a K” on the next page now, see Ruven
at 2:25), The Sweet Life, Tret Fure,
K.C. Frogge (see “ Sing-Writer” on the
next page now, see K.C. at 3:25), Blues
Per ^ u a r e Inch, Lu Ellen Schafer, Judi
Friedrnan, Laura Berkson, Arnold LZ,
Industrial Rainforest al 4:45, the Sisters
of Perpriual Indulgence INC., the
Cream Sisters, and Anzanga Marimba

Ensemble closing the stage with their
5:25 appearana.

Guide Number Two:
______ Taste By Tistc______
Drag Watcher’s Timetable: There
will obviously be every variation on the
theme of drag everywhere you look on
Sunday. For official drag, though, what
could be better than the already-men
tioned, but not completely used up,
last-past Empress Lfly Street on the Ex
Mbition Stage from 2:00 to 3:15. Then,
at 4:40 on the same stage, it’s Tatiana’s
Girb.
Cunent Empress Pat Montclair and
Emperor Jerry Coletti (no. Emperors
do not appear in drag; they m p a r t of
the Empress’ drag when the two appear
together) are emceeing on the Cabaret
Stage from 2:40 to 4:10, with Pat and
Company performing at 2:45. And, on
the Band/Music Stage, Kenny Sacha of
A n Evening at La Cage A u x F olks will
appear as Bette Midkr at 1:45. Then,
finally, still on the B/M stage, the Sbters of Perpetual Indulgence INC. will
do their thing at 5K)S.
Comic Chasers' Scheduk: Danny
Williams, the long (queen?) of gay com
edians, b slotted at 2:50 on the City
Hall Stage between Dr. Merv Silverman

and the Reverend Cecil Williams. . . a
few good laughs will definitely be ap
preciated in that slot. Exactly an hour
later, Maiga Gomez will be strutting
her gay latina stuff on the same stage.
On the ExMbition Stage, Shan Carr
(yes, the famous leatherwoman) will
be aacldng a few . . . jokes, not wMps
(or both?) at 1:55. Ruven Hannah the
k-k-k-klown appears at 3:20. See liana
Wherry's sidebar on Ruven for a hint of
what to expect.
Karen Williams will emcee the Cab
aret Stage (with the Exam iner's Greg
Brock) from 12:30 to 2:40. She wiU
open with some o f her own comedy,
liie n she will introduce Aldo Bdl (he’ll
probably do comic material, too) and
Lauren Mayer. If you don’t blow May
er’s warped com ^ y, you don’t know
what you’re missing . . . obviously.
Here’s your chance.
Ruven Hannah has a slot on the
Band/Musk Stage at 2:25. Did you
look at Dana’s sidebar yet? And Lu El
len Sdiafer b on the B/M Stage at 3:55.
Leather Lookie-Loos' D o's: Besides
Shan C a n ’s ExMbition Stage ap
pearance (1:55) as a comedienne, Erk
Rofes’ G ty Hall Stage appearance as a
Shanti dignitary, and Lily Street’s ap
pearance on the ExMbition Stage as Ex
Empress. there will be some leatha peo

ple showing up on stage as leather peo led by Scott Johnston and Flo Tumolo,
ple. The leather-as-leather is slated for before dispersing to our various chosen
the ExMbition Stage: At 2:25 there’s the parties.
South Bay Leather Fashion Show, and
You can’t do everything on Gay
you know a lot of bare pink sldn will be Day. Really, you can’t be everj^here at
showing between the black leather straps, once, or see all 145 different acts,
chaps, and harnesses. Then, at 5:05, the readers, and speakers in just six hours.
wrap-up for thb stage b a half-hour But now you can plan your Gay Day af
fairs, even if you and I both know
Leather Hbtory Series.
perfectly well that when push comes to
Speaking o f Seeking Bared Skin: shove (the crowd, for sure) and hug
Rainbeau — b she or b n ’t she going to comes to kiss (the crowd, we hope),
remain clothed when she dances on the you’ll do . . . You’ll do whatever your
G ty Hall Stage at 2:05? Actually, her free, gay spirit moves you to do on the
spur of the celebration! Enjoy it all.
dancing’s pretty hot eitha way.
If you want to be sure to see skin,
don T miss the Arcadia Bodybuilders at
2:05 or the Golden Gate Wrestling G ub
at 4:10, both appropriately appearing
on the ExMbition Stage, wkh the
leather fashion show in between. Sounds
like a major feast: A stripper who
MEN Video’s three-camaa tape
might, bodybuilders who did, wrestlers
who will, and leather-clad gay men and
of the parade wiU be messengcred to
women, too.
bars around the dty for instant
If you are near any of the other stages
replay. Showings of thb, the official
or in the disco dance tent as the 6:00
v i ^ of the parade, begin at 3 p.m.
p.m. close of the entertainment rolb
at Polk G ukh siiloon, Maud’s,
around, your hosts will shoo you away
Castro Station, Moby Dkk, P a d u in the d i ^ o n of the City Hall Stage.
lum, Amelia’s, The Galleon, S.F.
There, at 5:52(they have to be kidding
Eagle, and Rawhide D. The video
with these timings!), we will all ting,
wOl also be shown at the Turf G ub
shout, or Ibten to “ United We Stand,”
in Hayward Sunday evening.

ARTS P r o fil e
Renaissance
Radical : Robert
Chesley
fy Tim W. Kdfy
iiBter. CompoMT. Jo u u fa t. llaywiight. A
re n risB iiG e turn, Robcft Cheiley, was raised to be a
radkal by a strpHg, pottkaly ictiTe mother. “My
Mom’s fVI lies, whea she finaly got them throogh
the Freedom of lafonnatioB Act," he says,'“was a
stack yea-high." Bat his acttvian has not takea the
form (rf sign-warfaig and protest marches. He was not amoag the
qocens who struck back at the polce in
at the Stooewal. la
hct, at that time, he was married and teaching school, and Iving
a qnietiy “normal” Bfle. A year fader, whli shopping hi the
Greenwich Vlage with his wife, he happened acrom the ftst
parade organbed to commemorate the ^oiew al riots. A lot has
changed since then.

P

Robert now lives in San Frandsco in
a home graced with impressive views of
Buena Vista Park as weO as impressive
views on his walls: several sexually-explidt photos by San Francisco photog
raphic artist Mark Chester. Upon
entering I couldn’t help noticing a
home-made spice radc. Strangely, the
glass jars were filled not with rosemary,
sage and thyme, but with curly hair and
each jar was labeled with a man’s
name. I didn’t ask for last names or de
tails. (I’m hardly a gossip columnist,
but I did notice a preference for dark
brown and black hair.) A gentle man
with an intelligent, mischievous glint in
his eyes, Robert speaks softly but with
great intensity. As he sipped wine he
told me of his life, his art and his politic
al passions.
A R e c e n t art form has hallmarked
each phase of Chesley’s life. As an
adolescent, he was strongly inspired by
an art teacher and heavily encouraged
by his mother to paint. His creations?
“ Semi-abstracts mainly. Various sub
jects. A lot of faces. Imaginary faces
and such. I was encouraged to have art
classes and presumably had ability and
produced a lot of stuff. I was fairly suc
cessful, occasionaDy evpn selling it or
having it exhibited. I used to get
prizes.’’ How appropriate that a
p layw right-to-be, a creato r o f
characters, should be drawing im
aginary faces in his earlier years.
Unfortunately, I was unable to see
any of these paintings, but I was lucky
etK )ugh to h e a r some of his musical
compoadons, the hallmark of the next

phase of Chesley’s life. They called to
mind an (arlier, softer era. Listening to
this music was like taking a pleasant
walk thre ugh a beautiful garden.
As he Entered college, Chesley stop
ped painiing and started making use of
his man] yean of piano lessons. He
began tc compose music. He soon
changed his major from Biology (a
definite distaste for peeling back the
heads of frogs) to Music. And meeting,
wooing a[id wedding his wife encourag
ed this. Her conservative tastes in
fluenced lis output. “ It |the music] was
written fiu my wife. It was part of my
romanciig of her which is what those
yean we e about. I was certainly serv
ing her, romancing her, rather than
paying a iy attention to my own needs,
my own Ée, to the point of excluding
any of n y sexual needs, and it was
basicaDy a sexless marriage.’’
Durinj: the early yean of his mar
riage, the Viet Nam War was stirring up
America s radical dement, induding
Chesley’:; mother. “ Mom was pro
testing the Viet Nam War. Got dumped
in jail fo ’ two weeks. Considering that
she was on crutches, it was a fairly hor
rendous hing, let alone the state of the
jail that ;he was dumped into.” Living
in Denmirk at the time of his notice to
report for a physical meant a trip to an
army biise in Bremerhaven. “ They
turned u]) a passd of excuses why I was
physically unfit for the army, but I
think th( truth is that it was just more
paperwork for them to induct me. I’ve
heard th s from other people too.” He
adds, “ /it any rate I managed to escape

Robert Chedey
the draft without taking the noble stand
which I had been raised since age one to
take, that of a conscientious objector.”
These proved to be yean of little
resistance to society’s established
“ norms. ” He took a job teaching musk
at a private school in New York state.
He remained married and composed
pleasant musk that his wife k n ^ to
hear. “ I was a very, very good boy. I
was doing what I was supposed to do.
The trouble was that I was not reaDy
what I was supposed to be. I didn’t
have a homosexual contact until I was
thirty-two, which was my first sexual
contact with another m an.”
And after eleven yean of marriage,
Chesley came out as a gay man, divorc
ed his wife, lost his job, became a critic
of gay plays and, within four yean, a
playwright. “ I had to come out to be
able U) work in the theatre. For various
reasons, one of whkh is that the theatre
has always been very erotic for me. My
fantasies are of theatre. My sexual fan
tasies. And if I weren’t dealing with any
of that, I certainly didn’t dare get close

to theatre. It was too dangerous.”
At last the renaissance radical within
the “very, very good boy” found an
outlet for his angry voice. As playwright
he could create situations and cfaaracten to exemplify his strong beliefe.
Theatre became his weapon with which
be could present his viewpoints, il
lustrate the needs for change, propose
solutions and/or incite action.
And just what targets has Chesley
chosen to attack? “ I honestly think that
morahsm stymies responsible behavior.
Moralism always costs bves. The
prudes truly have blood on their hands.
And throughout the twentieth century
prudes have caused a hell of a lot more
suffering and death. Prudery kills.
Teenagers growing up without sexual
information, growing up thinking ‘My
God, I ’m queer. I ’m the only one,’ and
hangiDg themselves. Or a liole girl gets
pregnant. Prudery kills. We have to de
clare war on the prudes.”
And how does Chesley suggest we
fight against sexual repression? “ We
have to be outright offensive. That’s
Continued on n ext pagn
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CoaUnumd from ptovfov» pogo
why I cqoy showing cock. I enjoy wear
ing spandex, if you want to get into
that. I think it’s great to be outrageous.
I think you have to be oflensive because
there’s absolutely nothing wrong with
cocks. Nothing wrong with sex or sex
ual behavior.”
One of Chedey’s direct coufrontatioDs with the Establishment was with
the FCC when they cancelled a schedul
ed radio transmission of his famous
play, Jerker, due to “obscenity.”
(Mom would be proud.) The lanpiny
is explicit. The play is composed of a
series of phone calls between two very
sexual gay men that results in one or
both masturbating to orgasm. Full nud
ity is required.
“ One of the basic images ofJerker is
connection. It is a cormection between
people that is important. I think fiankly
in our society that connection between
men is almost a radical act.” He adds,
“ Even the most anonymous encounters
are still between human beings and
there’s connection ± ere. And the con
nection is much more intimate than
knowing the person’s name. That’s an

other thing that’s supposed to be wrong
is anonymous sex. That’s ridiculous.
Sex is a woodetful, beautiful connection
in its own right, and knowing another
person’s name means nothing. Unless
this is a name they’ve chosen for
themselves like Sunshhse or Rainbow.”
Cbesley suggests a course of action.
“ We have to declare war on the prudes.
We’ve got to put them on the defensive.
We have to stop being tasteful in our
behavior and considerate lest we of
fend."
And bow does this translate to the
theatre? “Pigman (which is yet to be
produced) was written in anger against
the Puritanism so much of whidi was
anti-sexual and also anti-gay liberation.
So you have a little anti-hero mPigmaii
called Boy, written before the Boy phe
nomenon had hh San Francisco. A
good, clean-cut Boy who is denying al
most ty a y aspect of gay hberatioo and
is coming across with aO these goodygoody things. Basically what be is doing
is running scared and, more seriously,
what he’s doing is betraying others.”
And is there another phase in store

for Robert Oiesley? Perhaps that of a
steamy, sex-positive novelist? Perhaps
somediing about his fetishism centering
on tights? “ I started writing for fun a
pom novel. A Srst of its kind, I believe,
ail on fetishes for d ^ , writing to a pen
pal. It started out real good and real
fun. Sexy and aO this. It’s not for
everyone, partkulariy, although I have
a few friends who arc fetishists who are
reading it too.”
There are personal obstacles to be
overcome before we can hope for the

gay guys are trying out: drinking piss,
eating shit, otiier extreme sexual forms
(A behavior, whatever. I think it wax
part of our function in society. Those
stigmas were wrong, damaging. They
were telling people they were
inhuman.”
And Chesley warmly embraces these
very human people that make up his ex
tended faniily, hb community of
choice. “ I reaOy find great beauty in the
gay-identified community. And great
strength in it. The territory which gay
people have claimed is human
territoty.” He goes on to say, “ 1 hope
the best of my writing is affirmative of
gay lives. I’m in love with being gay,
and in love with gay men. Partly
because when I finally came out, when I
finally dealt with things, my life was
saved by gay liberation. It has been my
fulfillment. Underneath it all there is
still a sense of joy and wonder about be
ing around other gay people. For all the
troubles we’ve had, even apart from the
health crisis, I would have talked the
same way ten years ago. ”

story. And, within the context, it ex
plains part of the fun of fetishes, just by
giving it a romantic context actually.”
Far from being just a pulpy, poro
piece, it would be his way of continuing
the work that othen started years ago.
“ One of the things which gay male
culture was rknng in the seventies was
removing stigmas from a whole variety
of sau al behavior, things which were
considered bad, naughty, wicked, sick.
Fetishism was one of them. And in the
gay male culture there is q>ace to have a

We have to dédoré war on prudes.
book’s completion and publication.
“ It’s in bmbo right now. It’s in hmbo
partly because it got too serious. And
that happened partly because I got the
diagnosis [AIDS, KS| and got into a
dark space. If I go back to the book I’m
going to have to throw out some of the
latter stuff. It’s got to be shaped up.
God knows, the first five installments
arc lots of fim, but it’s not a complete

boot fetish, leather fetish, haircut fetish.
Fetishism in tights is more couqrlicated
because it pertains to the stigma of ef
feminacy of men. Fetishism, exhibi
tionism . . .ten yean ago gay guys were
taking the stigma off that. We are still
doing that to some extent. There’s great
pleasure in exhibitionism. God knows
it’s safe sex. But other things that had
previously been branded as perversions.
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MOVIES
Film F estival W eek Two

Climaxing On V ideo
by Steve Warren
A

s P it r id i C h iilM iu c u i n id i s

Desat Hearts,

“ E v eiy b od y d k iw s th e I n e so m ew h eR .” S o m e o f u
h av e a 4 |a sted to w a k U iif la o st o f o w BM viei o a
v id eo , y et biDc a t goh ig to a m ovie th eater to see
v id eo s.
I f y o a d o a ’t g et o v er y o a n e lf, y o a l a iiss soam o f
th e b est p ro g n u a s o f th e 13th S a a F n m d sco la tera a tio B a l L esU aa
la d G ay FBm F estival ia th is, its fia a l w e ^ e a d ; b a t diehard
tr a iltio n a lsts c a a s t 9 ep |o y so a ie g o o d (aad b ad ) f la is at th e
C astro w h ile ig a o ria g th e v id eo s a t th e R o iie .
If you’ve read anything about the
commuter traffic on January 31.
Festírál you know about Old on Four,
There’s some attempt at balance, but
the eight-week series that aired earlier
it’s not hard to tdl whose side the
this year in England. Seven episodes are
videomaker vsaa.A C T-U P attheF D A
still coming up this weekend, and all are
and A Candlelight Vigil show demon
recommended, especially to the people
strations in Washington and Denver;
who have tried to produce gay maga
the more ambitious H a ff a M illion
zine shows locally.
Strong covers the whole weekend of the
Vestron has been shooting for max
1987 March on Washington, including
imum publicity from minimum ex
the Wedding, the Quih and the civil dis
posure of the dosing-night feature.
obedience./?rrA: Group is a Soviet video
Wonderland. The lack of an advance
which puts us in the familiar company
press screening — especially after a
of prostitutes and junkies as p e o |^ at
month of enueaties — is usually a bad
risk for AIDS. It's more interesting as
sign, but we’ll have a review next week
an example of eai\yglasnost than for its
in conjunction with its run at the
technical crudeness and offimsive ster
Lumière.
eotyping.
If stories of elderly lesbians and gays
3:30p.m . — Care Giving Videos — A
seemed to dominate the early part of the
G irl’s Best Friend is Kathy Clark's
Festival, gay youth will be served this
moving salute to a dead friend through
weekend, with one feature and two vid
hard-to-watch home movies. Finding
eos dealing spedfically with gay teen
Our Way Together surveys Seattle care
agers.
givers in a realistic, not sugar-coated
Here’s the show-by-show rundown:
Friday. June 23 (Roxie):
I p.m . — Response to A ID S — The
Golden Gate Bridge Blockade is a sim
ple collection of TV coverage of the
Stop AIDS Now or Else interruption of

approach. San Francisco flaunts its
supremacy in AIDS support \a Family
Values, an inconsistent but inspiring
tribute to local lesbians who have taken
the lead in care-giving despite being at
low risk for the disease themselves.

5:30 p.m . — Yearning fo r Sodom —
German actor Kurt Raab, who was in
31 of Fassbinder’s films, was a drama
queen to the end. As he speaks of
Beethoven composing his “ Ninth Sym
phony” after he’d gone deaf, it’s ob
vious Raab hoped this portrait of the
final months oif h b battle with AIDS
would be his equivalent. It’s not, but it
has its moments and suggests some of
the probkms David Weissman must
have boed in shooting Song fro m an
Angel. The Rigfo to F i ^ : Everyday
m e with A ID S is the second half of
Peter Sieglar’s video legacy, and is
more obvious in trying to make the
desired points about living with AIDS.
The result, if less intimate th a n /’m Still
A live! A Person with A ID S Tells His
S to ry, is a positive contribution to the
growing library o f AIDS tapes.
7:30 p.m . — M en in Love — Marc
Huestis’ new dramatic video isn’t fin
ished and will be shown as a work-in
progress. It’s the story of a man who
goes to Maui to scatter his lover’s ashes
and becomes involved with a Hawaiian
man and tantric yoga. Sun, sand, surf,
sex and spirituality don’t always mix
easily.
9:45 p.m . — O ut on Four — Topics
covered in tonight’s episodes include
dyke detectives, gay anti-apartheid ac
tivists, an artist jailed for having gay
sex a century ago, le sb ia n ^ y foster
parenting, “ What do we get out of the
movies?” , being butch/femme in Ver
mont and various relationship issues.
Friday, June 23 (Castro):
6:30 p.m . — Johanna d ’A rc o f M on
golia — It’s dykesland über alles as a
trainload of western travelers is attack
ed by Mongol warriors and the native
women invite the female tourists to
become their hostages. From then on
Ulrike Ottinger's film is tedious going,
seeming to study Mongol customs but
With enough tongue-in-cheekiness that
we can’t take it seriously.
lO p.m . — Taxi to Cairo — Frank Rip-

ploh’s sequel can hardly live up to Taxi
zum JlTilo, and it wasn't availabie for
preview; but I'm too curious to miss it.
The plot sounds like La Cage aux
F olks 3 , about a marriage of conve
nience to protect an inhentance, but in
volving people who are sexuaDy active.
On the same biO, Interior D ecorator
fro m H ell amusingly answers the ques
tion. Why would a gay festival show a
short about a woman who sells her soul
to attract men?
M id n i^ — P ink N arcissus — Jim
Bidgood’s 70-minute wet dream studies
lovely Bobby Kendall from every con
ceivable an^e. It’s mostly innocuous
exhibitionism, with enough seriously
erotic fantasies that you'll wish you
were watching it at home.
Saturday, June 24 (Roxie):
12:30 p.m . — Le Coeur Découvert
(The H eart E r q x ^ ) — This FtenchCanadian variation on M aking Love
p ain a 39-year-old man with a 23-yearold who has an ex-wife and partial cus
tody of their child. The men argue and
agonize most of the time, giving us no
idea of why they want to overcome the
odds to stay together.
2:30 p.m . — Would-be screenwriters
can take a lesson from the pairing of
British and Canadian television dramas

about coming out in high school. Can
ada's The Thdh A bout A lex is simple
and didactic, aimed at an audience of
cretins, while & itain’s Two < fU s starts
from t k same point but devdops into a
fiv more complex, ambiguous and intriguiiig story. The T\m are hunky
Jason Rush and Nfichad J. Poxish Lee Whitlock. The latter proclaims
himself joyously bisexual (“ twice as
lucky as everyone else” ) and they go off
on a seaside honeymoon but discover
they can’t reconcile all dieir needs
within their telationship. In the other
film, similar in plot to last year’s
Friends Forever. Scott Baio discoven
his best friend, Peter Spence, is gay, and
goes through a crisis of conscience in
deciding whether to be supportive.
5p.m . — N ew Lesbian Cinema — An
nette Forster shows dips from lesbian
films of ± e last IS years and discusses
the attempt to forge new screen identi
ties for woman-loving women.
7 p.m . — Kipling and Queers —
Cmiada’s John Greyson is back from
the U rinal with four earlier short videos
which combine brief inserts of unsafe
sex with healthy doses of equally risky
politics and old film clips seen in a new
light. (In R ed R iver John Wayne comContlnumd on n ext page

Joe T olic and Dong Self on the set of Men In Love.
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THE Last
T emptation Of
Fassbinder
fy Jerome M oAowiti
W

Brest,

b e i QuenOe, th e b te R iiiie r W e n e r F is s bfaider’i b u t fifa a , ddM ted b 1 9 8 2 , tb cR w as
o a tr ig e from b oth Jean G en et a fid o n a d o i and
F a a M a d er devotees. T h e G en et fa ctio n raved
th a t F assbinder had trash ed th e revered
w riter’s n o v el, Quadk de
w h ie th e F asd d n d er fro a p ies prodafaned th e s ty lie d m ovie

to b e to o s ic k b its prodsK tion v a b e s and to o m a d d e d ta its
m essag e to b e w orthy
th e F assb b d er sig n a ta re. B o th sid es m ay
h ave h ad a p o b t, b a t, from m y perspective, b e b g netther an
exp ert o n F a ssb b d er n or m th n atfiy fa m S a r w ith G en et’s n ovel, I
ca n o n ly t d yon th at a s a m ovie
n o t very a c c e sd d e w ork .
I am looking at Querelle in purdy
cinematic terms because it is useless to
compare a movie adaptation to its par
ent novel, as movies can rarely repro

QuenOe b

an taterestin g bnt

duce the fantasies of imagination that a
novel can evoke both viscerally and in
the imagination of its reader. Movie
adaptations must succeed or fail in

Continued from prevloua page
pliments Montgomery Clift on his gun
arm. Clift: “ Well, I’ve been usin’ it a
lot the last few years.” Later Joarme
Dru tells them, “ Anybody with half a
mind would know you two love each
o th a . ”) K ipling M eets the Cowboys is
a fentasy that opposes territorial and
sexual imperialism while young men
who look like the Village People in high
school mime a western song. The Perils
Pedagogy mixes scenes from ( f . .
with a gay director’s attempts to find
the proper setting for his hunky star to
sing ‘T o Sir With Love.” laT he Jungle
B o o ka fitu x Pauline Kael gives a gay in
terpretation of The Jungle B ook while
her man gets a house call from Dial-aFantasy. The previously-reviewed
M oscow D oes N ot Believe in Queers
combines gay life in the USSR with gay
sex in Canada. Plenty of entertainment
here if you don’t try to make sense of it
all.
9:15 p.m . — Barbara Hammer: New
Video W orks — Highly personal and
frequently narcissistic, H am m a’s ex
perimental doodling has a following of
other lesbians who must think she’s the
female equivalent of Bobby Kendall. If
I understood why, maybe I ’d be a les
bian too. I enjoyed the doo-wop songs
in The H istory o f the W orld according
to a Lesbian T V. Tart makes a point
about die temptations facing a dieta
and repeats it endlessly, producing
some giggles and some headaches.
Hammer focuses on herself in Bedtime
Stories and Two Bad D aughters, which
I won’t even attempt to explain.
I I p .m . — Out on Four — The muchtouted D isco's Revenge is just one seg
ment, with Pet Shop Boy Neil Tennant,
apparently resigned to being out, and
others discussing how gays have influ
enced the pop scene in recent decades.
C h ea Sylvester! Boo Donna Summer!
Laugh when Sinitta says gays liked her
because they thought she was a drag
queen!
Cruising the Channels examines gay
characters on English and American
television, (ffeartbeal’s produca says,
“ I don’t think these (lesbian) characters
will e v a kiss.” ) Also: Richard Kwietniowsld’s/l^ffr^a, a hit at last year’s Fes
tival; why straight women go to gay
b a n ; the hassle surrounding the Reno
Gay Rodeo; bow immigration problems
separate lesbian and gay loven; where
PWAs can get finandd assistance in
Britain; and “ blasphemy” charges,
from the Gay News in 1976 to Salman

Rushdie today.
Saturday, June 24 (Castro):
12:30 p.m . — Lesbian/G ay Media in
the ’90s — Panel discussion featuring
visiting directon and critics.
2:30 p.m . — D erek Jarman, Know
What I Mean — England’s leading gay
filmmaker is always easier to under
stand than his films, so this unpreview
ed documentary should shed some light
on Sebastiane, Caravaggio, etc. We
haven’t a clue about the accompanying
shorts. The D eflatable M an and Psyclones on Heat.
4:30 p.m . — Desire: Sexuality in Ger
many ¡910-1945 — This feature docu
mentary from the O ut on Four series
covers a lot of ground, from lectures
about Magnus Hirschfeld and the beg
inning of sexual liberation movements
at the turn of the century through more
interesting personal accounts of the
Holocaust. If the Night of the Long
Knives was mentioned I blinked and
missed it. At its (frequent) best it’s a
German version of Bgfore Stonewall.
7 p.m . — N ight Visions — Canadian
Marusia Bociurkiw’s drama deals with
the problems women, especially les
bians, face in today’s society. It’s
crude, feels real, and should be ap
preciated by political women and men
with clear consciences.
9 p.m . — W onderland — Two more
gay British icenagas head for the sea
shore, but this pair has a Idlla chasing
them, in Philip Saville’s thrilla with an
ecological twist(!) Also Ballad ( f Read
ing G aol, a novel adaptation of Oscar
Wflde’s poem by Richard Kwietniowsld, whose name I’ll have to leam to
spell if he keeps this up. Ticket packages
include “Closing Night” parties, the
“Rapture Festival Wrap” at Rapture
($10) and “ Bi-i- Ceps” at the Western
Merchandise Mart ($12).
Sunday, June 25 (Roxie): *
5 p .m . — O ut on Four: A fta the par
ade and celebration, relax with the last
two episodes, feaiunngAdvertisem ents
fo r Ourselves? in which a major
agency was commissioned to show how
they would “ promote homosexuality”
in violation of Clause 2B; Playing Gay,
transatlantic sharing by actors who
have played lesbian and gay characters.
Gordon Warnecke (M y Beautiful
Laundrette) would do it again, Pat
ricia Charbonneau iPeseri H earts)
wouldn’t; Harvey Fierstein has the best
lines, as usual. Also AIDS education;
the modem gay movement; lesbian im-

purely cinematic terms.
At the same time, with a filmmaker
like Fassbinder, a legendary risk-taka
wfaoK next work was always guaran
teed to be a departure in terms of style
from everything that preceded it, it is
difficult to say that Querelle is an out
right fiulure, when diere is so much or
iginality infused in its construction.
(The only American director «h o came
doK to Fassbinda’s breadth of style
and subject matter was the late Joilm
Huston, and who among us would try
to compare his unsuccessful musicalcomedy A m ie to his masterful Treas
ure c f the Sierra M adre 1)
Querelle tells the story of a young
French sailor who becomes aware of his
gayness vdiile his ship is docked in
Brest. Through a series of sexual escap
ades with the denizens of a sleazy dock
side brothel, Querelle comes to realize
his latent desire to submit to another
man physically, if not eirtotionally, and
when he finally gives in he realizes that
this sexual passivity is an integral part
of his being. But although he comes to
accept this aspect of his sexuality, there
is no real joy in it for him outside of the
physical pleasure he derives, and he
carries the knowledge more like a bur
den than the release that should right
fully be his.

Fassbinda conceived a surreal, com
ic book-like style in which his drama
unfolds. The sets are theatrical and in
tentionally phony, transpotting the
viewer into a fantvy world which may
or may not exist. The lighting and col
or caD attention to themxives — sun
sets ate vivid and orange, shadows litta
the streets in a melodramatic maze. The
camera is quirky and unpredictable,
n ev a taking the middle road, always
finding interesting angles and ap
proaches. Visually it’s a sturming work,
not unlike the short story segments
which appear throughout Paul Schrada 'sM ishim a.
The actors are also like comic
characters. Most notably, the men all
look like they stepped out o f a Tom of
Fuiland illustration — beefy, ovadeveloped fantasies of masculinity wearing
n o tin g more than tight jeans, a muscle
tee, a strategically placed sailor’s hat or
construction w orka h d m a , and this
adds to ± e aesthetic experience o f
watching the film.
Unfortunately, this cartoonish ap
proach also extends to the actual p a formances. Without exception, the ac
tors sound like they are speaking dia
logue from some badly-made porno
film. It’s as if Fassbinder gave eadi ac
tor one character trait to play as a

throughline, and it quickly becomes
monotonous. Brad Davis plays the title
role as if he’d recently bear lobotomized, with not a trace of emotion or variatkm in any of his fine readings. Jeanne
Moreau’s jaded pitMtitute seems to
have stepped out (tf an opium den.
(And afta the third time she sings
“ Eadi man kills the thing he loves,”
you hope she’s referring to herself.)
What emerges is kind of a surrealist,
homoerotic, existential visual feast, the
meaning of which perhaps only Fass
binder could have interpreted.
Querelle plays at the Castro on June
28, as part of its 12-day tribute to Fass
b in d a (lime 2S-July fi). If you’ve neva
seen any of Fassbinda’s films. I’d
recommend the double bill of Fox and
H is Friends (197S), which stars Fass
b in d a himself as a gay carnival worka,
and /n i4 Year q f 13 M oons (1978), in
which Fassbinder tackles transsexuality |
(June 30-July 1). But for my money, the
one not to miss is The M arriage o f
M aria Braun (1978), featuring the
luminous Hanna SefayguDa as a symbol
of Germany’s attempts to come back to
life a fta World War n. Ten years a ñ a
my first viewing, I still g a chills thinking
ofit (luly 5). Call 621-6120 for times.-«

ages and sexual politics; and interracial
relationships.
7 p.m . — N o M ore N ice G irls/New
Lesbian Videos — Here’s where the
Festival separates the women from the
boys. 1 haven’t seenSurely to G od, but
the other videos left me unimpressed.
Out in Suburbia is technically the best,
but its squeaky-clean images belong in
Lesbianism 101. Zanne "So M any
W om en" is a fair music video taped at
the Flame in San Diego; Kathy com
bines lesbian lovemaking and pie-bak
ing with a speech by JFK — 1 missed the
connection. N o M ore N ice G irls feat

ures women getting high and dishing
their friends while the director plays
with special effects keys.
9 p.m . — Getting O ff and Dancing/
N ew Gay V ideos— Johnny andDe//ver Us ^ m E vil are no better than the
women’s videos, but the program im
proves with Australian safe-sex pro
mos, backslides with the nearly unwatchable O f M an; fo r D ad and goes
upward from there with Voguing: The
M essage, about New York’s new craze
that lets you pose on the dance floor as
well as at the hai;L e Voyage de TO gre,
an incomprehensible but frequently in

teresting collection of auditions by pre
sumably gay actors; “O u t" Takes, a ri
otous compilation of scenes from Jap
anese and American television; and
John Canalli’s One in Seven: True
Corfessions o f a Gay Fleshpounder,
showing how the local videographer/masseur beats money to make these
videos out of local clients, including Jon
Sugar.
Most of the limited-seating video
programs should be sold out by now.
Check at 431-9227 or the tickd office at
Captain Video, 2358 M arka.

Gay Pride Video Sale!
"1989 Lesbian/G ay Freedom Day Parade" - One
hour of colorful p arad e highlights from the largest
gay celebration in the world! O rd er yours at the
special Stonewall A nniversary price - only $19.89!
"Gav G am es II Highlights" - The best souvenier
of this historic pride event - 3.500 gay and lesbian
athletes com peted from aro u n d the world! Reg. $40now $34.95. A sk about "Physique" & "W restling"
"Men B ehind B ars - III o r IV" - The most highly
acclaim ed gay production staged in San Francisco!
E ach show is packed with two hours of variety
entertainm ent. R egular $59.95, save $10 - $49.95.
"In tern atio n al M r. Leather" - For 7 years MEN
has proudly docum ented this most reknow n event
for leatherm en. Also from MEN, "Mr. Drum m er"
C hoose 1983-88! Reg. $59.95, save $10 - $49.95!
"First G ay Rodeo Finals" - A unique western
event tape, featuring the best "cowboys & cowgirls"
from five regional rodeos. A n hour of bronk-busting
highlights. R egular $39.95, save $5 - now $34.95!
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ARTS INTERVIEW
A D ifferent Light Bookstore

A Community
Center In T he
Castro
by M ark / . C hester
I

Spedai to The S eaM

Ik e to th in k th at I cam e o n t b th e H n a ry sta ck s. B ook s
h eld th e k e js to hrfonnatioB I w as aeek h ig as a d i d ;
hrfofinatfcMS n o a d d t w on U sh are w h h

me, o f com tK ,

for

m y ow n p ro tectio n , o r so th ey m id . I M i ’t Ik e m ost o f
w hat I read , b a t at ieast it w a s something ab on t them
«hbriiig n eed s in id e o f m e. N eed s I co n ld n ’t nam e and
certainly dM n’t an d erstan d . S m a l fin d s b ecam e nu^or trinm phs.
E ven
s m e l o f b o o k s h eld the p rom ise o f d b covery and
grow th . B a t it to o k th e S to n ew a l rio ts, an d th e develop m en t o f
gay pride and gay b oo k sto res for th at s m e l to d e lv e r o n the
prom ise o f ack n ow led gem en t and corn m n n h y.
Last year a C hronicle article
highlighted the growing number of gay
bookstores in the Castro area. In just IS
months, all of that has changed. Walt
Whitman has relocated to Polk Street
and is struggling to survive, while The
Love That Dares remains closed due to
a fire. The only active gay and lesbian
bookstore left in the C a ^ is A Dif
ferent L i^ t (ADL), at 489 Castro
Street. It is emerging as a different kind
of bookstore with a very special kind of
energy.
The driving force behind ADL’s
dramatic explosion onto the communi
ty scene is the store’s current manager,
Richard Labonte, a 39 year old Canadi
an, who managed ADL’s original store
in Los Angeles for six years before mov
ing to San Francisco. We sat in the
store’s back courtyard on a foggy after
noon and discussed books, sexuality
and the business and politics of selling
books.
The original idea for ADL came
from a Toronto man, George Leigh.
“ He was a businessman, and had
money to invest,” Richard tells me,
“ and wanted to invest it in some way
that would help his community.” Leigh
viewed it as an act of gay liberation to
create a bookstore that would openly
stock gay and lesbian materials. “ All
the earlier bookstores, Oscar Wilde in
New York is a good example, were as
much known for gay liberation, as was
the Stonewall Riot,’’ Richard com
ments. ADL opened its first store in Los
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Angeles in 1979, a New York store was
added in the early 1980’s, followed by
the San Francisco store in 1988. It is the
only chain of gay and lesbian book
stores in the U.S.
Richard takes the challenge of this
unique position seriously. In pursuing
the philosophy (rf gay liberation, he
states, “we’re committed to keeping on
the shelf, every book of interest to les
bians and gay men that is in print.” In
keeping that commitment, A Different
Light c u rren tly stocks between
10,000-11,000 books and other publi
cations on its shelves.
Maintaining this complex diversity is
a compelling yet difficult task. Every
thing by, for and about gays and les
bians covers an incredible range and
variety of work. We are hardly a homo
genous community and works that are
important for one segment of the gay
and lesbian conununity may be viewed
as undesirable or even politically unac
ceptable by other segments of the com
munity. But this inherent contradiction
doesn’t bother Richard. “ A Different
Light is committed to being indusive
rather than exdusive,” he says. “One
of the nice things about being an in
dependent lesbian and gay bookstore is
that we’re free to stock our shdves with
an entire range of things of interest to
the community.”
Richard continues, “ We have the
chance to have the incredibly high
brow, the staunchly academic, the rig
orously intdlectual and what I playfully

The 1989 Isadora Duncan Dance
Awards recipients are: Outstanding
Achievem ent in Choreografdty. Della
Davidson for Tongues taiAAngels and
C lay, pofbnned by DeDa Davidson
and the Moving Company. Outstand
ing A chievem ent in Performance— In
dividual. Evelyn Cisneros for her per
formances in Hdgi Tomasson’s pro
duction o f Swan Lake for San Fran
cisco Ballet; Terry Sendgraff for her Ju
ly 1988 season. Outstanding Achieve
m ent in Performance — Company.
LINES Dance Company, Alonzo K i^ ,
Artistic Director, for 1988 repertory
perforaumccs; San Francisco Ballet,
Helgi Tomasron, Artistic Director, for
Hdgi Tomasson’i production of Swan
Lake; Wendy R o g n Dance Coirqrany,
Wendy Rogen, Artistic Director, for hs
April 1988 season.
Outstanding Achievem ent in Reviv
al, Restaging and Reconstruction San
Jose Cleveland Ballet, Dennk Nahat,
Artistic Director, for revival of Agnes
de Mnie'i Three Virgins and a D evil
and for Anna Markard’s restaging of
Kurt Jooss’ The Green Table. San
Frandsco BaDet, Hdgi Tomasson, Ar

refer to as sex trash. In terms of the
coming out process for gay men, and
increasingly for lesbians, sex trash is
pretty mudi as important as a book on
the construction of homosexuality . . .
So we tend to stock the erotic as wefl as
the academic. It’s a delightful range to
expose people to .”
A couple of women I know expose
me to a somewhat different viewpoint.
While they gaeraUy support ADL,
they would rather not have to go into a
bookstore that deals with sexuality in
such a direedy erotic marmer. But that
discomfort |:^es compared to their
disturbance at a section of materiak on
man-boy love. As we talk, interestingly,
the discussion revolves not around the
specific materiak available at ADL, but
the social politics of man-boy love.
They tell me that some women refuse
to shop at ADL because in their view,
all paedophiles abuse, molest and ex
ploit children and therefore the
bookstore by acquiescence supports the
abuse of cl^dren. I understand what
they are saying. But there k a moment
of shocked silence when I say, “ What
about myself and the many gay men I
know who actively sought sex with
adults while we were still underaged?
We were not abused, molested or ex
ploited. We were the aggressors.”
The issue k sticky but it k not the first
time that ADL has taken a political
stance and made unpopular choices.
While many women’s bookstores refus
ed to carry Samok’ Coming to Power
(a lesbian S/M anthology) and a couple
of years later On O ur Backs (a lesbian
erotic/sex magazine), ADL chose to
carry both.
“ I’m not bothered by their (the other
stores’! refusal to carry those
materials,” Richard informs me,
“ because bookselling isn’t like making
cardboard boxes . . . A book on les
bian S/M k more than a book on les
bian S/M. It’s actually a philosophical
and emotional statement. I think its ap
propriate for a bookseller to not sell a
book that he or she feels uncomfortable
with.”
Richard goes on, “ Our decision has
always been to be inclusive and to try
and build some contact with the women
or men who might feel uncomfortable
with something in the store by pointing
out that there’s a lot that they do feel
comfortable with. And H’s perhaps inai^ropriate to define an entire book
store by one magazine or one section of
the store. They (customers) can be as
selective as they choose once they are in
the store.”
ADL does draw the line at hardcore

tistic Director, for Hdgi Tomasson’s
restaging of Swan Lake. O utstanding
Achievem ent in Visual Design Sandy
Walker for design of M ountain/
Tree/W ater, performed by Ellen Webb
Dance Company, Outstanding A diievem ent inM usic/Score/rext. Rich
ard Beggs for the score for The A w ak
ening, performed by Oakland Ballet.
Jay Cloidt (sound design) and Rinde
Eckert (text) for D ry Land D ivine.
Special Aw ards. William B. Cook
(guest curator) and The John F. Ken

magazines. “ Anybody who walks into
the store won’t be confronted by a waU
of cock or a wall of vagina either,”
Richard smiles. Much thought and ef
fort has dearly gone into the store’s
layout. One can purchase a book about
gay men in Nazi Germany or a
bibliography on Mack lesbians without
having to deal with gay and lesbian erotic
materiak. Thk dedicatkm to everything
by, for, or about gay people has
transformed the store into a gay and les
bian information center. In addition to
books, they carry a wide range of men’s
and women’s music, and out of town
newspapers fiom as for away as New
Zralmd and Stockholm. Ihey stock
magazines as different as the Leather
Journal, Lesbian Contraditkm: a jour
nal o f erreveretO fem inism . Homocore
(a local gay punk ’zine) andAfomer, a
German fine art male photo magazine.
“ We also have a small but growing
collection of really interesting lesbian
and gay interest videos,” Richard teOs
me, “ ranging fiom the chronicling of
lesbian and gay history, to gay interest
foreign language and art films. The
erotic videos that we do stock are the
ones that you can’t find elsewhere —
gay Asian, wrestling and tattooing.
Videos are an important part of the
store and becoming more so.”
“ It seems to me that bookstores can
be too elitist,” Richard insists. “ They
can be aimed only at people who want
to buy books. Not all of the people have
time for books. They still want to be
able to have access to information . . .
I also like the idea of the store becoming
a place where people can just get away
from it all. I think people should wan
der in, read books, browse, and do all
the book touching they want.”
ADL k actively couiting the com
munity’s interest with four different ser
ies of events, meant to provide space for
literate, though not necessarily book
events. The first Sunday of every month
k an art show opening, that ranges
from static visual art to performance
art. The second and third Sundays are
respectively a gay writer and lesbian
writer series. And the fourth Sunday of
each month k a community space series
where the community k invited to come
and make use of the store.
These series have been filled with
both new names and names that are
well known in the San Frandsco gay
community: Susie Bright, Larry Kra
mer, Aaron Shurin, Dorothy Allison,
Robert Gluck, Pat Califia and Thom
Gunn. A list of the upcoming events at
ADL includes sex-love poet Gavin

Dillard in a reading at 9 p.m., Satiirday, June 24, Arthur Evam speaking
on Friday, June 30 at 7:30 p.m. —
‘Revolution Remembered: A Voice
fiom the StooewaD Bra’ andat a very
special booksigning, party and reading,
S u Francisco’s h ^ e Hippier wfll
celebrate hk new book on Leonard
Matfovitefa, Sunday July 16 at 3 p.m.
Richard wants ADL to become a
community and resource center. Where
most C a ^ businesses like Double
Rainbow, the Badlands and even (beSF
Bay Times have taken down their com
munity buOetin boards, ADL has set up
a rack near its door with space for flyen
advertising a wide range of community
activities. The store also displays pos
ters advertising upcoming events and
sd k tickets at cost as a community ser
vice. When ADL’s back courtyard
space k finished, it will be offered to the
community at no charge for receptions
and gatherings.
And while things feel good at the mo
ment, not everything k rosy in the fut
ure of the gay bookseUing business.
Richard teUs me about a bill passed by
Congress last year before it recessed
that requires every publication, Ameri
can or foreign, that has any sexual
depiction in it, to list the name of the
person with the records to prove that all
individuak portrayed are adults. Thk
will clearly have an effect on many gay
and lesbian publications.
“ It’s conceivable that a prosecutor
could come into any bookstore,” Rich
ard said, “seize any book and demand
proof that the man or woman pictured
was of the age of consent. . . As the
legislation now stands, an entire buaness can be seized for violation of that
kind of act. We’re in a really vulnerable
position . . . That will have an in
hibiting effect on what we can order.”
Since our discussion, thk law has
been ruled unconstitutional by a
Federal Judge, hut the ruling could still
be appealed by the Justice Department
and possibly overturned. ADL k taking
a cautious approach, the future k
uncertain.
But for the present, Richard looks
forward to consummating a long time
love affair with San Francisco. He in
vites the gay and lesbian communities
to come in to A Different Light and get
to know him, the staff and the store.
“The customers here shouldn’t be
faceless,” he comments, “ We should
know their names and they should
know ours.” As we approach the 20th
anniversary of the Stonewall Riots, it k
a legacy fiom the past and a promise to
the future.
M

nedy Center (presenter) for “The San
Francisco Festival at Kennedy Center. ”
Ashley James (producer), Kim Fowler
and Bruce Davk (executive producers).
City Celebration (sponsor) forA nd S till
We D a n ce,u film about the San Fran
cisco Pihnic Dance Festival. Janice
Ross and Stephen Cobbett Steinberg
(co-directors). The Archives for the
Performing Arts and The Dance Critics
Association (co-sponsors) for “ Why A
Swan?” a conference on Swan L ake.
Sustained Achievem ent Aw ards.

Nontsizi Cayou, Chair, Department (ff
Dance, San Frandsco State University,
for estaWkhing a darxe program m t ^
School of Creative Arts and an under
graduate degree program in dance eth
nology at San Francisco State. Perfor
mance Alliance, Diane McKallip,
Director, for 10 yean of presenting and
supporting emerging Choreographen.
Frank Shawl and Victor Andenon for
estaMkhing and mamtainiiig a center
for modem dance during the past 30
yean.

CLASSICS
Does Ballet have
To M ake Sense ?
by BiU Hudc
W

S a m F o n y th e ’i F r u k f ir t B A t , w k k h tw o
w cck ea d i ig o v U te d B cffcd ey ’i Z d o iM c h
E M , ex p lod es w ith I T itilty th it v e ffe s o a
th e iB co h era it. T h e r e s tle s rash o f
m o T em eit, th e ce a se le si sw M o f d u c e n , th e
r e le a tk si p ib e o f th e a iir ic d add ap
aoBMhow to less th a a th e sam o f th c h ia d h id o a l parts.
But is this a b u h for the supobly
trained and dynamic company? O r is k,
instead, an experiment in the shock of
the new, a groping after what Forsythe
in one of his more preiemious works
calls the spectacle of the future? To an
swer this question, let's step back for a
minute and look at a bh of history. In
the nineteenth century ballet was organ
ized around a plot. As dramas these
w orb could be À)wnright giddy in their
string of absurdities. Then in the end,
whatever the machinations of the plot,
you usuaDy found yourself in a baOtoom where the action stopped and the
dancing could begin.
The first step away ftom this ungain
ly union came Grom Marius Petipa, bal
letmaster to the Tsars. Petipa kept these
costume dramas because they pleased
his audience, but under the cover of
them be began to organize his dances in
symphonic units according to the dic
tates of the music. His tour de force in
this regard was the production of Tchai
kovsky’s Sleeping Beauty. Petipa's
talented but somewhat erratic assistant
Lev Ivanov pushed this principle even
further in his choreography for the
revival of the second act of^m m Lake.
If one lo o b beneath the surface of
these ridiculous fantasies, however,
they no longer appear so foolish, for
they constitute self-satisfied exaltations
of the upper-class audience that paid for
them. In Giselle, for example, the
aristocratic trifler is forgiven his sins,
because be can dance till davm, while

the poor h unter who exposed
Albrecht’s deception is menrilessly
hounded to his death. In Sleeping
Beauty, you have a dynastic drama
about the survival of tte ruiing class
masquerading as a fairytale about a
princess who p ric b her finger and foils
asleep.
Gwrge Balanchine, who was the in
heritor o f the Russian Imperial method,
took a giant step forward and made bal
let modem when be dispensed with
these hokey plots altogether. In place of
the librettos of his predecessors, Balan
chine used the music to tefl him when to
do what in his dances. He made the
musk the soul of dance. In doing this
Balanchine drained the verbal content
out of ballet, but it is a mistake to think
that he thereby removed the emotional
or human content. He did not; he mere
ly eliminated the old-foshioned, self
satisfied plots. Enshrining the musk in
place of tiie siUy stories gave Balanchine
not only a subtlety of meaning, but also
a coherent, if not exactly a verbal,
structure.
William Forsythe, who is one of the
most talented choreographers at work
today, is attempting to supersede
Balanchine just as Balanchine supersed
ed the nineteenth century. Indeed in his
expansion of movement vocabulary
Forsythe closely resembles Balanchine.
Both choreographers have quickened
up the pace of b ^ e t movement. Balandime loosened up the hips, but For
sythe is busy loosening up the shoulders

and the neck. Both have incorporated
contemporary gestures into the tradi
tional vocabiilaty. So sacrosanct has
Balanchine’s vocabulary become that
we tend now to be Mind to the titank
revolution that he instigated in dance
movement. In Forsythe’s work the
revolikion is still startling: when For
sythe occasionally throws in a pure
M p a stepa, it registers like the s ^ k
of the old.
The foial criterion for judging any
choreographer is the quiÄty and in
terest of tte movement, and here For
sythe triumphs grandly. But inevitably
tte structure and the meaning of the
work of art also come into play. And
here Forsythe, despite his extraordinary
bravado, is less certain of himself.
When Forsythe first burst upon the
American scene, with Lave Songs for
the Joflrey Ballet, he allied his propul
sive choreography to an investigation
into all those “poor, poor, pitiful me”
songs that have been so popular in
America since the Second World War.
As a resuh he was accused of being misogynistic, which is truer of the material
he was working with than of his chore
ography. Partly as a result of this mis
understanding, partly because he
thought it would free him from res
traints, and partly because it became
foshkmable to desconstruct all plots
and metaphors, Forsythe has since
Love Songs turned away both ftom all
music and dramas that could control
his meaning. Instead he has sought flat,
pulsing musk and non-literal, nonse
quential symbols that would organize his
ballets without interfering with the
dance.
A case in point is Behind the China
Dogs on the Frankfurt Ballet’s second
program. The work opened with five
porcelain-like dogs lining the ftont of
the stage. One by one a dancer would
come forward and move a dog from the
front to the rear, and then at intervals
around the back and sides of the danc

ing area. Just as Forsythe wanted them
to, the audience at intermission quizzed
eadi other, “ Did you undenrtand what
the china dogs tneam?” But k is my
guess that the china dogs did not mean
anything at all. They were simply a way
for Forsythe to structure his baOet. We
were approaching half-way through the
ballet when the second dog was moved
from the front to the rear and we were
headed for the work’s cmidusion when
the last dog left the boot.
Because Forsythe, trying desperately
to get out of Balanchine’s shadow, uses
musk that fovon an amorphous, if not
a formless, shape, he needs some other
mechanism to dehnerte time and struc
ture in his ballets. He will not return to
the plots so beloved of the romantic era.
And not even Forsythe has figured out a
way to use foe duice alone to control
foe long-range shape of a piece. So he

uses his little trkks, like the dogs. In
The Q uestioning (tf Robert Scott, hereturned to foe series of questions whh
whkh foe ballet opened to signify that
he was moving fin ^ y to hii conclusion.
At the end of T V S ane
Story, he
used a (firect quotation ftom the open
ing monologue to tell the audience it
was time to prepare to applaud.
The astonishing thing is that For
sythe’s audiences insist on trying to un
derstand the meaning of ^ baOets,
when his very point is that they don’t
mean. They m ^ y dance. All foe para
phernalia of props and recitation are
external to the damfoig. The two do not
interact in any way. The symbob ate
there merely to feed our hunger for a
clearly d e f i ^ beginning, middle and
end. The trkk is an enormously clever,
it’s very post-modem due, but is it real
ly a satisfying solution?
-rt
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THEATRE
Bigger Can Be
Be h e r
by Tom W. Kdty
I

k n ow , H’s I new co n cep t, b n t it’s lom etfanes t n e . H a rd y
a theatrical size q n een , I h a v e b een k n ow n to pay lip
service to th e old m axim th a t g oo d tilin g s com e in s m a l
pack ages. A n d sm a l th eatres are o ften tim es w here it’s
h appening — in n ovation a n d p ro fea sio n a ism M end to

form a p erfect prodnctioD . B n t (an d th is is a h ig hnt)
sn ch is n ot th e ca se am ong last w eek ’s o p en in gs. S o le t’s get o n
w ith th e g ood n ew s and th e bad n ew s.
Serious M oney by Caryl Churchill at
the Berkeley Repertory Theatre through
July 16. 84S-4700 (or STBS Box
Office). Playwright Churchill has
drawn a fiendish political cartoon
which cleverly establishes the socio
economic strata and various enemy
cam ps o f c o rp o r a te Lo nd o n .
Thatcher’s deregulation of England's
financial exchanges replaced the
formerly staid stock market with ag
gressive members of the lower classes.
A new age begins. “ You can be greedy
and still feel good about yourselfl’’
Leachery surrenders to treachery
among these impertinent, impudent
and impolite socio-economic uphill
climbers who backstab and possibly
murder each other for power and filthy
lucre. And somehow Churchill, with
the able assistance of directors Anthony
Taccone and Sharon Ott, makes it all
funny, captivating, and exciting
theatre. And, believe it or not, she does

h all in rhyming couplets!
At the rotten core of a cast of 30
despicable characters is banker Zack
Zackerman (capably played by James
Carpenter) who quips “ Greed’s been
good to me. I can hit the straight and
narrow tomorrow.’’ He attempts to
facilitate a few illegal takeovers while
dodging the interrogations of the in
defatigable Scilla (zestily played by
Lorri Holt). She attempts to hunt down
her brother’s murderer and thereby
recoup her chances for exploiting his
undisclosed business connections. She
is not grieving, just greedy. Thrown in
for fun is the Peruvian businesswoman
and sexpot, Jadnta Condor (steamily
played by Cordelia Gonzalez, reprising
her Broadway role) who attempts to
make as much money as possible,
wherever possible).
Wow! Scenic designer Kent Dorsey
has created a startling work of a r t . . .
geometric turquoise marble floor/walls
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and broken temple columns housing
panels of television monitors! An
assortment of rolling piatforms and
high-tech lighting (designed by Peter
Maradudin) facilitate the non-stop
time-tripping and scene-jumping. Ab
solutely beautiful.
Warning; Before the show starts,
read page 1 of your program, “ The
Weapons of the Game.” Read it! It's a
vocabulary list and will save you lots of
confusion. And during intermission
study the “ flowchart” of the play,
“Takeover Artrstry: The Players of the
Game.” Armed with this imowledge,
you can let the facts and figures flow
past you. Trying to catch all the words
will drive you nuts! Rest assured that
the important details will remain with
you. So relax. It's a great show.
Steel Magnolias by Robert Harling
at the Curran Theatre through July 9.
474-3800. What can I say? It's a
wonderful cast of talented actresses and
about two hours of witty dialogue
packaged in a professionally mounted
and entertaining production. There’s
not a whole lot of substance, but there is
some mostly-homcspun wisdom served
up in generous doses of “ laughter
through tears. ” Director Pamela forlin
keeps things perfectly paced and
pleasantly polished.
All members of this national touring
company are well-cast professionals.
Although essentially an ensemble piece
of flawless timing and balance, Carole
Cook as O u iser ( p r onounc e d
“ wheezer” ) adroitly s t e ^ more than
her share of the comic moments with
cantankerous grumblings (“ I ’m not
crazy. I've just been in a very bad mood
for forty years.” ) Barbara Rush plays it
smart. For three-quarters of the show
she’s coot and unassuming, but when
the time is right, she hits us at gut-level
with a tour de force performance.
As flies on the wall, we are privy to
playwright Robert Harling’s depiction
of the rites of female bonding in a
garage converted to a beauty salon,
daintily decked out in pink-flowered
wallpaper. And the women, though all
Lousiana-bred, are as diverse as the
recipes they swap. They talk and talk
about everything, including at one
point a gay nephew. All gay men are
named Bob, Mark or Steve, and they all
own track lighting. This is said in com
plete innocence, and malice never rears
its ugly head.
Though a bit sh-commy, the dialog is
more clever and the acting is better than
you’ll see on television. And though at
times manipulative and sentimental, it
plays wonderfully. And I’ve got to
mention that most of the audience in the
lobby during intermission were actuaOy
talking about the show! What greater
praise can a play get?

And now for the bad news:
The Usual Suspects at the Mason
Street Theatre through July 1.
86I-689S. Why are we watching these
talented improv artists and stand-up
comics neither improvigng nor doing
stand-up comedy? The script was writ
ten by the cast, undoubtedly during improvisational sessions where creative
sparks ignited inspiration. But then,
when the lines were written down, the
flames died out and the spontaneity
disappeared. Damn. Bring back some
level of improv, please!
A show without the vision of one writ
er or even a strong coDaborative effort
can StiUpossibly pull through with the
insight and vision of a strong director.
But the program fo i Suspects gives no
credit to a director! Or for that matter
to a choreographer(!), and there is some
dancing. And as a result the show is
sloppy, which is a shame because there
are some good material and talented
people there, trying to do their best.
The theme that unites the sketches,
we are told, is “ contemporary modem
behavior.” And barely managing to
squeeze under this highly restrictive um
brella (ha!) are several very funny
scenes. Alex Herschlag and Ginger Gilcrease are two upper-crust snobs learn
ing to deal with Heischlag’s surprising,
but awfuDy convenient, “ magical”
powers. He's just been designated the
new King of the Jews. Joe Sharkey dis
plays a prominent basket as a male
stripper accidentally hired by a couple
of nerdy guys for a bachelor party.
Cameron Galloway sings sweetly in a
reed-thin voice and then, later in the
show, shocb us as a smouldering ele
mentary school teacher composing in-

creasingly erotic sentences during a
spelling quiz. Jack Boulware plays gui
tar and Herschlag sings in a country
western, tongue-in-cheek tribute to our
nation’s hero. Big George Bush. All
very creative, but it desperately needs
polish!
The Mason Street Theatre is an ex
cellent performing space. It affords an
enviable intimacy between performers
and audience that can’t exist in the lar
ger houses. And it was in this same
theatre that San Francisco audiences
thrifled to Greater Tuna and Fascinat
ing Aida. Is h any wonder we expect bet
ter?
Sister M ary Igpatius E xplains I t AH
For You and The A cto r’s N ightm are
by Christopher Durang at the Island
Playhouse, Alameda through July 29.
521-6965. Sister M ary is a bitingly
caustic, hilarious script featuring a big
oted nun who teaches us, among other
things, that homosexuality is “ that
thing that makes Jesus puke.” Margot
Abbott hits all the right notes, but
seems too young, and somehow a little
too nice to be the stentorian representa
tion of two thousand years of Catholic
contradictions and hypocrisy. Andrew
Ohren as young Thomas is perfect as
Sister’s little slave. And the pageantwithin-the-play is superb, absolutely
superb.
The A cto rs's N ightm are is just that.
A young man wanders into a theater
and becomes the last-minute replace
ment in a show he's never seen bdorc.
Michael Wisely is fumblingly frantic
and surprisingly sexy as the soued wit
less George Spdvin.
This store-front community theatre
in Alameda is not yet ready for the pro
fessional theatre scene. A dedication to
bring “ challenging and stimulating
theatre to the Bay Area” must also in
clude a greater consideration for the au
dience. For some inexplicable reason,
the spotlight operator chose to sit in the
fro n t row of the audience and then pro
ceeded to run up and down the center
aisle when neetM . And a very “ sup
portive” audience member forcibly
shrieked with laughter at the slightest
signs of comedy (improvising her own
Audience’s N i^tnuue). Yet there was
no sign of theatre personnel to calm or
remove this very loud distraction in this
very small theatre. The audience and
the cast deserved better.
So keep an open mind when it comes
to great, big, fully-mounted produc
tions. They can be intelligent and/or
warm and touching. And be patient
with the smaller houses. Thein is the
job of presenting new, challenging and
innovative theatre. And that win al
ways involve a hit-and-miss process.
But when they hh, it is theatre at its
quintessential best!

"ONE OF
NEW YORK'S
BIGGEST HITS!"

BOOKS
Lawrence Of Arabia
Revisited in Prose
And Letters
by Joseph W. Bean

A Touch o f G aiha: The
T.E. Lawrence
by M alcolm Brown and Julia Cave
Paragon H ouse, New York, 1989
233 p p ., S22.95, hard cover
T .E Ltw renee: The Selected Letters
Edited by M alcolm Brown
W. W. N orton & Co., New York, 1989
568pp., 127.95, hardcover

R

etd m g M ik o lm B row n ’s selectio n o f T .E .
L iw ren ce’s letters toj^ th er w ith th e biography o f
Law rence by B row n u d J iilh i G iv e is an
OTCiwhelmingly strange e ip e r ie n c e . H ow , yon are
forced to w on d er, conM o n e m an have e A e d th ese

le tte n w h ich , fo r aO their fa n h s an d om ission s, are a
rem arkable cofflection, an d a lso have co-an th o red a biography so
in ep t, so n n com p reb em fii^ , an d so lack in g in th e qnaH ties th at
m ake th e letter w riter/biography subject so irresistible? H ow ?!
Wdl, dearly the answer to the dilem
ma is that Brown exposes the great
faults and weaknesses in his own mind,
and the horrifying biases that should
have precluded him from being consid
ered an ^ r o p r i a t e biographer for such
a strange genius as Lawrence of Arabia.
That is the answer, but h is not satisfac
tion. The resuh of his writing about
Lawrence is that we are givoi a very
tedious word-poitrah. The dutter of
I words reminds one of nothing morethan
a mentally decrepit old man who finds
he can't remember if he ate breakfast or
what the word “ deleterious” means,
but at the same time discovers that b r
memories are clear. So he rambles on
about the minutiae he knows rather
than explore the facts and myths that
we the readers would be interested to
know about.
A Touch ( f Genius is worth its price
and more, though, just for the sake of
the impressive archive of photographs
reproduced here. If you buy h , you’ll
I find yourself unable to read it. First, the
photographs and illustrations will keep
I drawing you away from the text. There
are so many (more than 100); they are
I so interesting (most of them entirely unfruniliar). Second, the text just isn’t
I written as if it means to be r ^ .
“ According to the magazine, howI ever, he played at least once for the
school junior cricket team in 1904 when
he caught out a member of the opposing
side off die bowling of his friend
K eny.” If this sentence has any mean
ing at aO, only a cricket player could
decipher it. And, how in the world
should anyone care if Lawrence did or
didn’t once play cricket when he was IS
or 16. Believe it or not. Brown has the
audacity to present this one instance of
a possible cricket match to disprove the
statement by Lawrence’s family and
friends that was uninterested in team
sports. That is exactly the bickering
tone o f the book throughout, and what
reduces the text of the book to a point
series of ill-conceived ideas about a man
whose essence has completely escaped
the author’s attention.
The text, for American readers, i:
also made ponderous by its Englishness
— or what I excused as parochial and
blindered Englishness. Among the re
sults of this are such things as that
Greece is “out of Europe,” and maso
chism is an expression of depression.
D on’t destroy your ability to sort out
the truth about Lawrence of Arabia
from the myths by tossing Brown’s as
sumptions, misinfonnation, unsupport
ed conchisioM, and lameness of brain

into the mix, but do get hold of a copy
o iA Touch o f Genius to keep as a pic
ture book.
The Selected Letters, on the other
hand, is a treasure. It does not include
the lost love letters to his last male
lover. In foct, many of the very interest
ing letters mentioned or quoted in ear
lier biographies are not found in this
collection. And yet, the letters here give

a rewarding and even tasanating por
trait of Lawrence. Starting when die
writer was about 16 and continuing un
til the very day of the motorcycle mis
hap that cost his life, these several hun
dred letters are revealing in a sense far,
far beyond the usual sordid implica
tions of the word.
Each section of letters is introduced
rather dumsily,but with some interest
ing tidbits. Then, between the letters, as
required for darity (or editorial bias),
there are bridging paragraphs that help
us keep the events of the time and those
personal to Lawrence in proper relation
to the contents of the letters.
Oddly, Brown has obviously intend
ed to present Selected Letters to sup
port his biography (and vice versa, in
the commercial sense), but the letten
bdie the assumptions o f the biography.
If something in Touch q f Genius irri
tates, you can turn to Lawrence’s com
ments on it in L etters, and fed vin
dicated.
With or without the less than com
plementary Brown & Cave biographypicture book, T.E. Lawrence: The
Selected Letters is a wonderful book.
Anyone with even a passing interest in
Lawrence of Arabia, Twentieth Century
history, or letten as autobiography will
find tlie rewards of reading this volume
more than adequate. Gay men who have
an interest in what it m i^ t have been like
to be a homosexual Englishman
betweeen the death of Oscar Wilde (when
Lawrence was 12) and the birth of Joe
Orton (two yean before Lawrence’s
death) will find special pleasures here,
but nothing even remotely salacious.
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“FUNNIER THAN EVER.
AMBITIOUS AND SHARP!“
- F ra n k Rich. NV Tltnai

DEVASTATINGLY FUNNY.
ABSOLUTELY DAZZLING:99
-Howard KIssaL NY Dally Nows

it

YOU WONT JUST LAUGH,
YOU’LL SCREAM!”
- B o b Hwringlon, NY Post

One of them m n k the real LtwicMc; the other b the real Pefer OTook.

“SCORES A BULLS-EYE.
ITHE PERFORMERS ARE SUPERB.’
— Miehaii Kuem nn, AP

Gay & Lesbian Literature

ADIFliRIHl LIGHT

489 Castro Street. San Francisco, C A 94114 (415) 4310891
Saturday 6/24, 4pm
TINA TESSINA:
Relationships
Bookslgning and discussion
Saturday 6/24, 9 pm
GAVIN DILLARD; The Naked Poet
The author of Notes From A
Marriage and Pagan Love Songs
reads . . . in the spirit of the title
of his most recent collection . . .
Tuesday 6/27, 7 pm
ADRIENNE RICH
Time’s Power; Reading and
signing
Friday 6/30, 5:30 pm
SHEPPARD KOMINARS: Accepting Ourselves: The

12-Step Journey o f Recovery fo r Gay Men and Lesbians;

booksigning and talk
Friday 6/30, 7:30 pm
SOCIAL STUDIES SERIES
Arthur Evans: Revolution Remembered: A Voice From
Stonewall Era A free talk about when gay meant more
than boys and liberation more than bars

. IIM IT E D ENGAGEMENT!
^ TWO WEEKS ONLY! JULY 11-23
OPENS TUESDAY, JULY 11 AT 8PM!
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. at 8PM, Fri. & Sat. at 8:30PM,
Wed. & Sat. Mats, at 2:30PM, Sun. at 3PM

Tickets: $1000 to $25JW

CHARGE NOW BY PHONE:

(415) 243-9001
CALL TICKETRON 9AM-9PM DAILY
Groups of 20 or more (415) 441-0919 N o refunds, exchanges or cancellation!:

C U R R A N
THEATRE i

»

445 GEARY > SAN FRANCISCO
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF CAROLE SHORENSTEIN HAYS AND JA M E S M. NEDElUANDEfl

LEATHER
N etworking fo r Fun and Sqfeiy

The Leathersex
Fairy
by Joaqth W. Bean
This is a bi-rntm thiy cohum fo r newcomers to the leathersex R estyles. Your ques
tions and letters are welcome. W rite to The Leathersex Fairy, c/o The S m d m i.

S

o m etim es

jtm g et

tired o f tire h u t , th e c o n s t u t n eed

to M u ch o n t, i t t n c t , w ork things o n t w ith , in d th en

twst a

to

new p o ten tia l k a d ie n a p artn er. Y on h ave to get

tired o f it a l , e sp e d a ly th e part a b o n t tn istia g th at
w h at yon sa ra iise o r h w in t t e bar (or w herever) r e a ly
reprerents w h at y on a m e ip e c t in th e en d . (T h e p u is
a l y o n ii.) I h m r e a ly b a b etter w ay to go a b on t th b , b n t it m ay
teqiilre a tilg h t change o f leath er U esty ie fo r so m e p eop le.
If your leather life is all in the bed
room — or the play-room, blacboom ,
back room, dungeon, or wherever you
have sex — you’re in trouble. You’re
also m ising out on a lot of the pleasures
of Ifae leather lifestyles. But the main
problem with a sex-only leather/SM
orientation is that you have no network.
You’re missing one of the basic
resources you could use to get (safeiyi)

the satisfaction your sexuality requires
Leathersex in a blissfully onwedded
state relies on networking, the inter
change o f the three INs among friends
Those are in formation, /n traductions
and invitations.
On the infonnation side d the trian
gle, you need to be hearing who’s safe,
who’s “ for real,” and who can not be
trusted, especially in scesies involving

restraints, actual bondage, or any
limitation of your ability to “ re-sh^re”
a scene or escape it. You need to be able
to find out about sex options that in
terest you so you aren’t unduly surpris
ed if and when you get a chance to tty
them, and so you can make an inform
ed decision about whether you want to
try them. You need to be able to share
your discoveries and your exdtement
with someone who, at least in some
overlapping way, shares your interests.
And, you need to have a social circle in
which you can be your best leather self,
if only to insure tlu t you will be able to
decently control your conversation in
the context d a sexplay scene.
As for intraductioos, the important
factor isn’t getting introducedpv/'se. It
is being known — rea&y being known
— by other men who might introduce
you to still other men. And it is know
ing the men who m i ^ make these introdnetioos, really knowing them. If
you and die leathennen you network
with know each other weD enough, the
introductions win make sense. They will
be g an in e and reasonable responses to
who you are and how you want to con
duct your social and sexual life.
Of course you’O want to meet the
friends of your friends. You’D also meet
their trkks and affairs. But the issue of a
knowledgeable network of closely as-
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LEATHERS
San Francisco's
Full-Service
Leather Store
1779 Folsom St.
(comer 14th & Folsom)
Son Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 863-7764

sodated leather brothen comes to the business estabDshment — during what
fore when sex is implied or intended by are actually its marginally busy hours,
the introduction, or even when it is a it couldn’t survive. March 31 was not
less-than-obvious option. So, you have a usual Friday. There were a lot of
to be honest with your friends. You leather events going on m town, but
must not let the leathermen you asso 10:30 b extremely early tor a lotther
ciate with be misinformed about your bar. 11:30 b stiD early on some
sexual tastes and proclivities, your ex weekends. So, while there would norperience and expertise, or your wiU- maDy be too many people in the
P o w ^ o u se to get an “ exact count”
ingness to experiment
Then, as much as it may seem on the at the houn of the recounted visits, a
few big events drew off a certain por
surface to be an almost irrelevam issue,
die last (rf the three INs is at least as im tion of the crowd. Then others, l o w 
portant as the others. It may be the
ing that part of the crowd would be
most important By having a network of abnormally late hitting the bats, also
friends in leatho, you wiD be sure to be
stayed away. Try again . . . but don't
itrvited to beer busts and other pubUc
“ explore the leather subculture”
events, to private social patties, and to
unless you are an active ansexplay pairties.
thropologbt. Get out and eiyoy it in
At public events attended with
stead.
friends and at social parties, you wUl get
EJB writes with an interesting ques
to know people you have already met, tion about some leather he already
and you wiD constantly meet new peo owns, although he b not at aD i n ^ ple who share sometÜng o f your in ed in the leather scene at thb time:
terest in leather. Ask people about their
/ have a N ock leather harness /
experience and acquaintance with wear on ^ te d a ! occasions — tike to
o t ^ . If you’re tactfiil at aD, this wiD a not long ago "D reamland” dance.
be completely acceptable. Other I f I were to wear this harness with no
leathermen wiD understand that you are sh irt to say The Powerhouse what
checking for your own safety and in the role would I be giving ( ^ — Top,
hopes, perhaps, o f some future bottom , punk, cop, biker, cowboy,
plosutc. P n the other band, bitchy bondage? I'm serious abind this
gossiping is never qipredatedl)
q u estio n . . .
At leathersex pliqr parties, you can
About the only information you
see for yourself die tastes, habits, and can “ give off” with a harness b
fetishes of other men, and aspects of whether you are a Top or a bottom.
their trustworthiness — not to mention Lately, though, there ate harnesses
their organic and “ sto rc-b o u ^t”
that don’t even give dear signab on
equipment. And, if you are so inclineil, thb question. Generally, a Top wears
you may get to try out sex acts and sex a harness that acrentuates h b physi
partnen in a friendly environment que or otherwbe pleases hb aesthetic
before you tty them out in the [uivacy tastes, whereas a bottom w ean a
o f your own dungeon.
harness which might be useful in
AD in aD, networking b better than restraining him or otiierwbe putting
ennsing as a way to get laid the way you hb body to conveniem use. if tiiere
want to in any leather cirde. It b bdter are free D-rings, for instanoe, it b
than picking up strängen a t a way of Ukety that they are posttiooed so as to
assuring safety in the sex-place. And, be useful with snap hooks or the tike
by ddnition, it involves the pleasure of ^ r restraining, suspending, contort
developing friendshqn among people ing the wearer). This would be a bot-.
you have something rather spedal in tom ’s harness. If you have any doubt
common with.
about die significance of your
The eventual effect of a healthy net harness, EIB, take it into A Taste of'
Leather or any other reputable shop
work of friends in leather b a safe, sane,
and ask. They’D be able to teD you
and sexuaDy fulfiDed leath a life.
N ext tim e the Leathersex Fairy w ill tight away.
be telling you about negotiating the
EDiot of Oakland writes with a
kind o f sex you want with potential question that must pet]Dex a lot of
leather novices:
partners.
I get turned on by leather and /
like everything about it. I like to
Letters to the Leathersex sm ell leather and lick it and look at
it and fe e l it on my own body and
Fairy
touch it when other hot men wear it.
A person who signs him atf “Depress The problem is I don’t like pain al
ed and Disappmnted on Downey”
all. C all me a sissy, b u tla m n o ta
and gives hb return address as
m asochist and I don’t want to hurt
“ Urgent” writes with a problem that
anyone else either. W hat can I do? I
many of us have faced. Fortunately
want leather, maybe I don’t want
Depressed’s question b answerable.
what you call leathersex.
4 /fer reading yo u r column, I
EDiot b like a lot of men, or a lot
decided to explore the leather sub
of men are just like him. The m ^ rity
culture. On Friday, M arch 31, / went of people who wear leather to lemher
to the Powerhouse on Folsom Street
b a n are probably into some kind of
at 10:30p.m . There were only three
SM activity, but certainly not aD of
people in the bar. I iqft and returned
them. It b not unusual to run into
someone in a leather bar whose in
at 11:30 p.m . There were only fiv e
terest b the leather itself. That’s fine.
people in the bar. These are exact
Guys into SM are used to that, and
coûtas, not exaggerations. Is this
— fortunately?! — a lot of times they
normal? Was / there a t the wrong
wiD take home a man who has no SM
tim e or on the wrong night? Please
interests and just get off on him en
advise.
joying their leather. . . and a bh of
Of course if it were normal for
whatever kind of sex b mutually ac
there to be only three or five people
ceptable.
•<
in the Powerhouse — or in any
T H E C O U R T O F T H E L IO N & T H E L A D Y
u rg e s y o u to

Mon-Wed:
Thurs-FrI:
Sot-Sun:

10am-6pm
10am-9pm
11am-6pm

C e le b r a t in g 2 0 Y e a r s o f P r id e w it h y o u !

VOTE FOR YOUR
F A V O R IT E B A R T E N D E R
at these Silver Strip locations:
THE MINT
THE CORRAL
THE GALLEON
PILSNER INN
Your $1.00 donation with every vote
helns keep the AIDS E m ereen o Fund afloat

ROCK
Femmes
Rule The W orld
by M aryht^ Tobin
V

M aii Femmes, 6/11, tVarfieU:

" A rock sh ow is a
rock show is a rock sh o w ,” co m p la iiis th e w o iid -

w ea i7 d W c. “ G roap ies erabM ag lea d d a g e n ’ an k les,
th en h aagiag aroan d th e b a ria ta g e d o o r, d e a n < a t
g a j i w ith P o lo s h k li b o U h ig H d a e k e a s, lo ok in g
b ew ld ered , an d th e terra in a ly ston ed bordering th e
crow d an d h o M n g n p th e w a ls . H e m naic is to o lo a d , th e so a n d
is n n a ly horrible, d ie band p lod s th io n g h th e se t t t e a factory

Smith, Lou Reed, among others, as in
fluences. Their debut album on Itough
Trade is impressive; their live set should
at least be that good, probably betta.
Lu Reed’s Moraas ft Dadra are bask,
stripped-down rock. What makes them
differat is dieir songs, ranging from
Rkky Ringold’sD eiitt R ap to die uni
que Fat Girls ik tn ’t Spend the Night
with R ock Stars. They may piss you off
or they may make you la u ^ . At any
rate, t ^ ’re not boring. For somediing
com pletely differen t from th a t
rock’n ’roD beat, chedc out A n o U 12..
Spotting beautiful dreads, he’s a dynam k pop m g a with a badnip band to
move your feet. And in the Women’s
Musk Dept., C a n fe N olaro, a local
12-string guitarist, and D ia u e Davidl o a , Olivia Records star witii the BIG

w orker cap p tag t o o l^ » s le ta b es, it’a -a l o v er in a n h o a r jm d a
h a lf an d c o a p le ld y fb rg o ttta b y th e tim e erery o n e g ets h o m e.” '
T hai the critk witncsaes a Violent
Femmes show and she remembers what
was so appealing about this job in the
fast place. They played each song like it
was brand-new, even the oldies from
their first album. The dandng in the
crowd was amazing; the mood shifted
from hardcore Crashing during one
song to neo-post-modem-Oratefril
Dead-interpretive the next. Each
member of the band is equally talented:
Vincent (k Loienzo’s drumming ranged
from barely-andible brushing to
jackhammer rhythms; Brian Ritcfak us
ed his bass to tk up the crowd and red
them in, and Gordon Gano’s odd
twang wem from absolutdy creepy on
Country Death Song to absolutely
joyful oaJesus Walking On the Water.
Gano’s deep rdigious b d k fr, inciden
tally, figure prominently in mudi of his
lyrks but at no time does be preacb. In
stead, he offers up his version of things
for the audience to accept or reject on
th d r a m 'J e su s Walking On the Water
o A F a ith were two of the best-received
num ben, even by the pagans in the
crowd.
The trio’s musical progress from the
primitive, scratchy feel of the first al
bum is amazing— without any backing
musicians, they managed to create the
illusion of a full-bore, leather-dad
heavy metal band during Gimme the
C a r, and later, with a couple of guys on
horns, sounded just like a genuine big
band. This musical maturity made the
best part of their set even better — while
the crowd went wild for everything they
did, it was the material from the first al
bum that threw the audience into a total
frenzy: Gone Daddy Gone, Blister in
the Sun, evenGoodFee/r/tg, which falls
kind of flat on the album, hirned into a
really nice slow song performed live.
Just when even the h a r ^ - c o r e of the

thrasfaen were staiting to wind down,
Gano drawled “ Daaaaanay, after
day,” and chaos ruled as the band tore
through i4 d i/// Up.
Ib e Violent Fenunes’ show was
everything a rock show should be —
just under two b o u n o f new stuff, old
favorites, cheerful talk between songs,
and three guys who looked like they
were having a great time playing. Ican ’t
wait for them to come back.
H d o o«t thcR from O a b Land:
And I certainly don't mean Q ub MTV!
What you should know about dubs is
that Rocken has returned, this time to
the Crystal Pistol on Valenda near
21st, and every Saturday night Greg
plays the best musk in town. We’re
talking Ramones, Siouask, the Velvet
Underground — the real stuff. You will
be th m , you will dance, you will sweat,
and you will be very, very happy.
There’s a lot going on out there this
week, and a il t^ y o u should be a pa rt o j
it. Enjoy tbe gayest q f days, be proud
a n d flo ss daily. A n d enjoy these fa b u 
lous shows:
RoBUMvAy ft PhOfoi, é/22. G n a t
A iM ik u M ndk H a l, $11, S:M: The
Dynamk Duo return to San Francisco
to kkk off Parade Weekend. Hilarious
lyrics, heartfdt lyrks, and rfamestones
to die for. (859 O ’FarreU 885-0750).
D d Rabio Trlpleti, é/24, DNA, $8,
9*J6: Share the pride with the Triplets.
They love us and we love them.
(375-1 Itb, 626-1409).
Gay Day, 6/2S, Q v k Cealcr P la n , a l
day: This year’s lineup is spectacular;
unfortunately I can oiily list a few p a formen here. For exam ^e, 2 Nice GMs
are an Austin trio who combine rock
and folk with a healthy sense of humor
and name Joan Armatrading, Patti

and support some dykes trying to make
it big. (859 O ’Farrell, 885-0750).
ABMfkai E a g U , 6/25, Upps U id a p o a a d , $3, 7:00: Keep the party ^ in g
with these six really nice guys. Sure
they’re cute, but can they type? (Ninth
ft Howard).
P ifa iu , A k c Doaut, 6/26, I-Beam,
$5, 10:30: Speaking of really weird
bands, here’s two of the weirdest. Pri
mus plays it funky and Alice Donut
have a great record out on Ahemative
Tentacles right now that’s a classic piece
of loud rock with intelligent, futmy
lyrics. (1748 Haight. 668-6006).
2 N ke GMi, 6/27, Great A m ctkaa
H a l, SI, 8:30: You loved them on Gay
Day; now you can see them up dose

Second Annual
I ntertribal Pow

Wow
m e r ic u Im dba d u o e n o d c n ftq w o p k rcpreK nltag
nMNc I h o 3 5 trib es from th e W e s ie n S tates w l
p articip ate h i th e seco w l an n aal In tertrib al P o w W ow
a n d A rts a id C rafts E ip o o n S atu rd ay, Jn n e 24 an d
S w sd a y , J o e 25 at th e K aiser C oayen tioB C enter,
1 0 th an d F A m S treets, O ak fau d .

! from the flta Fme Wow Highway.

H a a k r S. Tbompioa, 6/27, K c u d
C h b , S16.S0 adraace/SlO door, 9:00:
Okay, so here’s the God of Gonzo, one
of my idols. So what if he gets really
messed up for pubfic appearances?
Look at it this way — who knows if
you’ll eva have a chance to see him live
again? (628 Divisadero, 931-1914).
G m crck Bhwde, H o i k of Freaks,
6/27, DNA, $7, 10:00: An inoedibk
n i^ t — either band alone is worth the
cover charge, but together, this is the
bargain of the year. Concrete Blonde
rocks hard, sweats hard; House eff
F reab thinks hard and rocks out, too.
(375-1 Itfa, 626-1409).

The second annual Pow Wow, spon
sored by the American Indian Film In
stitute, features dancen bom the Black
Wolf Society of the Gourd Clan which
originated in Oklahoma, traditiooal
drumming and singmg. An Intertribal
Dance Competition for cash prizes and
trophies wffl take place during Um
event, with semi-finals on Saturday
night from 7-11 p.m. and finals on Sun
day afternoon starting at 5 p.m.
A wide variety of contemporary N a
tive American crafts by artisans from
Sioux, Navajo, Commanefae, Pueblo,
and other tribm will be on sale includ
ing: blankets, jewelry, drums, pottery,
and dothing. In addition, visitors can
sample fry-breads and other authentic Indian f o ^ .
The Pow Wow begins at 11:00 a.m.
both days, ending at 11:00 p.m. Satur
day, June 24 and at 7dX) p.m. Sunday,
June 25 with a daily a d n ^ o n cfaai^
of $1.00. For further information call
the American Indian Film Institute at
5544)525.
-W

San Francisco's Friendliest Country Western Bar
BLOODY MARY SPECIAL
S 1 .. t 0 F r o m

1 0 :0 0 - 1;(K) p . m . S u n d n _ \

D R A F T HKKH TO GO

The CORRAL Salutes the
20th Year Anniversary Parade

A TASTE OF LEATHER
San Francisco's Largest Erotica Emporium
—S in c e 1 9 6 7 —
O pen n o o n -m id n ig h t, S u n d a y n o o n -9 p.m .

Celebrate With
Jeff Stryker Cock and Balls
Reg. $ 4 9 .9 5
T hru Juno 30 th

NOW $ 4 4 . 9 5 !
Regular

15 oz. Elbow Grease
Everyday Low Price of $6.95

SALE $ 6 .4 9
336 SIXTH STREET AT FOLSOM
SAN FRANCISCO 94103
CATALOG
AVAILABLE

$3.00

(415) 777-4643
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED

Monday - Two step and waltz lessons
Tuesday - Line dance lessons
Wednesday - Takes It Off! 10PM Great Prizes !
H a p p y H o u r 11 P M - 2 A M

M on d ay-T hursday

2140 Market • 552 - 2451

N O M I N A L D FOF^ B F S T C L U B O f
f'Y D A N C E M U S I C R E P O R T

LANG’S
Absolute
TORCH And Twang
by Ronald Vkdi
h e d e v e r ij in d ir a te ly iM ed Absotute Torch And
Twang b m erely ch a rter th ree, th b b ein g her third
m gjor A m erican reteu e , in th e ever-eT oW ng and
s tir -d a tiiie d career o f k .d . b n g , th e C u ad fau i
s o n g ity ls t w h ose interpretation o f c o n n tiy a n s lc b as
nn iq u e a id on h eard o f as b her h airstyle.
Where nuuiy believed she had reach
ed her apex with last year’s brilliant and
highly acclaimed Shadow land LP,
lang, who prefers the lower case, proves
us wrong and takes the upper hand with
T ordt A n d Twang, as she not only
matures vocally but takes control as co
producer and 00-writer on nine o f the
album’s twelve cuts. Congratualtioiis
are in store for Sire Records for allow
ing lang the freedom to not only be her
self but to show the world wfaat she is
capable of being and becoming.
In a petite yet intense way, k.d. lang
em bodia the new breed of country
music, but unlike, her contemporaries,
namely Lyle Lovett, lang is not embar
rassed and certainly not wimpy by the
fact that her musk attracts the white
collar as well as,the red neck. Hence,
the album’s title Torch A n d Twang.
Though the album incorporates vocal
and musical instrumentation not nor
mally associated with Nashville, lang’s
guts ate purely in country music and on
Torch A n d Twang, lang pours her guts
out like never before.
Granted k.d. lang is, by her own
choice to be sure, no Kitty Wells or Lor
etta Lyim, (though both endorsed her
by appearing on her last album) her
adoration for country musk has never
been mote evident than on this album.
Three D ttys, the old Willie Nelson/Faron Young composition is prob
ably the only song Patsy d in e never got
around to recording, though one might
easily be fooled on heating lang’s inter
pretation, as the resemblance is as
respectful as it is eerie. Big, Big L ove,
which graces Barbara Mandtell’s cur
rent album, is about as upbeat and
unabashed as country twang comes.
And in her atypical style, lang puDs no
bones about it.
While Torch A n d Twang will un

doubtedly cement k.d. lang commer
cially, on a mote personal level the al
bum serves as a retrospective autobiog
raphy, more intent on reliving what ap
pears to be a less than Hberating child
hood than it is on selling copies. The
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k.d. lang/Ben Mink compositions re
count the sad but ultimately rewarding
story of the lonely, black sheep child
who never quite fit in (Nowhere To
Stand and W aiffhw er W altz) through
her coming out phase (take that as you
please) in songs W a ll’s Me, Big Boned
Gal and especially L u c k /a M y Eyes.
In what may e:q>lain her tremendous,
though not exclusive, gay/lesbian fol
lowing, A bsolute Torch A n d Twang
has k.d. lang returning to her high
school reunion, much like Carrie did
and much like many of us have dream
ed of doing, and evening the score with
all the bullies she has encountered and
endured in her lifetime. And revenge
has never sounded so sweet.

COAST

TO

COAST

C E L E B DJs
RATI ON
SAN FR A N C IS C O S

STEVE FABUS
Nommmod DJ ol the YE&R by
OANCE MUSIC REPORT

and

DIRECT FROM M A N H A T T A N

MICHAEL JORBA
ond th e Pines Pavilion Eire Island
9 00 P M TO 4 00 A r.1

3 00 P M to 9 00 P M

LIGHTS: JERI ALPER
GREG FLEMING

THE COURT OF THE LION & THE LADY
urges you to

SPECIAL LIVE APPEARANCE BY:

" THE BALLOON GIRLS '

VO TE FOR YOUR
F A V O R IT E B A R T E N D E R
outside San Francisco at:
"B" STREET - BENCH & BAR (South)
CLUB ST. JOHN - JUST REWARDS (East)
HFE’S RESORT - THE WOODS (North)
Your $1.00 donation with every vote
helps keep the AIDS Ememenev Fund afloat

$8 AT THE DOOR
PRODUCED BY: RON BAER
POSTER BY: TIM OROS

715 HARRISON (a. THIRD
INFO: ¿24-6151
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AT A GLANCE
Simmons 'Theatre 10th & Fallon Sts.
Oakland.

JLM
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EN TERTA IN M EN T
‘L ife s ty le s of th e P o o r and
Shameless’. The Wig Band & The
Hogs entertain with music and exotic
d a n c in g a t C en tersp a ce, 2840
Mariposa St. Friday and Saturday
8:30 p.m. $6.00. For more information
caU 387-4087.

CINEM A
Univcnity A rt Museum. The Detec
tive in Fihn. Alfred Hitchoodc’s ‘Stage
Fright’ starring Jane Wyman and
Marlene Dietrich. 9KX) p.m. University
of California, 2625 D urant Ave,
Berkdey. Call 642-1124 for ticket infumation.
Cinematheque — Two different pro
grams of review of the newest, most
challenging and provocative avant
garde films introduced over the last
year. Part One 8:00 p.m. Part Two
Sunday June 25 same time. SF A rt In
stitute, 800 Chestnut St. Admission
$4.00 general, $2.00 discount.

ENTERTAINM EN T
Great American Music Hall. The Blaz
ing Redheads bring their ‘RhythmoFusion’ music to 859 O’Farrell a t 9:00
p.m. Admission $9.00. For further in
formation call 885-0750.
Dmothy Donegan Trio featuring the
b rillia n t ja z z p ia n ist, D orothy
Donegan, W yatt Rutho* on bass and
Joel Spencer on drums. Through
Saturday, June 24. Shows at 9:00 and
11:00 p.m. Admission $12.00 For fur
ther information call 861-5555.
Dyke Drag. Amelia’s presents a lipsync contest for the adventurous. $100
in door prizes. Dancing all evening.
9KX) p.m. Cover $5.00. 647 Valraida.

E X H IB IT IO N
On The Wqy (T o Claude’s Pond). An
art exhibit by David Reavis of a 13’ x
16’ ceramic water lily pond based on
Monet’s ‘Water Lilies’. ’The artist
hopes to raise $50,000 for 13 diffeent
AIDS organizations through the sale
of his wOTk. 'Through June 28 at 2286
Market St. (at Noe). Open 24 hours.
For further information call 431-1718.
'The San Francisco Bay Area Gay and
Lesbian Historical Society continues
its month long celebration of Lesbian/Gay history with four exhibits at
the Eureka V all^ branch (Harvey
Milk) of the public library and at A Diffm n t L i ^ t , Old Wives Tales and
Walt Whitman Bookstmas. For addi
tional information call 552-4929.
'AO Cried Out’ A photodocumentary
on the crisis of AIDS. Photographs
Charles Claric Through July 1. Voipal
Gallery 393 Grove St. Open TuesdaySaturday 11:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.

LECTURE
Stained Glass Authority Mr. Peter
Gibson to lecture at Grace Cathedral
on California St. 7:30 p.m. in Gresham
HaD.

TELEV ISIO N
KQED-TV (Channel 9) presents four
gay rriated documentaries. ‘Out in
Suburbia’ a t 7:30 p.m.; ‘Before
Stonewall’ a t 8K)0 p.m.; ‘I h e 'Ilmee of
Harvey Milk’ a t 9:30 p.m. and ‘AIDS:
A Priest’s Testament’ at midnight.

TH EA TR E
Bteihcr to Brother. Washington D.C.
black poet Essex Hemphill presents
his multi-media performance piece
‘Brother to Brother. Words from the
Heart’ as w dl as a second piece ‘Civil
Servant’ 7:30 p.m. M o d m 'nmes
Bookstore, 968 Valencia at 21st.
‘In the l^ifarit of Jean Cocteau’. Circuit
Networic presents three new perfor

Circle Star 'Theatre. Michael Tomlin
son, Suzanne Ciani and David Lanz
perform at 7:30 p.m. 1717 Industrial
Road, San Carlos. Tickets $18.50

KitlbsN Collint. See Monday-

mance woriis on the life and works of
the great 20th Century m aster.
’Through June 24. 8:30 p.m. New Per
formance Gallery, 3153 17th St.
‘At W its find’, lire Lawrence Kasha
and Ronald A. Ijachman production is
an irreverant evening with Stan
Freeman as the late Oscar Levant.
Directed by Charles Nelson Reilly.
Tuesday-Friday at 8:00 p.m.; Satui^
day 5:00 and 8:30 p.m. and Sunday
3:00 p.m. ’Tickets range from $20 to
$27. For additional information call
567-0562.
‘The Picture’. EXITheatre production
of Eugene Ionesco’s play will run
Thursday, F riday and Saturday
through July 8th. Showtime 8:00 p.ixL
EXI'Tlwetre, 366 Eddy S t $6.00.

W ORKSHOP
‘Women, Sex and AIDS: A Workshop
for Women'. A program designed to
teach women the behaviors and prac
tices ensuring safe sex. 7:30-9:30 p.no.
San Frandsco Jewish Community
Center, 3200 California S t Members
$2.00 Public $3.00. Call 34&6040 for
information.
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CHORUS
‘A Gala Chorus Preview’ Golden Gate
Men’s ChOTUs presents the 11th an
nual gay musical celebration with
m a re than 250 singers from d c ^ t N(x^
them California gay and lesbian
chcMiises who will cddrrate Gay Pride
Week by performing a one-night-only
preview of new m usk at Mission High
School 18th'and Church. 8:00 p.m.

CINEMA
‘A Hungry Feeling’. ’The York Theatre
presents a five day engagement of a
documentary on pla3rwright Brendan
Bdian, one of the finest writers Ireland
has produced. Weekday showtimes
are 7:30 and 9:15 p.m. with weekend
shows a t 2:15, 4:00 and 5:45 p.m. For
ticket information call 626-0530 or
626^999.
‘Laura’. The Detective in Film.
University Art Museum (Pacific Film
Archive) presents Otto Preminger’s
classic whodunnit starring (Mton
Webb, Dana Andrews and Gene
'Tierney. 7:30 p.m. University of
California, 2625 D urant Avenue,
Berkeley.

Force Nordstnmi Gallery presents
‘C ats’ a group show featuring paint
ing, photography, sculpture, sound
and video. T h ro u ^ July 15.12:00 to 5
p.m. Thursday through Saturday.
Opening reception 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Friday June 23rd. Embassy 'Theatre
Building, 1125 Market St. 3rd Floor.
Mr. T. Experience will be joined by
‘Bomb’ and ‘Steel Pole Bathtub’ at the
I-Beam, 1748 H a i^ t St. Doors Open
9:00 p.m. with early show a t 10:00 p.m.
$5.00 adv.

CONCERT
Concerto C<rilective presents a benefit
concert, a program o f concertos and
arias, for the AIDS Emergency Fund
and MCC AIDS Ministry. 8K)0 p.ntL
MCC, 160 Eureka St. Suggested
donatiion $10.
‘Stonewall Concert’ San Franciscan
singer/songwriter Bill Folk joins
Sheilah Glover, Barbara Borden and
Jim Martinelli in a n i ^ t of song. 8:00
p.m. Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 San
chez (at 23rd St.) Tickets $12. For in
"At.WKs End.” See Thursday
formation call 626-7423.
Old First Concerts. Bay Area Jazz
Composers Orchestra performs works
by Wayne Wallis, Peter Apfhlbaum,
O ark Suprynowicz and others. 8:00
p.m. Old First Church, Van Ness and
Sacramento. Admission $8.00 Dis
count $5.00. Call 474-1608 for further
information.

‘Gay in America’. 'The Eye Gallery
presents a slide show and discussion of
h e r w ork by S F E x a m in e r
photographer Elizabeth Mangelsdorf.
7:30 p.m., 1151 Mission St. Admission
$5.00 Members $3.00.

DANCE

LECTURE

“Ilie Africans are Coming’. 'The 7th
Annual African (Cultural Festival
fmturing six African Dance groups.
Friday and Saturday. 8K)0 p.m. Henry
J. Kaiser Convention Center. Calvin

LesUan Marines. Barbara Baiun and
Cheryl Janoison jailed by the U.S.
Marines fo r loving women talk about
their experiences. T h ^ are joined by
P at Parker, Lesbian Poet. I^ rty after
p ro g ra m . 8:00 p.m . W om en’s
Building, 3643 18th St. (At Valencia).
Women only. $5-$16 on a sliding scate.
For information call Ann at 665-6746.

E X H IB IT IO N

TELEV ISIO N
KQED (Channel 9) "The 'Times of
Harvey MOk’ will be repeated at mid
night.

T H EA TR E
Intersection for the Arts. ‘Bound’
starring Boe Davis and Leah Webster
is a lyric study of two people in a
modem relationship. It will run as part
of Intersection’s late night series Fri
day and Saturdays th ro u ^ July 1.
11:00 p.m., 766 Valencia S t Hckets
$5.00.
‘Kennedy’s Children’. River Repertory
'Theatre’s production opens aixl will
run 'Thurs^y, Friday and Saturday
nights through July 15. Showtime is
8:00 p.m. at the Jenner Playhouse,

H w y 1. (20 m in u te s w est of
GuemeviUe via Hwy 116). Admission
$6.00 Friday and Saturdays and $4.50
on Thursday. Fw further information
caU (707) 865-2905.
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BOOKSTORE READINGS
‘Gay Relationships’. Tina Tessina,
author, appears for a booksigning and
discussion a t 4:00 p.m. a t A Different

Six of the nation’s fwamost contem
porary comedians will be the focus of
the third annual cranedy picnic to be
held 2KX) to 6:00 p.m. a t the Frost Ampitheatre a t Stanford University,
Palo A lta 'Tickets $12.50 in advance
at all Bass/Ticketmaaters and Tresiddo* 'Ticket Office. $15 a t door. Benefit
for the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
at Stanford Hospital in Palo Alto.
Gay Comedy Extravaganxa. Tom Ammiano presents ‘A Stonewall Laugh
R io t. . . Get Off My Dress’ starring
himself, Laurie Bushm an, M ark
Johnson and many more laugh-

EX H IBITIO N

DANCE

Mkdiael Hosaner. New Paintings by
Hossner. FOBBO Gallery, 3747 23rd
St. Gallery Hours 'Thursday - Satur
day 3K)0 to 7K)0 p.m. and by appoint
ment. Reception for artist today 6:30
to 8:30 p.m.

Boy Party and C re w join forces to pre
sent 'FOGAI 'TOGA! 'TOGA! a public
dance spectacular immediately after
the Gay Freedom Day Parade 5KX) to
10:00 p.m. a t 520 Fourth St. 'Ilckets

TELEVISION/RADIO
KQED (Channd 9) Presents a vivid
documentary about a debate concern
ing legal and chrfl r i ^ t s for lesbian
and gay men. ‘R i^ ts and Reactions:
Lesbian and Gay R i^ ts on 'Trial, 2:00
p.m.
KQEC Channel 32 presents three
documentaries concerning the gay
conomimity. ‘We Are Family‘ at 4:30
p.m.; 'Before Stonewall’ a t 5:30 p.m.
and ‘Out in Suburbia’ at 11:30 p.m.
KQED FM Radio. Two Gay Pro
grams. 1:30 p.m. ‘A Closer Look: Rela
tionships’, a live call-in talk show
featuring Tina Tessina and Betty Berzon, gay therapists. 10:00 p.m. David
Curzon’s ‘Last Call’, a daric comedy set
in a gay bar.

$6.00, 5 to 6:00 p.m. $8.00 after with a
pass.
‘Solid as a Rode’ 1989. 'The I-Beam is
staging a Gay Freedom Day tea dance,
party and celebration, featuring ‘A
DEVA’ performing her latest hit
records. $3.00 with invite or any
I-Beam pass. 5:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

ENTERTAINM ENT
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Cirde Star 'Theatre. Starring in the
show set fw 7:30 p.m. are 'The Manhat
tans, Harold Melvin & 'The Blue Notes
and Main Ingredient. 'Tickets $16.50.
JliNi-

Sl'M)A\

A Plethora of Poets. Readings of their
works by fifteen of the Bay Area’s
most famous poets from Noon to 6:00
p.m. at the F ^ s Club, 555 Post St.
Members of the Press Club and the
General Public are invited. A donation
will be asked for at the door.

Del Rubio Triplets. See Saturday.

Light Bookstore, 489 Castro St.
‘’The Naked Poet'. Los Angeles poet,
artist and composer, Gavin Dillard,
reads from his works a t A Different
489 Castro St. at 9:00 p.m.

DANCE
BI + CEPS. Ohm Productions and
Extreme Exposure present a high
energy, house music dance celebration
at the Mart, 875 Stevenson Street
from 10:00 p.m. to 4 a.m. $10 in ad
vance at all Rolo’s and $12 at door. For
further information call 683-8636.

CINEMA
A.I.D.S.C.R.E.A.M. The 1988 ex
perimental film by Jerry Tartaglia will
be screened at 4:30 p.m. at the Castro
'Theatre along with the feature film
‘Desire’. Regular admission $4.00.

COMEDY
Palo Alto. South Bay Comedy Picnic.

makers. Doors open 8:30 p.m. Show at
9 p.m. $10 in advance, $12 day of show.
'Tickets through Bass or at Box office.
Victoria 'Theatre, 2961 16th St. Tele.
863-7576.
A

ENTERTAINM ENT '
G eriatric Stars. The Del Rubio
'Triplets headline the show a t the DNA
Lounge. 10:00 pm . Also on the bill
ConniejChampagne and her 'Tiny Bub
bles. 375 11th & Harrison.
.
City Parks. ‘Opera Bus' with p»formers entertaining with song and
comedy. 1:00 p.m. Randall Museum,
199 Museum Way (off Roosevelt Way
on Corona Heights) Call 863-1399 for
more information.

B a n k r u p tc y
Chapter 7
Chapter 13
FREE
CONSULTATION
Law O ffices o f

A U G U ST
BU LLO C K

5 5 8 -9 2 2 2

Convenient
Civic C enter lx>cation

NAMES PR OJECT

CONCERT
Cfaaka Kahn. 'The Crew presents the
fabulous R&B performer live in con
cert a t 520 4th Street. Admission $15
in advance from Bass 'Ticket outlets.

READINGS

SAN n u N o $ c o ifS iU N X jiûr n m o M twr n u u c f $ c b í h u d ú n

PARTY
San Mateo Post Party: Kim Shepherd
IHesents a gigantic Gay Parade post
party for women. B Street, 288 South
B Street, San Mateo.

CONCERT
Old First Concerts. KI'TKA Eastern
Women's Chorus, singing mesmeriz
ing songs of Bulgaria, Russia and
other Iron Chulain Countries. 4:00
p.m. Old First Church, Van Ness and
California Sts. 4:00 p.m. Admission
$8.00 general, $5.00 discount. For fur
ther information call 474-1608.

ELECTRIC

Lesbian and Gay Pride Weekend
Events. Poster and Book signing 1:00
to 4:00 p.m. by author Cindy Ruskin
and artist Steve Abejrta,Names Pro
ject Booth at Civic (Center.
Balloon Laundi - 5KN) p.m. Thousands
of balloons, each carrying the name of
someone who has died of AIDS.
Names can be added at the workshop
or at the Names Project booth a t Civic
Center. For information call 863-1966.

CLASSICAL M USIC
Stem Grove Festival. 'The San Frandsco Symphony, with conductor Jon
Robertson making his Stem Grove
debut, performs a program of great
music induding Symphony No. 7 by
Beethoven. 2:00 p.m.

A sk A bout a
F re e T re a tm e n t

CITV
HAPPY 20th
ANNIVERSARY

By Popular Demand
Twice A Week.
W ednesday.8:00 PM
Sunday 10:00 PM
On S.F. Cable 35

Rem ove Unwanted
Hair Perm anently
T ax - D e d u c tib le
M en and W om en

John ZInn
Rsglatorsd Elaciraloglal

211 Suner St. - 7th Floor
731-8534 434 - 2623
F ree C o n s u lta tio n

TELEV ISIO N
Electric CHy. This w e e k ’s program
fraturee ‘"niie Men’s March ^ Abor
tion Rights’. ‘Pater Barclay’, ’Ihe Leabian Fat-in and the Barbary Coast
Cloggers. 10:00 p.m. SF Cable 36.

FESTIV A L
The Korean Center, In c hosts a MinSok Festival through June 30 a t 1362
Poet S treet The Korean cultural pro
gram will include a photo-history ex
hibition of Koreans in the United
States. Opening reception 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. a t the Kwean Center.
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‘Urinal’ A feature-length film incor
porating video, computer graphics and
an irrevOTence for historical propriety
while e x p irin g the politics of public
sex. 7:00 p.m. University of California,
Pacific Film Archive, 2625 D urant
Ave, Bericeley. For further informa
tion call 642-1212.

EN TER TA IN M EN T
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MONDAY

Katibelle Colfins: one of the city’s best
cabaret voices performs her special
blend of tunes Mondays and Turádays
in the Galleon’s Front Lounge. No
cover. 9:15 p.m. 718 14th Street.
A Funk Extravaganza. The I-Beam
presents the kings of the funk-thrash
scene ‘PRIMUS’. Also appearing will
be two out-of-town funk rock groups,
‘Alice Donut’ from New York and
‘Bad Mutha Goose’ from Austin.
Doors open at 9:00 p.m. with early
show beginning 10:00 p.m. Admission
$5.00 I-Befun 1748 Haight S t

O PER A
American Premiere. The San Fran
cisco Opera Cento: presents the
premiere of Handel’s ‘Giustino’ as
their showcase production. Through
June 30. 7:30 p.m. a t the Herbst
Theatre in the Veteran’s Building, Van
Ness Avenue.

READINGS

CINEMA

Dorothy Donegan. See Thuraday.

resolution and intimacy. Santa Rosa
Senior Cmter, Santa Rosa 7:00 p.m.
Cost: $10.00.

Rough Trade performing artists, "Two
Nice Girls’ make their Bay Area debut
a t the Great American Music Hall, 859
O ’FarrelL Doors open 7:30 p.m. Show
starts 8:00 p.m. Tickets $8.00

CONCERT

'

Old St. M ary’s Church. Noontime con
c e rt f e a tu r in g J o a n n e E is le r,
clarinetist, who, with ensemble, per
forms E rnst von Dohnanyi’s Sextet
for winds, strings and piano. 12:30
p.m. G rant & California St.

LECTURE
Lesbian Relationships. Frances Fuchs
CET, CHT and Mary Hinsdale, MFCC
discuss essential communication skills
necessary for lesbians to have conflict

‘Dandng with L ife on the Line’. A
powerful documentary created by peo
ple living with AIDS; ARC and HIV -(
status, along with caregivers, sup
porters and friends. 8:00 p.m. Fort
Mason Center. Conference Room Al.
Free Donations accepted.

A Different Light Bookstore. Poet
Adrienne Rich celebrates publication
of her collection ‘Thne’s Powor: Poons
1985-1988' w ith a reading and
booksigning, 7:00 p.m. 489 Castro St.
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TH EA TR E
‘FTddleron the Roof. TopolisTevyein
the world tour marking the 25th an
niversary of the Broadway sensation.
‘Fiddler o i the Roof. Golden Gate
Theatre 8:00 p.m. For ticket informa
tion call Ticketron 243-9001.
Two One Act Plays. ‘Women of
M anhattan’ and ‘Self Torture and
Strenuous Exercise’ <^>en 8:00 p.m. at
the Phoenix Theatre, 301 Eighth St.
(at Folsom). W eekni^ts and Sundays
$9.00 Fridays and Saturdays $10. For
reservations call 621-4423 or 759-7696.

VIDEO
Video Dance: Bodies in Water. A rtist
and choreographers create a video
space for dance outside the traditional
setting of the stage. 7:00 p.m. Opera
Plaza Cinema, 601 Van Ness Ave. Ad
mission $5.00 General, Discounts for
members and students.

EX H IB IT IO N
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EN TERTA IN M EN T
24-7 SPYZ. The I-Beam presents a Bay
Area exclusive, four Bronx natives,
the hottest thing on the national club
scene, 24-7 SPYZ. Opening the show
will be the ‘Slammin’ W atusis’. Doors
open 9:00 p.m. with show beginning at
10:30 p.m. Free admission. I-Beam
1748 Haifdit St.

LECTURE
Wilmette Brown, author of Black
Women and the Peace Movement will
be guest speaker at public meeting on
crossing the divides of sex, race and
class in the peace movement. Western
Addition Library, 1550 Scott St. 7:00
p.m. Open to the public.
Christo, who conceived the famous
1976 ‘Running Fence’ project in
Sonoma and Marin counties, will lec
ture in connection with the opening of
the exhibit of his ‘Four Works in Pro
grès’ at the Stanford University A rt
G allery 5:30 p.m . A n n e n b e rg
Auditorium, Cummings Art Building
S tanford. F or in fo rm atio n call
725-1945.

S.F. PA R K & RECREATION

• if

Paintings by John D. Marchant.
Showing at PG&E Building 77 Beale
St. 3rd Floor Cafeteria. Through June
30. Monday-Friday 6:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
‘Excavations.’ An exhibition of An
thony Aziz’s explicit men’s room sex
ual graffiti. Southern Exposure
Gallery, Project Artaud, 401 ALabama
at 17th St. Gallery hours WednesdaySunday 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. through J une
30.

La Pena. Video Film. ’Ache’, publica
tion for black lesbians presents ‘Sweet
Sugar Rage’ and ‘Minha Vida, Nossa
Luta’ 7:30 p.m. Admission $3.00
Cultural C enter, 3105 S hattuck
Avenue, Berkeley.

Animal Adoption Program. Special
kick-off event inaugurating the new
PCA animal adc^tion program. Justin
Herman Plaza Steuart and Market
Sts. 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Free.

TELEV ISIO N
EHectric City. This week’s program
features the Men’s March for Abortion
Rights; Peter Barclay; the Lesbian
Fat-In and the Barbary Coast Clog
gers. 8:00 p.m. SF Cable 35.

A “ MIshIma" scene from "Urinal.” See Tuesday.

FOG CITY is m u l t il i n e :
a Gay Computer Information
Service and Community Resource

584 Castro Street # 184
San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

T-CELL coSs
SAME DAY
STATE APPROVED LAB.
AIDS PREVENTION CENTER
(415) 397-3787 MON -SAT 9 7

AIDS TESTING
Anonym ous/Counseling by Ptiyslcian
R E S U LT S
A L SO
A V A ILA B LE

B E T A 2. P-24. T - C E L L
C B C , C H E M o n ly S125

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
UNIQUE GALVANIC METHOD
1550 CALIFORNIA (§) POLK
SMOOTH COMPANY
441 9 4 4 0

NO HO URLY FEES
P R IV A T E E L E C T R O N IC M A I L *
V ID E O REVIEW S • "X X X " RATED
STORIES • ELECTRONIC NEWSLET
TERS • AND MUCH. MUCH MOREI
F IN D that SPECIAL SOMEONE out of
HUNDREDS o f FOG O T Y USERS or
just check out w h a t'i go irg on around the
B A Y and around the COUNTRY! FIND
that buddy to ihare your fanutics with or
the lateit health information. From A to Z
i f it i of G AY uitereit you’ll find it on FOG
C H Y BBS.

All you need is a modem
and a computer to call (415)
863-969/ all the time for
MULTILINE access!

A T h e ra p y G ro u p f o r
S e x u a lly A d d ic te d G a y M e n
I f y o u r .sexual b e h a v io r i.s c a u s in g y o u p r o b le m s in th e area o f
r e la tio n s h ip s , jo b s , h e a lth , m o n e y o r s e lf e s te e m , a n d y o u h a v e tr ie d
-p ,
"

u n s u c c e s s fu lly to c h a n g e , th e n y o u m a y n e e d th e u n d e r s u n d in g a n d
s u p p o r t o f o th e rs to re g a in c o n t r o l o f y o u r s e x u a lity .

Michael Bettinger, Ph.D
JJ

^

563-6100
A Jt M XJ t Jt A Ji A Jr 71 Jr 71

!0 0 0 0 0 OOOOOOOOfttM) 5 0 0 ttO 0 0 0 0 (TOOOO 0 0 0 )

RAY DINING
aw
f f h a t a first class
n e ig h b o rh o o d re sta u ra n t
should b e . . . i t 's re la x in g
a tm o s p h e re a n d im ag in ativ e
a p p r o a c h to fo o d m a k e it
w o rth a sp ecial trip."
—M ika Shar, Tha Santinel

^ d r illo n
i s i . m n i n i 'Sc r\ in u ilii < •.!'
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HAPPY HOURS (3 to 7 p.m.)
AT PATIO

Korean Cabin
'B u t 0(prean Cuisine

Hunan
Cuisine

2170 Misskui SL San Francisco (413) 62SÎ236
Open H am -llpm Tius.-Stin. Closed Mondttys.

863-6868
Specializing in Pasta,
Seafood and Veal

NO M.S.G.

Beer or Wine

Hors D’oeuvre
Oriental ^or two)
$5.50
Prawn, FiM Wonton, Egg Roll,
Chicken, Zucchini
YOUR DAEYFAVORnE ENTREE

‘Rhdfclfl Cf^e Coo u S io gave me a true
— e e /d h o p tw y — IfsJ a rtp n M i, ufth

g reat portions andfirlmdip service.

Therds a rorttandcjeel about the place.'
— S.F. Senttnoi 1/12/89
“T w o F o r O n e

D la n o r S p o d a l:

$1.50

POT STICKERS
SPRING RO LLS
F R IED W O N TO N

3.23
3.25
3.23

S IZ Z L IN G SHRIMPS
H U N A N BEEF
M O N G O L IA N BEEF
M U S H U IP O R K

6.73
3.23
5.25
5.75

©

CURRY LA M B
C A S H E W C H IC K E N
K U N G P A O C H IC K E N
S W E E T * SOUR PORK

5.50
4.75
4.75
4.75

Y A N G C H O W FR IED RICE
SUB G U M C H O W M E IN
BE A N SAUCE N O O D LE

3.95
3.65
3.65

B u y o n e D inner a t regular price a n d get a S e c o n d D inner
of E qual V alue F o r F ree” Offer Expires July 1, ’8 9 .
i Mo b M

U iM - S iM

D iiM B a » H i S ( M - i t t M

P iM a l S:«« - l l i M
9M
I The

Awm. m ZS5-6005

Daily
12:30 p.m. to I I p.m.
438A Castro Street
San Francisco, C A 94114
(Across from Castro Theatre)

Beer and Wine Party at
PatioTW
Contact Peter Chan for
reservation

W estern food In
T he New Chinatown
byMikeSher
koM B t S treet, itr e tc h k j tferoRgh th e heart o f th e
R k h m o sd D h trict, p r o b iH j h H b o r le a tu r iB ta
p ack ed ia to it i tw o nriks o f ie a g d i th aa aay oth er
itreet ia d w d ty . I t’t a p e a t street to r U t for
b a r p iB h a a lia g ^ a s r a s S to rag e) a id aighlB fe (H o ly
C ity Z o o ).

THE GALLEON GAYZETTE
'IF

IT

F IT S O U R

V IE W S ■ W E C A L L IT

'SILL Y S A T U R D A Y S '
AT THE GALLEON
A F O O D « FUN
PHENOM ENON!

VOLUME # 1

N E W S I'

S A T U R D A Y 'S NEW
BRUNCH MENU
BY: I. MAE HOGG

BY: R.U . LISTENING

9

MARK LUKO
ow t h « p i a a o
P la y ia g 'S illy S o a g s '
Y oa C aa S ia g -A lo a g l

aiiiBB
sr‘ w
(••JB I I « BI «y lift •••
lltB CalCBIR HIM

R i d i c a l o a B l y Loar
D ria k P ricaa
$ 1 .5 0
f o r B a a r , W iaa & W all
IN THIS REVIEWER’S OPINION
SATURDAYS WON'T BE THE
SAME ANYMORE.
THANK GOODNESSI

Due to the k is e influx of Chinese
horn Chinatown, many think of d e 
ment as a great street for Chinese and
Asian spedahies, and they’re right. Go
ing against the trend, I’d like to tell you
about two places for nouveUe and Con
tinental food — one new and one old.

■
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THE GALLEON
B A R R RESTAURANT

718 14th St.
Silly Saturday I0-3pm
phone 431-0253

t

«WM
■a^ «<• laia, bH

South of Market
At The
Border Cantina

★

★

★

California B istro , at IZS Clement
Street, is just a few months old. It has
Ffencfa doors in front, opened on warm
er days, which are great for people
watchfog, and if there’s one thing that
surprised me on my visit, there are cer
t a i n a lot of cute people to watch on
dem ent! The Idtcfaen is in open view
and there’s a patio in back, hampered
by the lack o f outdoor heaters. Man
agement told me this would be remed
ied. In Ae meantime, you can warm
yourself up by flirting wiA Tony, a very
friendly waiter who learned his craft at
Ae Russian River.
The music b up-to-date, and so are a
lot of the ideas concerning Ae food.
The Idtcfaen definitely knows its sauces
and blends Spanish ideas mto its
cuisine. ChBed seafood pfetOcr (N.9S)
is expensive for an appetizer bA has a
very good cevicbe (marinated fish) sur
rounded by generous ' portions of
shrimp, l o b ^ , crab, cooked mussels
and an oyster on the half shell.

P

JOIN US TO CELEBRATE
THE LESBIAN/GAY PARADE
AT THE BORDER CANTINA
if- ^

^

if

WE WILL BE OPEN

REGULAR HOURS:
Lunch;

Mon-Fri
11:30AM -2:30PM

Dinner from 5:30PM - 10PM

ON SUNDAY JUNE 25
SERVING DINNER
FROM 5:30 PM TO 10 PM
if if if if

Dinner Specials
Friday June 23
Large Margarita $3.75
Regular Margarita $2.75

Saturday June 24-

3 ' 0 ' R ' D ’E-R
» » » »

A
F
E
&-C-A-N-T-I-N-A
1192 FOLSOM STREET
626-6043

Two Dinners For $12.95
if i f i f if

SUNDAY JUNE 25
Two Dinners for $12.95
Plus Our Margarita Special
Large $3.75
Regular $2.75

Eacargol (S4.93) features a unique ap
proach wiA a tequfla-borddaise sauce
served over toasted garlic bread rather
than in Ae »««1 shells.
Black b e a map (K.50), one o f Ae
house’s trademarks, is a winner. The
soup itself is thick, warm, and reassur
ing, like a lover on a foggy night.
Cucumben, salsa, and bacon are serv
ed as condiments. Hoaie aabd ($2.95)
is sophisticated, wiA an assortment of
bitter greens and exotic mushrooms.
The grems compared favorably wiA a
much more expensive salad which I’d
tried at Ae Stanford Court Hotel. An
heibed vinaigrette dressing was flecked
wiA mint, giving it an usual flavor.
Main dishes Aow artfulness and ex
pertise on sauces. F ie l mignoi
($16.50), offered frequently as a
spedal, is topped wiA oat cheese and
covered wiA a rich, delightful sauce
made from A eny and beef stock. Real
ly unusual, and blending Spanish wiA
nouveUe, is bictit of dnck “ Marco
Polo’’ ($13.50), wiA a spicy brandyjalapcno sauce. The slices of duck were
spread out Dorally and garnished wiA
Idwi fruit and strawberries. The house
Pm Ai ($12.50) features a generous porlom of dazzlingly fresh Aellfish over a
mound of ik e that could have used a bit
more flavor.
Desserts not only taste great but look
gorgeous — many are suirounded by
raspberry sauce woven into lace-tike
patterns. The tilp e ($3.75) has this
floral effect m Ae sauce and features a
pastry AeD filled wiA ke cream.
Califomia Bistro is still dearly trying
to find itself, but the A ef has some good
ideas on sauces and you’ll enjoy trying
this blend of California and Spain.
California Bistro, 125 Clement
Street, San Francisco, tel. 386-3992.
Open I0 a .m . - 10p.m . M on.-Thurs.;
to I I p .m . F ri.;9 a .m . - H p .m . Sat.;
to 9 p.m . Sun. Accepts Visa, M aster
Card, American Express, Diners
Club.

it

ir

it

A few blocks down Ae Street and well
mto hs sixA year is Ae Clement Street
Bar and GriU, a neighboAood place
A a t’s as comfortable as an old shoe.
It’s got beamed ceilings, a roaring fire in
the fireplace, cocktails from Ae bar,
and comer booths. Fans turn lazily (Ae
cefling type, not fans of this column)
and one wall has locken for Ae wine.
Waiters make you fed like you’ve been
going there for years.
Portions are generous and feature
what can basicaDy be called grill food.
Anything grilled comes out very nicdy,
Aank you, and Italian fare comes off

wen, too.

BmB cUckcB ($11.95) is done wiA
a maple pecan crust and has pan gravy,
making it hearty and much less calork
Aan fried cfakken. It was juicy, and die
maple pecan crust gave it an unusual
taste. FettacAc wiA giA td drickcw
($11.95) is colorful, wiA asparagus, red
peppcn, mushrooms, scallions and
more. lAgnkuf wiA boh ■gmdi and
rock Arirng ($11.95) is light and deli
cate, wiA hints of wine and pepper m
Ae creamy sauce which also uses sun
dried tomatoes and fennd.
The price of entrees includes d u k e of
homemade soup or salad wiA house
vioaigrelte. The soup I tik d , tomato
pepper, was frcA and had spices in it
that old man Campbdl would never
have dreamed of.
For u m e reason, this column seems
A be focusing on friendly writers (lade
of success m Big Mike’s love life?), but
when you see Geno coming Award
your table bolding Ae dessert tray, all
resistance will vaniA. You’ll leave G e
ment Street Bar and GrUl wdl fed and
happy and see why Aey’ve been a
odÁ boA ood fixture for wdl over six
yean.
Clement Street Bar á GriU, 708 Cle
ment Street, San Francisco, tel.
386-2200. O pen fo r lunch ll:3 0 a .m . -3
p.m . Tues.-Fri.; 10:30 a.m .-3 p.m .
Sat. á Sun. Open fo r dinner 5
p.m .-l0:30 p.m . Tues.Sun. Closed
Mon. A ccepts Visa, M asterCard. A m 
erican E xpress, Diners Chib, Carte
Blanche.

Gc m of O o M it Bar ft G ifl.

it

it

it

P sg h e tti, 2304 Market Street,
previously reviewed in this column, just
bdd its first birAday party. Besides
pasta, they’ll soon be featuring crois
sant sandwiches at lunch for Aose who
aren’t pasta maniacs. They’re also m
the process of applying for a beer and
wine license, and what better A waA
down freshly made pasta than a glass of
vino?

it

it

it

The author has written about San
Francisco restaurantsfor over lO years
in a variety q f publications, at great
peril to k is ever-expanding waistline.
H e’s also in the process (^opening one
c f the fir s t San Francisco branches o f
SU B W A Y sanáwufies.

THE COURT OF THE LION & THE LADY
urges you to

V O TE FOR Y O U R
F A V O R IT E B A R T E N D E R
at these partldpaling bars around town:
AMELIA’S
UNCLE BERT’S
CHARPE’S GRILL
THE OVERPASS TRAX PENDULUM THE GATE
Your $1.00 donation with every vote
helps keen the AIDS Em erfenev Fund afloat
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OID TIME SERVICE

C A L IF O R N IA

D O N ’T A S K F O R
A UME
BEVERAGE

COM PA N Y
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SPORTS
Canoe Race
W inners Return
Cup To the River
ixty m u c a la r m n a a d w o n m p itk d th cn u d r e s
i^ a iiiit cach o tb er In i w U a n d w o o ly ca n o e race to
th è Ibiish In e in R a a d in R h c r ’i th h d an n n al R ifc r ’i
C a p C an oe R a ce. D o o g an d B o b ip o o so red by G r e ti
C ity R ea lto n c u n e in flrst wHh th è tfane o f 5 3 :2 0
ictn m faig th è C n p to thè h an d s o f th è i l m icaident>.
Karen Devann received an award for
her efforts in organizing worken to m
the San Francisco TV Station. In to n t
of a dieering crowd, she vowed to raise
S2S,000 next year. Someone in the
crowd shouted, “ But what’s our local
TV station doing?” Karen responded,
“ KFTY is sleeping. We’re going to
wake them up.” Indeed, many o f the
revelers comptoined that Channel SO
seems to haw a lot of anti-gay pro
gramming, induding daily doses of
Jimmy Swaggert. Many o f the people
indicated that they felt that the manage
ment of KFTY is, in fact, anti-gay.

PicM tatioi of the Rfeer Cap.

for the trophy. Perhaps someone
should sponsor these dudes next year.
The Village Inn provided an old fash
ioned barbecue for the afternoon with
their employees donating their time and
effort to m ^ e the day complete. In ad
dition, many local merchants donated
prizes for the crowd. Fifty people paid
$25 each to wine and dine at the finish
line, and to hear music by The Ben Hill
Blues Band, Torch, Johnny Holiday.
They were also romanced by two stroll
ing musicians named “ Festival.”
Close to $6,000 was raised for the
Sonoma County AIDS group Face to
Face, which is nearly bankrupt and
needs money desperately. KGO-TV
employees once again raised $1,000 for
the event, and participated in the race.

A dult C ity 
W ide Tennis
C lasses
The Sai Fraadaco Reoeatioa aid
Park DqMVtmcal h offedag free
leaab Io m m s to adalli at vaihws
localioai Ihraaghoal the Cky this
sammer. The caphads of laslradioa
wB focal oa Ihe foar bask rtrokei

by Jade E, Jrene* MeGomm
A

h ! T h e w on d er o f it i l ! ! !
G ay P rid e P arade is n p on n s o n ce again an d it b
e q te c te d to b e gyeater th an ever w ith over a h a lf
m iB o n m a rch en and sp e c ta to n , in d n A ig th on san d s

by Brother Duke

Neither last year’s upset winners
from CricUewood or the second{dace
finishers Woofer and Eric competed in
this year’s race. Jack and Roger co
sponsored by G ear Heart Construction
m d Quicksilver Mine Co. moved up to
second place with John and Tom to m
Hi Lot repeating their diitd place finwh
of last year.
In die non-oommeidal category,
Dan and Chudr to m ACT-UP came in
at 49:27, beating last year’s record by
over a minute. Though they had the
fastest time two years in a row, the non
commercial category does not qualify

Sportscope

In a heart-wanning moment a canoe
entered by friends of Fred Wilson, Vidd
Mastbaum and Eileen Paul and spon
sored by Efectric Supply won a new
award in the *humor category.’ Fred, a
veteran of the first two races, died 1 ^
year with AIDS.
Entitled ‘Panties From Heaven,' the
canoe was decorated with many pieces
of underwear and contained a diair
covered with glitter with an empty b e a
bottle affixed on its arm. When tte award
was presented die chair was held high to
the crowd whOe Vickie and Eileen cried
in unison, “ Fred thanks you all.”
A bearded man on a Plastic Dragon
summed up the spirit of this year’s race:
more fun, less emphasis on competi
tion. Everyone had fun.

— forehaad, backhaad, aerve aid
volcy. Claaei are avafabk at
begiaacr, tatermedhte n d advaaoed
levcb of sk i, TacHlayi, Thandayi,
Fridays aid Satardayi.
Doaatfoa b oac aaopeaed caa of
three tciifa bali. Partidpaali mast
wear tcaata *ocs aid biiag thife
owi raeqaets.
For iifoimatioa oa the aeaieat
dam to yoa, cal the Tcaah DMdoi
at 558 4154. A l iatereded dadeati
■aatiegtatsfepcnoa.
-d

o f ip -fr o n t gay a th lries, e ip e c le d to b e ta v o h e d . L & e
m ost m o d em gay o r g a n ia tio n s and ev en b th e parade
grew o n t o f th e effo rts o f a retative few w h o tw enty years ago
con ld n ever have dream ed o f th e sn c c e » u d progress o f on r
con im n n ity ’s fig h t fo r accep tan ce in d eq u al righte.
I can only n u rv d at the commitment
and the courage of all those who wiU
stand iq> and march on Sunday publicly
proclaiming their pride and demonstra
ting their determination that we will not
be turned back either by the menace of
AIDS or the bigotry o f anti-gay forces
that threaten our progress.
But the one thing we shouldn’t forget
is that it is a day of celebration. While
AIDS, politics and remembrances of
those departed will rightfully take up a
good part of the day, let us not forget to
rejoice in our gayness and our ability to
laugh.
Let it be hm.
★
★
★
Amelia’s, the t o n t runner in the
Women’s division o f the GSL, ran into
a double-headed buzz saw as they were
upended twice in last week’s GSL ac
tion.
In the first game, an inspired Gal
leon’s Women team, led by the brilliant
pitdung and hitting of Lisa Kekuewa,
sprang the first upset beating the
favorites, 3 to I. Both twnns played
splendid defense. The stand-out plays
were repeats of themselves. Donna
Jane, the Commish, being thrown out
at the plale, not once, but twice killed
budding Amelia rallies.
In the second game of their double
header, Amelia’s ran into a second

tempest in the persons of a fired up
Women’s Travelers team. Again they
were done in by spectacular pitching
and tight defense falling to the Travelers
2 to 1.
With Amelia’s now only leading by
Vi game, first place in tte Women’s
Division could well be decided by the
Am dia’s-Women Travelers game of
July 9.
Again Irene has to nod her head to
the competitiveness of our women play
ers. They showed that no one team can
take the other for granted. Also, in
cidentally, they proved Irene absolutely
wrong when she presumed to give ± e
championship to Amelia’s. It seems to
be anyone’s ballgame.
★

★

★

I also owe an apology to the powers
to be who arranged the Golden Bear
Gassic. While I still feel aU GSL twnns
should have been allowed to play, 1 was
wrong in assuming that the situation in
the Women’s division was the same as
in the Open division. The Galleon
Women and the Travelers showed me
differently.
★
★
★
In the Open division of the GSL, Un
d e Bert’s tombers took a
game lead
over the Sentinel, who had the day off,
by defeating the Stud Puppies easily by

17 to 4, assisted by a good number of
dropped balls.
The big news in the open division was
the first victory by die Rendezvous
Tigers who led by their two veterans.
Skip Anderson and Skip Schafer, eked
out a 5 to 4 win over the OCC/Pendulum. Anderson, the first great gay soft
baller to play in an openly gay league,
still comes through when it is needed.
While the Rainbow Roos continued
on their way to the Recreational divi
sion tide by beating the Bear 23 to 5
thus becoming the only undefeated
team in the GSL, they do not, however,
have clear sailing to the d ^ as both
Cafe San Marcos and the Galleon Men
are quite capable of upsetting the Roos.
All in all the three GSL playoffs
should be quite interesting.
★

★

★

In the CSL both iheSentinel and the
Rawhide teams advanced to the second
round of the play-offs. Should the CSL
end up in a face-to-face showdown be
tween the two Ray Chalker sponsored
teams it should be quite a badle.
★

★

★

The Rawhide is having a team benefit
for IheSentinel Newshawks on the next
two Sundays to m 3:00 to 8:00 p.m.
$5.00 will get you all the chicken and
ribs you can eat plus a raffle ticket for a
Hawaiian round trip for two.
Speaking of Hawaii, congratulations
to Unde Bert’s Bandits, winners of last
weekend’s softball tournament in
Waikiki. I am sure that Rita was lovely
in her mumu and wonder if Tommy
found one big enough for him. If so,
can Irene borrow K for the parade?
★

★

★

Until next time, keep winning. And
remember, if you can’t play a sport, be
one.

SPORTS
Feather
R uffling U pset
by Rick Mariani
h e u d e n lo g O r c r p in e n
it H ie d
th e
D c la ie

T

D ic k s , h e t f ly favored
to w ii th e S u F n u d sc o
P o o l A sso cia tio n cham p ion sh ip ,
9-6 in th e first m atch o f a best
o f three series p layed last Ttanisday ev ea in g .
It began in the eerie setting of tbe
recently sold Deluxe bar on Haight, a
stripped out shell of what was once a
proudly upscale contonporaiy drinking
establishment. The new owners have
graciously allowed the pool team to
finish up their season before yanldng
out the taUe to make room for a new
restaurant. The music playing was vin
tage 1920’s which lent a feeling of
nostalgia for the players who have been
in the many championship matches
held there over the 11 seasons the Ducks
have been sponsored by the Deluxe.
The Ducks began with two victories
as Elliott Zalta defeated Antonio Rios
and Lisa Duncan played intelligently
against the feared Jim Russo for win #2.
The next Duck, Lauren Ward, might
have taken her opponent, Brandon
Bridges, too lightly. Bridges, up till now
an average player in the SFPA, had
blossomed by this season's end under
the tutel age of this experienced team
mates is now playing quality playoff
pool. He downed Ward for the first
Overpasser victory. Hugh Fountain of
the Ducks broke against Rick Mariani,
took solids and missed after malring a
few. Mariani, with nothing credible to
shoot at, attempted a tough combina
tion which would leave the cue ftiirly
safe. His attempt missed but one of the
balls found its way to the comer allow
ing Mariani to continue shooting until
all the baDs were gone. Match tied 2-2.
In the next quarter Duncan defeated

Rios, Russo downed E.Z., Mariani
whipped Ward, and Duncan won her
third game over Bridges. Score tied 4-4.
The tide shifted to the Overpassers in
the third quarter as Russo beat Foun
tain, E.Z. topped Mariani, Rios tagged
Ward with her third loss and in the next
game which would have tied it up again
for the Ducks, Hugh Fountain got cue
ball in hand and his opponent Brandon
Bridges on the ropes with two fouls.
Fountain played a brilliant safety at
tempt to get Bridges on the dreaded
three foul rule. Unfortunately for the
Ducks, Bridges could see a sliver of red
and sent his three baD to the comer
leaving him on the eight for the Over
passers to take a 7-S lead.
In the next game Lisa Duncan,
shooting brilliantly all evening, got the
opportunity to shoot against Rick
Mariani a ^ r he fahered with two re
maining balls. Duncan, again using ex
quisite control, ran the table to the eight
ball but in her first blunder of the night
missed a simple shot to the side pocket.
Mariani then put his remaining balls
away for the important 8th win. Now
the Overpassers needed only one win
and had their top dog, Jim Russo up.
Russo, fooled aO evening by a terribly
dead table, was defeated by Lauren
Ward sendmg a shimmer of hope to the
Ducks. By now the Ducks were taking
Bridges seriously and E .Z., although in
a tough game, seemed to have it in con
trol before being fooled by the slowness
of the table on his eight ball leave. He
missed the bank shot and left Bridges
with an easy one-two punch and an
Overpasser victory.
While the Deluxe is stiU favored to
capture the title, their odds were
seriously lessened as a single match vic
tory for the Overpassers will take them
on a trip to San Diego and the West
Coast Challenge. Stay Tuned!!!!

EdUor's N ote: The D eU m D u cks defeated the Overpassers w im ing three in a row
qfter a hard foug ht 6 to 6 tie on Tuesday evening to tie the SFPA championship
series one-one. The tw o teamsfo c e q ff tonight (Thursdtty) in thefina b at the D eLuxe
on H ught St. a t 7JO p.m .
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2225 Jerrold Avenue • Sen Francisco, CalUornIa 94124

Di s t i n c t i v e f r om all o t h e r
bodybuilding competitions. Physique
‘89 will present Men’s pain. Women’s
pain and Mixed pain competitions.
Competiton will travel from as far
away as Hofland to compete.
Arcadia Bodybuilding Society has
been honored with two cable car awards
for outstanding competition evem for
their productions of Physique ’87 and
’88. Joining Arcadia again for the se
cond year, Sterling Productions will
produce this year's event.
Pielinimaiy Competition wiD begin
at 9 a.m. with tickets at SS each. Pin«l
competition begins at 7 p.m. with

tickets at SIS, S20, and S3S. Tickets are
available at STBS — Union Square, aO
BASS outlets, and Headlines store
(Castro Street) or yon may charge by
phone at 41S/SS2-ii636. Proceeds from
this event will be used to send lesbian
and gay bodybuilden to Gay Games m
in Vancouver in 1990.
■<

dendy.
One does not have to be an ac
complished diver (but advanced diven
are encouraged to come up to stay in
form and improve their skiDs). AD p v ddpants must be in good physical con

S pringboard
Diving
I

«

\

new ODSofaig U .S . D hriiig
p rop vB

tk at
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dition, dildplined and responsive to instniction, con alcn t with «wwuIm w
and motivided to learn the aoial gym
nastic riiDs that make up diving. For
more mfonnadon contact Bob Mor
phy. 5S2-0S20.
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The program will provide a full range
of instnictioo and coaching — begmner |
through senior and Masten Com
petitive diving. Penonal attention b
given to eveiy dive by every diver. The
goal of the program is to provide the
very best diviog opportunity for people
so diat they can learn and train effi-

p y ith k le s .
On Saturday, June 24, the next-tolast day of the current series on gay life
in America running in the Son Fran-

Team S.F. To M arch In Parade
Sapporten of Gay GauMS are taviled to maich with the Team Saa Fnadsco
coadageat in next to d a y ’s Freedom Day Parade. Job athleles. Meads, aad
icpreKatativcs from Vaacoaver’s Cdebialioa ’M at the coraer of Ford aid
Saachci at 11 a.m. Team S.F., Gay GauMs, and athlelk appard ta eaoooraged.
Team S.F. wB have a booth ki the Civic Caler for the poM-parade
ceUratioa.

T H E C O U R T O F T H E L IO N & T H E L A D Y
u r ^ e s y o u to

VOTE FO R YOUR
F A V O R IT E B A R T E N D E R
in the Polk/Larkin neighborhood at:
THE GIRAFFE
MOTHER 1X>DE
WOODEN HORSE
POLK GULCH SALOON

S en tin el
5 0 0 Henres S treet
TBB

I X C H A W a i

ANNODNCQVIENTS
□ AIDS Bulletin Board
□ Announcements
□ Lost Br Found
□ Volunteers Needed
EMPLOYMENT
□ Business Opportunities
□ Jobs OOered
□ Jobs Wanted
MQK3IANDISE
□ For Sale
□ Items Offered
□ Items Wanted
□ Mall Order

cisco E xam iner, Dwight Chapin, E x
am iner sportswriter, wiU cover both
local gay sports and professional
sports.
One of the in-depth interviews wiD be
with d e n Burke, cx-mdjor league
basebaD player, who sdD is active in San
Frandsco's Softball league.
Abo featured wiD be interviews with
Dave Kopay, ex-NFL player, as weD as
a series of quotes from many gays in
volved in athletics. Chapin also diecks
into the status cdTom WaddeU's accep
tance, or the lack of it, in hb coUege’s
HaU of Fame.
The substance of hb reports b that
while there has been vast improvement
in the lot of the open gay athlete on the
local level, nothing much has changed
in the professional fidds over the last
twenty years.

C lossiiieci Order Form
For Best Results oo.
Over 100,000 Readers Weekly
S an F ran cisco . C o lU om la 94i02
PEBSONAL GSOWTH
:: Classes/Workshops
□ Counseling
n Massage
Therapy /Bodywork
Metaphysics
Sexual Healing
n Substance Abuse
BEAL ESTATE/BENTALS
□ Property For Sale
□ Sentais Offered
G Sentais to Shore
n Sentais Wanted
SEBVICES
C Audlo/Video/Photo
Closes/Workshops

(415)8614100

Computers
Financial
Health
Home Services
□ Legal
Movlng/Houllng
Organizations
“ Travel
n Miscellaneous

ITBICTLT PIBIOIIAL
n Personals — Women
r ' Personals — Men
n Models.'Escorts
Phone Talk

Y o u r $ 1 .0 0 d o n a tio n w ith e v e ry v o te
h e lp s k e e p th e A I D S E m e r v e n e v F u n d a flo a t

HEADLINE
TEXT.

SK\TI\EL
Ceassifikds
A ID S B U L L E T IN
B

O

A

R

D

GODFATHER SERVICE FUND
Now serving 12 SF H ospita ls needs
help In fun dra isin g, Pkg.idellvering care
Pkgs. Inlo /co n trlb u tlo n s: 565-4433. 584
C astro St. «225 SF 94114.
(25)

A» m commiinHr M nic« Ift« 8F Sanllnal oítara AIDS Boftafín Boortf
írao, ipoca

pormfffáng. HoMror, bocowM oí IBo groivífig
raquost to f Irmm Uatímg» loitfor our AIDS BuH»
Un Boarú — m roapocffollr oaS IBal íroo atfa
bo fímítod Co toity amrOa and bo raaubmíttad
— (n larítíng — oronr íiao araofta. 4da ardí noí
ron Indoíínífaír and ardí noí Bo ron U Mora la
anf quamUoa na ío Mo rmHOHr or non-praíHabílffr oí aaaoetaflona or group nqummllng
tn a Hatínga.

Love H ealing S upport Qroup W ed N llee
7:30 to B:3D Julian Baird — F a c lllla lo r.
Includes sharing, m editation, healing
processes and refreshm ents. Lim ite d
to to people w ith 4-week com m ittm e nt.
Call S03-2S77 to reserve space.
(25)
M.D. w anted to oversee pilot project u s
ing n u tritio n a l enzymes and H IV -f peo
ple to enhance Immune system s. For
Info c a ll Larry 474-4790
(25)
CRUISING IMPAIRED?
S ocial group (or men w ith AIDS, ARC.
H IV -f m eets W ednesdays 6 p.m. - 9
p.m. In the C astro area. No fee Also,
free pe rsona ls lis t. C all 255-0614.
(25)
LOVERS, FAMILY FRIENDS OF
PWA/PWARC'S
The AIDS F a m ily Project at O peration
Concern o ffe rs Individual, couples,
fa m ily cou nseling , and support groups
to lo v e d o n e s o f p e rs o n s w ith
AlOS/ARC. 1853 Market St.. SF. Into,
call 626-7000
(25)
THE LOVE PROJECT
THRIFT SHOP
Desperately needs donations o f clothirtg,
h o u W io ld goods, etc, (or shop opening on
July 1 located next to Goodwill on Howard
Street. Proceeds w ill piovids food ft hous
ing expenses for people w ith AIDS. Call
861-8061 lor pick-up o f goods or additional
Information.
(25)

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
HEALIN G CIRCLE
A supportive space lo r people on the
path tow ards self-healing meets every
Sunday at the Zen C enter's Guest
House, 273 Page Street. Doors open at
7 p.m. The C irc le begins prom ptly at
7:30.
(25)

POSITIVES BEING POSITIVE
If you have tested positive lo r HIV, you
are not alone. Jo in a non-facllltatad
support group th a t m eets In a private
home on a w eekly basis. Talking w ith
others liv in g w ith HIV can help you
cope. Call 476-3902 to find tim es for the
next Inform a tiona l m eeting. This Is a
program o f the AIDS Health Project.
There Is no c ost.
(25)

AIDS Info BBS
com puterized Inform ation: many file s
o f a r tic le s , s t a t is t ic s , o p in io n s ,
resources, m essages. Quick, eash,
com plete. Free since July 25.1985. Just
connect your com puter/m odem to (415)
626-1246 anytim e.
(25)
OUR RECOVERY
6-8 p.m., a substance abuse support
group for gay m en w ith at least 1 year In
a recovery program . Call 550-8561, 9
a.m.-5p.m., M-F, Iv. msg.
(25)

I CIoBllled ads may be placed by mail. In peraon (or after buslnes hours —9 am-5 pm. M-F —by
using the mall slot In oui office door at 500 Hayes Street). Ads are NOT taken over the phone. Payment MUST
aoccimpony od order an d Is m ade by check, cxish, money order or credit card (V1SJL M/C)
I Tuesday noon prior to publloatton
■IO% for seven or more Inseitloiu of o d
■For convenience, you can tent a Sentinel box number lot youi replies Rates are $5 per month
to pick up youz mall at the office. IIO per month tor mraii forwarding to your home address
Jkd CliisngBi/Miu« The Sentinel does not provide teoisheels'lor clonllled customers Uyou detect a n error
grave enough to tender the a d useless, eig. wrong phone number, missing Information, etc.. It will be corrected
an d nm ag ain the following week free. Changes (to be mode by mall or In person) In ongoing ads may be
mode lor 85.00 plus 25 cents per word. Poymen! must accompany the changes
■BHag PuBcyi The Sentinel encouiizgas you to place o di that are lively, creative an d health.coniclous We
have the legal right to reject on od lor any reason. We reserve the right to edit ad content lor racism, sexism.
unenfe sexual octtvttleA Illegal aettvittes or lot an y other reason.

BOBUkT CUranniD JU>W OBi o a i (4M) MMK30.

IM h o d o l P a y iM iil
□ coBh

40 wordB Of iMi a 115.00
Addtttona] wonlf o 26 mach
Subtotal

□ ctMck

s ________n u m te f ol l a t u t
GIANT h#ŒdllûO 1 3 0 0
WUl caU O 6 6 0 0
Ponrardad a IIOOO
TOTAL AllOOWT

S lo n a t u T B

N cdxm
EncydopetSa of AIDS reoeafch aMemathrae
to be published by Oiaaeroota, 18CD Martwt
N a 213 SF 94102. 85B8215 Sand SASE tar
sample newb efter ««change subecripUans
Invited See ue Gey Day at LagalteB Haedlee
tabto. We need y o u experianoas, «law
pointa. Isarki, Ideas, queeBonal
pS)

AddzM i
C ttT ____
-O p .
C

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
H O M E S E R V IC E S

F O R S A L E
0 . J. COLLECTION
Over 900 m in t c o n d itio n 12 Inch
singles. The best o f the D isco era. Lots
o f Im ports from Abba to Sandra. S1B(X)
or best o ffe r (415) 931-7429. In excellent
con dition.
(25)

6AY CONNECTION

M

Why waste your
lime in bars
when you can
make dfales just
by calling

A

O

I

R

L

D

E

R

YOU N E E D T H IS LIST
Hollyw ood actors - NUDE on video. Who
and where to fIrMl. 300 actors. 100 plus
show a ll! Most com plete all Male list. A ll
available for rent. S12.50 CIUMO to WDR,
P.O. Box 1347 M tn View. CA 94(H2.
Discreetly mailed.

9 7 6 -6 7 8 9 ?
B

You have to hear
it to believe it!

976-6789

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The queen Is back! Top q u ality newslet
ter, photos, records, pen-pals, much
more! Join now, C onnie deeply ap
preciates her gay fans. Jonathan Ross,
1362 Kingfisher - No. 16. Sunnyvale. CA
94087.
(25)
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TEDDY BALLOONS
Established Balloon & Deoorating service,
with average sales In excess of S3k per
month, nissible to run out of home or ex
isting business. High potentlaf, ideal for part
ners. Seller will train arvf assist In financing.
Jofvi 621-2248
(25)
New Age Information Distributors wanted.
Work at home Send SS for complete start-up
kit. Satisfaction guaranteed. Vertigo ness.
P.O. Box 170432. SF, CA 94117.
(25)

JOBS OFFERED

MARKETING DIRECTOR
Co-desIgn & Im plem ent d istrib u tio n for
a series o f film & videotape products,
sta rtin g w ith “ Men In Love", a d ram atic
feature length story. W e are lookin g for
a bright, energetic & productive man.
Salary com m ensurate w ith experience
Send resum es to Mil Productions. 340
North Ferndale. M ill Valley. CA 94941.
(25)

NIGHT AND DAY!
A ll IIVE...
NO ACTORS

S

FREELANCE WRITERS WANTED
The S entinel Is looking for experienced
w riters from San Francisco, Russian
River, Santa Cruz, Monterey. S tockton,
Sacram ento. East Bay. San Jose.
Marin, Modesto, Los Angeles. Orange
County, Fresno. Lake Tahoe. S anta B ar
bara. W est H ollyw ood. North C oast,
Merced. San Mateo. Palm Springs. San
Diego, New York. Chicago. W ashington
D.C., Seattle, Portland. P hiladelphia,
H ouston and M iam i. Please send
resume and/or clippin gs to Daniel
W illson/N ew s Editor. San Francisco
Sentinel, 500 Hayes Street. San F ran
cisco. CA 94102.
(25)

WITH UP TO tICHT
O TH ER

U

O PPO R TU NITIES

"

ARTIST/DESIQNER
MM P roductions Is seeking to fin d the
righ t person(s) to create posters, a rt
work & video tape boxes for o u r "M e n In
Love” feature film , an cilla ry video
tapes. Call 388-0286. ask for S cott. (25)
HAIRSTYLISTS WANTED
New Beauty salon. Union square loc.
S tations for rent. S550/mo. 982-8250.
(25)
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A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACTION ON THE NETWORK SO CALL —

T AL K

GAY OR B
W OM EN
LESBIANS
DYKES
BUTCHE
FEM M ES
RECaAD FREE!
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JOBSOFFERED
HELP W ANTED
T h e a tr e R h in o c e r o s n e e d s P/T
T e lem arketing Personnel fo r evening
s h ifts . Sun thru W ed Evenings. S tarts
J u ly 5. C om m ission o n ly. C ontact: Timb yrW o lf 861-SOTS.
(25)
M ACHO M ODELS
H ot, u ltra m a scu lin e and versatile men
w anted lo r new video, ch e st hair and
rugged good lo o ks a m u st. No previous
experience needed. C a ll M ark for audi
tion. 648-6081.
(25)

COUNSELING

COUNSELING
ONQOINQ PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR QAY MEN
W e have openings In a sm a ll, long
term , profession ally g u id ed. Inter
active group. W ith co m passion and
support, we challenge o u r own and
each oth ers' s e lf-llm itin g attitudes,
fe e lin g s and behaviors. Members
w ork on Issues such as loneliness,
sexu ality, s e lfe ste e m and grief.
F a c ilita tin g Bay Area Gay M en's
G roups for 9 years.
M eetings are Thursday evenings.
7:30-10 pm. C all now fo r an Inter
view. Insurance.
Dave Cooperberg, M A 431-3220
or
Pedro Rolas. MA 841-OIOS

Counseling for
Indhriduals, C ou p iss, Groups

HeelthAjrief/Stress/Retetionships
□epression/Setf-Esteefn/Aging
S u p p o rt/T h o rs p y Group:
Gay M o n in o u r 4 0 ’s and SO’s

H A L S L A T E Mr=cc

COUNSELING
A THERAPY G R O U P FOR
S E X U A L L Y A D D IC T E D
QAY M E N
See Ad Page 18
M IC H AEL BETTINQER PfiD 5834100

S F and East Bay (415J 832-1954
■MWOP320?j

NEW

MESSAGE NETWORK
• Tr i e i n t e i n o e r ’ t .'.av
t o I’’ICO I n o '.'.
t i L i d d u 'b
• No.', o i o s s a g o s
carr-i t i m e y r
''aa

• Lea'.'C
u'
tn e s s a q o
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JOBS OFFERED
SOUTH BAY HAIR DESIGNERS
Isn't It tim e you joined a professional
full service salon team ? B eau tifully
remodeled, busy do w n tow n Los A ltos
salon seeking dedicated ha ir designers
lookin g for s ta b ility In a fun and friend
ly en vironm ent. H igh co m m issio n ,
m edical, dental, life, and d is a b ility In
surance. P rofit sharing p lu s continuous
educational and career enhancem ent
tra ining. If you thought th is type o f op
po rtun ity was too good to be true, call
now and discover yo u 're w orth It!
Euphoria Salon, (415) 941-2331.
(25)
OFFICE ASSISTANTfBOOKKEEPER
Sharp, bright and ta le n te d person to
w ork In busy o ffic e fo r publisher. Re
quires basic bookkeeping s k ills , light
typin g and ca lcu la to r s k ills . Candidate
should know IBM PC o r com patible
com puter equipm ent. DOS. $8 per hr.
Resumes to Box 25-A, 5(X) Hayes
Street. S F C A 94102.
(25)
CUST. SVC REPS
Needed fo r fast m oving phone sales.
Type 45, tel. s o lic itin g exp., clear ar
tic u la te speech. Good re fs required.
Guarantee against com m . Benefits,
good w ork env. 241-2411. M-F, 1-4 p.m.
(25)
SECRETARYfMAN FRIDAY
M ust type, take d ic ta tio n , file, be well
organized, w ork w ell under stress.
C le a r s p e a k in g v o ic e , a b ility to
m utitask. B enefits. 241-2411, M-F only.
(25)
FIGHT DISCRIMINATION
Are you c om m itted , assertive? Then
Human R ights C am paign Fund needs
you to m o bilize c o n s titu e n t mall to
Congress. Part-tim e outreach positions
a v a ila b le — c a n v a s s c o m m u n ity
events. P otential for long-term em ploy
m ent. C ontact HRCF, P.O. Box 1723,
W ashington, DC 20013. Or c all (202)
628-4160. EOE
(25)

HOT MODELS W ANTED
H oncho,
M a n d a te ,
P la y g u y
photographer Is lo okin g lo r great lo o k
Ing guys between 18-28 w ith good
bodies for possible m agazine spreads
w ith good pay. Call (415) 773-6788 or
send photo to Mac. P.O. ^ x 77531, SF
CA 94107.
(25)

TH E H EAT IS O N .

COUNSELING
RON FOX, MA., M.F.C.C.
Counialing I Paycholharapy
Individuals A Couplas
•
•
•
•
•
•

R elatio nships
• Self-esteem
Stress
• Depression
Intim acy
• Sexuality
ACA Issues
• Co-dependency
G rief & Loss Counseling
Career S life tra n s itio n s

• Insu ran ce/sllding scale
• License «M L 022194
San Francisco
751-6714

COUNSELING
SENSITIVE CERTIFIED
HYPNOTHERAPIST
Visualize good health, relax and reduce
stress. Use the pow er o f your m ind to
lose weight, s to p sm o kin g. Improve
memory and co n ce n tra tio n , gain s e lf
confidence, heal phobias, a ffirm goals.
Let's talk. Alax 8 6 » )2 1 2 .

Subliminal tapes available

(2S)

We often repeat, though uninten
tion ally, the Ingrained behavioral
patterns th a t we Inherited from our
fam ilies. If we grew up w ith in a d ys
fun ctio n a l fa m ily, we m ight suffer
painful m em ories, feel Inadequate,
experience d iffic u ltie s In re la tion
ships and fin d life u n fu lflllin g .
P sychotherapy provides a means to
enhance self-esteem , to develop
re la tio n sh ip s k ills , to resolve la m lly
problem s, to c u ltiv a te nurturing
ways o f re la tin g to ourselves and
others. By co n fro n tin g the past and
changing self-defeating patterns,
we can revitalize our lives and
re la tionsh ips.

QAY MEN’S THERAPY GROUP
Wednesday Evenings

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
■ANKRurrcr

•Lila Transition Issues
•Alcotioi A Drag Dependency
•HIV, ARC, AIDS Concenia
•RelatlonsMps «Peraonal Growth
Robert Meyers, M.S.
MFCC lnlsm.«IG01338
(415) 282-43B1
211 Gough St. San Francisco
S liding S cale ■ Insurance accep ted

c tu n n is
F u n MniAL OONMN.TATION
tWITN EXMRKNCCD ATTONNEV

by a professional psych othe rap ist w ith
ten years experience. B reaking down
emotional and/or sexual barriers leads to
more sa tis fy in g re la tio n sh ip s. Effective
com m unica tion and fa lr-fig h tin g can be
learned. To fa c ilita te th is process call
MARCIA IRIS BAUM. L.C.S.W. 664-7031.
(25)

M ASSAGE THERAPY

B O D Y W O R K

B O D Y W O R K

Loving touch offerer In a non-saxual man
ner to achieve relaxation and balarKe. 90
minute Introductory massage $35. Cer
tified. Castro area. Please call Brian at
431-9162. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. Enjoy beirtg w ith
yourself In a peaceful, worxlerlul way. (25)

864^M 48
On your lo o t ___alot? Put them In my
hands for reflexology/massage. Frank
387-6054. Reasonable rates.
(25)

M ASSAGETHERAPY

B O D Y W O R K
RELAX IN C L A S S
A R E L A X IN G M A S S A G E
by a handsom e, m a sculine b lo n d .
6 '. 190. b e a u tllu lly nude
m u scular body, sum m er ta n .
Firm . E rotic Swedish Massage

A Tbme Mard to

C O U P L E S C O U N S E L IN G

M ASSAGE THERAPY

TOWARDS INNER HEAUNG

PSYCHOTHERAPY • COUNSELING
CONSULTATION
IndM duala A Couples

QEORQE BILOTTA, PH.D
Individual, Coupis, Qroup Tbarapy
661-8738

F I N A N C I A L

h

$ 4 5 ln/$60 Out

7 5 m ins.

M ike 93 1-0 1 4 9

2 4 hrs.

T E N SIO N R E L E A S E
ExperterKsed Swedish acupressure practi
tioner will men away your aches arid pains.
Sensual arxl nurturing man can m ate you
feel good. (5omkx1atole Castro location. Hot
oil massage and spa typo hot wrap at the
end. Certified $36 Call Tom 8243649.
^

P H Y S IC A L
A T T R A C T IO N
V'liMiiJktjnie ScindiiiH viiàii niun,
lififr, friendly 8 * cui,
blniid/hlue, 6 ‘, 185.
£ u p f i‘iu lly tik e sttuàli

PROSTATE MASSAGE

^9 im m A i^ ti m m p h .

"Feel the difference” . Safe, com plete —
also colonic Inigatlon, therapeutic and
complete. 681-4828.
(25)

Eroiic n u d e niasdage.
145 in
160 out

9 3 1 -3 2 6 3

2-1 lira

HEALING BODYWORK
By a handsome masseur. Let me And the
tension spots In your body. Deep tissue and
cradling. Trim arxl fH bodies preferred.
$25Session. Certified 9298304 eves.
^

SENSUOUS AND CARING MASSAGE
Sensuous massage by caring 30 year old tall
dark male, ISO. Call between 9 am . and 9
p.m. 227-0862. IrVOut, pool, sauna and hot
tub. Anthony.
^

BO D Y HEAT

I

You want: Marvtoman bodywork. You want;
Erotic fulfillment without guilt or embarrass
ment. Social settings, vicarious entertain
ment leave you frustrated? Untouched? I've
got the answer — experience Itl Jayson
-Hot, healthy hwidsome. 641-0608 $40
C'mon, d o n i you deserve It? YES!!
EveryBody welcome.
(25)

GAY PRIDE WEEK
Out-oMowners discount wft.D. Complete
sensual massage. Gary 681-2843 Noon-Mid.
(25)

A SIA N FAN TASY
He's young, gorgeous, muscular, smooth,
and tan. He's waiting to massage y o a Tom.
4152966255 Out only. $50. Student dis
count.
(25)

PHIUP
Qoodnatured, extra strorrg masseur. Harxlsome, dearvcut arxl discreet. 8646666. (25)

ENJOY B EIN G EN JO YED
I'm trained. I'm talented. I'm experterxred.
Arxl I do for pay what I'd pay to do. So If you
like a masseur who loves his work, give me a
call. Certified. 18th S Noe. $36. Jim 8642430.
(25)

DOWNTOWN MASSAGE
Tired of being harxiled like a piece of
meal? Had erxjugh of the cold,
apathetic touch of the socalled “ profes
sionals"? Then you must be ready for
srxnelhing completely different, a relax
ing. sensual massage that Is almost of
arxjther world.
F ra *. 441422«
PS)

FOR ASIANS ONLY
Full body massage and m ore! Day,
evening and late nigh t appts. Pay lo r
firs t three and fou rth Is fre el S tudent
discounts 922-3817 Leave m sg If o u t for
return c a ll as soon as possible.
(25)
Give your body what It needs from head to
toe. Powerful sensitive hatxls glide arxl
pamper your body committed to sooth relax
arxl release. Have It your way by CMT B nx»
$40. Dlls, table, music experlerxie. safe,
private, sensual. 282-6879.
^
Complete massage by very cute arxl caring
Aslan. Evenings & weekends arxl out only.
Ben. 8544799.
CS)

POLARTTY MASSAGE
Polarity massage Is a powerful system of
energy work which transforms arxl balarx»s
the physical and subtle bodies. Polartty
rrrassage effects a deep relaxation giving
way to an exciting awareness of outsehres
as a vibrant, conscious system of life
energy. Certified. Castro location. Introduc
tory session, $36S0 min. David 5623712
(25)

RELAX! TR EA T Y O U R S E L F
1 Vt-2 hours of quality bodywork & profes
sional and nurturing Swedlsh-Esalen
massage for men 6 women. A wonderful
experience. 'C e rtifie d Body E le c tric
G raduate'. $ 4 0/sesslon . C o n v e n ie n t
Duboce Triangle location. Tom Lombardo
5534073.10a.m.-8p.m.
(25)

4
s

M ASSAG E THERAPY

B O D Y W O R K
HOT YOUNG BLONDE
Come wHti me. IH tik e you wtwre you've
never been betoie, young blonde yyltti swimmere bulM, 31’ w ilat, nice deAnWon oitare
oompMe m iB sige In the nude, Swedlah
■ id Shlalsu techniques. ID make you leel
ag^n. Chad. 673-7754.
(ISi

antESSED? RELAXI
Iharapeutlc massage can help. Qotfs:
Stress reduction, Improved health and well
being. SwedWi, deep tissue, polarity, lymplwtlc, trig g v point, retoiology. Safa, sup
portive, nurturing atmoapharei Slidkig scale
tor mVA. Membw A .M .TA Camalal Oorv
auWng, “ a touch o l magic, a ton of care'.
CtndGreanbeig,C.M.T. (415)641-1006. 05)

SEXUAL HEALIN G
HOT OIL MASSAQE — PLUS
Relaxing, total body trealmotK. Hot vkfao
oollactlon to pul you In a sensuous mood.
Comfortable setting wfth gorgeous d ty view.
Inbnly $40. Call Mark for an hour of gtorkxjs
touch. 6466061.
05)

SEXUAL HEALING
FANTASY EXAM
methods the A .M A calls T>etverted’ and
Oral Roberts cWls *810(01' but his dlants call
The Cure' tor chronic hom itis Berrd over
-say 'Ahhh' The DOC Is Inl TrknAlandsomefHeaithy. 641-0506 tor appointment
anytlma$40lnit70out.
05)

DEEP MASSAOE FOR D E 9 PEOPLE
Forget your troubles, c'mon gel a deep,
relaxing massage with a gentle approach. I
specialize In athleles: runners, swimmers,
C r is ts arxJ welghtllfters, bui everyone is
welcome. Certified. S3Qtor. 9 am . - 10 pm .
□■ìlei 6256606.
(25)
Y O U na BLONDE BOY
offers a hot, fabulous massage In the nude.
Certified, trained In Shiatsu and Swedish
techniques. Treat yourself to the most
pleasurable experience on the bay. Call
Scott at 673-2406, anytime.
(25)

F S . TERRIFIC
Thoroughly relaxing, hot oil massage In a
secluded garden studto. Friendly, expertenc
sd masseur. Individually taHored sessions
Certified In Shiatsu, SwadlshfEsalon and Jin
Shin Do. $40 for 1 Vi hours. Steve 605-7106.
(25)

SE74SUAL IMASSAQE
Relax .. Relax . .. Relax . . . I have the touch
and love giving massage . . . a professional
massage using oil, on a table, In a warm,
quiet studio: oertlH ^ S2B for 75 minutes. $40
tor 2 hours Bruce 861-2925 (near the Castro).
(25)

Full body Swedlsh/Esalen and athletic style
oil massage, (jentle to firm, tailored to your
needs. Soothing, deeply relaxing. Sensitive
athletic professional call John 771-6633
S40fsesslon (80 min).
(25)

LONQINQ FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the experienced
hands ol a certified Esalen-tralned profes
sional, Indulge yourself In a fantastic fullbody massage at my 17th St. studio near
Dolores and Bari. $30. Roy
621-1302
(25)
PROFESSIONAL HOT, SENSUAL
Certified, 8 years experlerxx. Tall, btorxl.
very harxlsome. BB wfth strong, sensitive
harxts. Specialize In deep, firm, hot-oil
Swedish. Comfortable table, heated room,
music. A gift to yoursell. Castro Area 9 am.
-10 pm. weekdays, weekends Bill, 6266210.
PWAs welcome.
(25)

TOTAL TOUCH
MASSAGE
There Is no substitute for the human touch.
A nurturing massage Is the beat gift you will
ever give yoursell. Call David Jay and ex
perience the difference, before and alter. 116
houreS2S.lnfout.621614Z
05)

SOUTH BAY
Imagine yourself oompletely relaxed while
the essences of fragrant essential oils fill the
air ary] your senses. Imagine a IV i hour
Swedish, deep tissue, reflexology borTywork
treatment balancing your energy level,
releasing stress. Imagine this all blending Irv
to a totally unique experience: $30 introduc
tory session. Professional environment.
Mark Richard. C.M.T. (415)941-2331.
(25)

SEXUAL H EALIN G
ALL THE EXTRAS!!
Smooth, Trim, m usculv, masseur makes
you feel good all over! Handsome, frierxfly,
affectionate, hung 8" S thick. Many happy
repeat clients New ChurchMarket. InOut
mafor hotels ok. VISArMC Call JJ. 9659671
(25)

NOW AVAILABLE
Share spacious 2 br Victorian flat new
A lam o Square. Yard, w asher/dryer,
diahwaahw. $460 plus half utilities and
cWila. Any race 3469666
05)

— LUMBERJACK —
A TImberiine Tenor, at 62". 229 Iba. 27 yp.
Blonde hak, blue eyed, stubble bearded,
haky man. Certified Masseur's massage can
range from sensually erotic to muada wrerv
ching. It just depends on what you want.
24 Hours
Mark 8646097
(25)

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO
Smooth, trim, muaculw, masaeta gives you
■I the extras! Handsome, friendly, affec
tionate, hung r
thick. Many sWIsfied
repeals New C huch M w ksI Verifiable
checks, major hotels oik. InOul SpeclW
afternoon rales availWHe. Call JJ. 9659671
(25)

JUANCARLOS
Traditional Swedlah/Shiatsu massage.
M vate Rolrero HIM M udo. DIsootaits tor
morning appolntmenla, repeats and RNAs.
Certified (4 iq 2666316
(25)

R E N T A L S T O
S
H
A R E

sd iV U iT ^ M s
Deep, penetrating, massage (or those who
exercisa/workout. Tall, trim , experienced
m asseur w ith strong hands lo r sensualferotlc nude massage. Shoulders,
necks & buns a specialty. $40190 minutes.
Out negotiable. Call back required. Tom
7557451 (until midnight).
(25)
SEXUAL HEAUNQ
Nude bondassage In my mlnor-oelllnged
playroom In Davis by handsome BB 50 with
43” chest, 33” waist, 15" arms and restraints
to enhama your pleasure. Call AMs
9157566120. N on $40 In.
05)

QREY QRISLY
This Ml. Animal gives sensual pleasure to
cubs or cthw grizzlies. Rugged, hairy, beartfed, brawny and gives an erotic arousing
massage. Tired of hibernating? Qlve this
daddyatry. 24 hre.Arvly 6256452
05)

APARTMENT TO SHARE
(iW M, 37, seeks roommate to share quM
apt. on Franklin ^xraenAJnion). Separate
bedroom/bath. All amenities. S e n a te
phone, VL PGE $600 m a RrsUlast required.
Smokw ok. Cedi: 4743290.
05)

ROOM AT THE RANCH
Tired of the city? Responsible, high energy,
GWM seeks same to share 4 br, 2 ba ranch
home. Very comfortable and private.
Situated on 35 acres In Central Solano
County. Easy commute to anywhere In Bay
Area. Mwk (707) 6640109.
(25)

R E N T A L S T O
S

H

A

R

E

$335 SERRAMONTE MALL AREA
Share modam Daly City hometotllltias 0
bedrooms/baths) with 2 quiet GWM
housematea B e ^ lfu l vlawl Indudsa laurv
(ky, flrsplaoe, R efw employed responsible
nortemokw or serious SFSU student No
pets Loren. 992-6627.
05)

cHWdifeab

PmlpanionW, frtarxlly, outgokig, athletic,
BB's looking tor someone to share new
beautiful large home pool, terwils, golf Ind.
development: $500 plua 10 utilities move In
by Aug. 1. Call 4062439957. New phone
n im b w will be torwanfad.
05)
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SATISFACTION - PLUS
Brad provides mellow, healthy, high energy
times tor the discriminating adult. Videos,
hot oil and a nurturing attitude combine to
achieve your erotic goals. Early morning
special. PWA/ARC welcome. 6466061 24
hours.
05)

SHARE DALY CITY HOME
w ith two QWM's and one GAM. Prefer
youthful Aslan or Hispanic, but all races
welcome. $300 month Includes utilities,
oceanview, fireplace, dishwasher, hard
wood floors, cable, parking etc. Large nice
house! (^11 Daniel at 992-0537 (leave
message).
(25)
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DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!
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ROOMMATE WANTED
Easy-going and professional nonsmoking
QWM. 36. has 2 bedroom apanment at
Castro & 27th to share. Sunny, fireplace,
d is h w a s h e rs , p a tio , v ie w , w o o d e d
backyard. S4S0 Michael 6244292
|2S)

SO U TH M ARIN
Responsible, employed, nonsmoking, con
siderate QM. no (feugs. or akxihol abuse.
Share spacious 3 br. 2 ba, home, with all
amertitles. View decks, sun. trees, deer, best
dlmate. Easy commute. MXMno Includes
utilities 9S&2767.
^
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HEMORR

H O M E SER VIC ES
MASTERALL MAINT. CO.
Experts for all your
Cleaning NeedsCommerclal © Residential
Vacancy Cleaning © W indow s
Painting © Light Hauling
— Bonded—

585-1841
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M OVING/HAULING

N O T A R Y P U B L IC
Evenings S W eekends
B illy
552 2811
(25)

MOVING/1 lAULING

« ) our MOUT THfurni

LASER TKNffCXOCr

roEuwHn

HEMORRHOIDS
lA N A LW A R ISI
40MVrr4G{$ N MOST C4St$;

•MMBs munton

Share beautiful penthouse near Castro,
p a n o ra m ic view , p riv a te e le v a to r,
washerfdryer. dishwasher, microwaves,
cable, garage, near transportation, fireplace,
elegantly decorated. Room furnished or urv
furnished. Must see Smoking o k. Call Jac
ques 562-0713 SS75 plus 10 util, available July l.
(25)

T

PUT MORE HEALTH IN YOUR BODY
New from Europe and now from C anola
Mineral preparation In norvmedlclnal base,
obtained t^r a spadai b la rdng of extrw ts of
flowera, foliage roots and barks of certain
plants. Ghres more energy, proven to Im
prove Immune system of hum at body. For
Inlormallon call: (415)682-1897.
^ |

rf ' t

• T t u n o A r u M / T R • tv o m c r m o c x p u t f
• w s u w to rm . t c iM n c s m m o u t u t i

• UOSr MSUUMCÍ ACCfFTFO

M OVING/HAULING

Granny’s
Movers

TIMOTHY SANKARY, M.O.
1 Hallldle Plaza (^Powell BART)
call 39 7 —0 2 3 5 fo r apt.
EST 1 9 7 3
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REASONABLE RENT
Older bldg, seeks oompatable residents.
Large sunny studios $350 - $400. 441-6158.
(25)
SUNNY LARQE HAK3KT FLAT
$1500 6 room. 3 bedroom rerxjvated Vic
torian flat, new kitchen w^iantiy arxl washer,
levllors. new carpet, hardwood floots In
parlor, sunny, gdn. 530 Ashbury St. Chris
641-4967.
Large Sunny studio $550 near UC Extension.
New renovation, private deck, car Included
6736300. Corrvenlent location.
(25)
FRESHLY RB40VATED
Hayes Valley Victorian flat, dishwasher,
disposal, new burtier carpels throughout.
WID all new kitchenfttath. Immaculate.
$80Qkno. CNI Garry 6466480 home. 6B5-7707
work.
(25)
^
HOME FOR RENT
$660. 2 bedroom. 1 bath, spacious, clean.
Remodeled upper level. G a r ^ extra. 1610
Kirkwood 8632450.
(25)

RENTALS WANTED
WANTED - LARQE ONE BEDROOM APT.
Unfurnished. Pref 1st floor. nWA In good
health. Garage needed. Upper Castro-Noe
Valley. Up to $560 Call Bob 6463666
^

Q A Y P ER SO N W ITH
SEREN E SPA C E
Needed — Gay roorrrate with house or flat In
CastrolDuboca Triangle; dedicated 12-step
recovery person, smoker, prefer same. Will
pay up to $625. need by 7-1. Call Ron at
861-1102.
(25)
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Want to get away, but c a n i afford iTKitels or
restaurants? Instead stay at private home lor
less, near buses, or walking. For more Info,
write R.R Wsekertd. 18009 RIverlartd Road..
Guemville.CA 95446
(25)

C L A S S E S&
WORKSHOPS
FR EN CH L E S S O N S
study the lartguage with a Frertch bom tutor
• Graduated from the Sorbonrte University
• All levels • beginners
• intermediate • advanced
• Grammartootrversatlon/translation
• Many local refererx»s
• $154tr. • Special rates for 2 or more
CALL MARC 7736718
^

C O M PU TER S
COMPUTERS-IBM B id Compattilss
REPAIR. UPGRADE DESIGN
FREE ESTIMATES
LOW RATES
FRIENDLY SERVICE
FAST TURNAROUND
PLEASE CALL ANYTIME
(415) 882-1897
(25)

• Garden/Contalner Maintenance
• Year Round Color Planning
• Drip System Instellatlon
• Special Occasion Planting
• Free O snsultatlon
RIK QITUN

•

061-7222

VIS A • M A S TE R C H A R G E

LO W EST LEG A L RATES
HOUSEHOLD • OFFICE
MOVING » STORAGE

56 7-6 1 6 6

DAVID’S HAULINQ/DELIVERY
F a st, careful, e ffic ie n ti 10 years ex
perience; sm a ll or large jobs. R esiden
tia l or com m ercial; re lo cating ; pick-up
and delivery; hauling. Can be available
evenings. C all; 821-2S91

M O D E LS /E S C O R TS

M .Ò D E L S /E S C O R TS

MIKE

W H A F S YOUR FA N T A SY ?

23. S'1(r. 160 lbs. blonde hak, blue eyes,
deencut, student, smooth, m uscul«
swimmer. F m , sale, dlscieeL S100.
In/out — will travel. 267<XX32
^

25-year-old butch boy at your service. Hot
mouth, srrxxtth chest, firm ass. Dark
hairleyes. nice body. Come on — take a
walk on the wild side. Safe, sane, sexy. Out
only. Tony 864-3133.
(25)

H ^ ^ m o

TASTY COLLEQE BOY
Adorable 23 yk) jock. AthM ic, nxjscular
body, srrxxith and defined. Handsome face,
great personality. Masculine, very well arv
dowed 58", brown hair, hazel eyes, ISO lbs.
Model, escort, masseix. Out only, safe only.
FtDmS1C0.MlchWl(4tS)S7»4011.
^

Super handsome 22 year old BM ud, swlmm ^ s txjlld, extremely smooth, hairless,
deeivahaven, a real hot blooded heart-throb!
In or out call anytime - 54&667B ■Immedtate
reply. Atid^. Satisfaction guaranteed.
(25)
STUORNDERSI
Dinner dale or down arxl dirty? Body builder
or beer bellied bear? Daddy or daddy's son?
We've got the men to meet your needs Call
541-fiOOOarxl leave your dream.
(2Si

W IL E SEXY (TAUAN
Hot, harxtaome, roddtatd rrxMdes & athletic
legs. Versatlls, healthy, very defined, tall
Marine type.
ANYTIME NO BS
DAN (41!) 7S38804
(25)

ROGER
a short, solldly-lxilll. clearvcut; arxl hand
some top: Into gradual physical S&M,
bondage, and sensual, creative stimula
tion. Do not confuse with brutality - not
Inlo maitrs, fluid exchange, or crude
characlures o f masculinity. Most people
look lor pleasure In the same old
places... If you're looking lor a domi
nant, level^veaded, arxt experietxxd top
to guide you Into new sensual territory,
call an expert. Roger 864^666.1take my
time.
(25)

PERSONALS-MEN
OREAT DATES AND MATES
(Gay Edition)
tells you fXMT In these d a ^ of AIDS to
find the kwe of your life through classi
fied advertising. $3 (lax deductible) AIDS
In te rfa ith M in is tr y , Box 39805,
Charleston, SC 29407.
(¡5)
NICE H lV-k QUY
QWM, 34, H IV -f, attractive brown/blue,
hairy hung topm an seeks frlerxts/sirxxith
playm ates lo r sale actlon/fun, dancing,
etc. Me: rxxtsiTxtkerkjrlnkerfdrugs - You:
aiTxxjth, Aslan, Latin, or others. Lxxjking
for platonic buddies and ? Wrlte/photo
(returned) Boxholder, P.O. Box 2414.
Alameda. CA 94501.

PERSONAL^-MEN
QWM, 38. 240100, has lost SSIbs, only 36
nxxe until goal wstght. I do 6 aorebics
clasaes per week, 3 workouts In the gym,
arxl lows IL I'm looking kx new buddtos to do
any of the lollowing trai«l, bowling, rrxwles,
dinner, massage, weekend trip s to
Calistoga, Tahoe arxl more. I'm always open
to new activities Sexually, 1 am lop. If you
are adrentutous and want to meet someone
vi4x> enjoys good timas vvdte to 4 Qrarxl
View Terrace, SF 94114 (Irxrlude picture If
possible)
^
Can you love like Alan or Ed In Torch Song
Trilogy? If so, a mature, diatingulshed.
sincere male wants to meet you tor a perma
nent relatlonahlp. I will oonsidar rrxivlng
Write Boxhoklar-SO. P.O. Box 43457, Tuc
son, Arizona 85733
pSt

P R O U D S U C K E R PARTY

PERSONALS-MEN

JAO S sudc Hot, healthy homy men are
invited to cum at our p i M e bertefit free
form sleazy meat-up. Leather, untforms,
nothin'. The private aafesuck gkxyhole
party o f the year. Hot? Call 8636872. No
bozosOInk!
^

U N D E R » WANTED
I am a 27 ylb. 148 lbs, 57* GWM. Would like
to meet another guy urxler 30. Send
photo^ihotos to P.O. Box 5303 Novato, CA
94843
pS)

Trim friend sought fo r m ovies, conver
sation, concerts, spicy food, d in in g and
passionate evenings. H andsom e B/M,
light skin, very m asculine, 40, ta ll,
reasonably fit, p ro fe s s io n a l. P hoto
(returnable )/ph one re q u e s te d . Boxholders, P.O. Box 70262 s ta tio n O,
Oakland. CA 94612.
(25)

B B m O O M B PO R IS
Vereallls coach, HIV nag 5’tOf, goodlooMng 178^ gyiiHonad, haky, batiang hung
wHI baht deep threat erxhualaats, tight-arx]
teoahere, alamdunhars, tacMes, pumpars,
arxl switch htttara. Be reliable, maliae^ HIV
nag physically, Intallsctually arxl aplittually
acttva 2B5-KBB.
ßS)

CAN YOU HELP?
Tall, slim, harxlaame, hairy hot action man
» with chronic lower back pain loves hot
sale sex, but hates pain, seeks a sincere
older man 50-75 who can help relieve my
pain. Handicapped or unfit Is line, out must
have something to kill my back pain arxl
home phone to call you back! 525-7961 330
a m .- 6 p jT i. E B ay-S F.
pS)

WHETHER IT BE DAY O R N IG H T
YOU'LL FIND THE BODS THAT M AKE IT RIGHT!
L O O K AT Y O U R C H O IC E S :

k

*

LATINO S
Tired of empty profTksee Qo with the leaxlar.
C A National & Intematlonal ads, personals,
and business services, with the labn In m ind
Latkxn & arkniiera, iKls In SpanWi or
English. Free Info, Write with BASE to: HMS.
Dept. SJ, 8721 Santa Monica No. 3 » ,
Hollywood CA 60069.
pS)
H O T 4 A JOCK
QoodlooWng white boy ghna greet oral kx
goodtooMng jockAnerv Black/whlte. Lai's
oorxiect. Pholo^ihone. P.O. Box 20661,
Oakland CA 94620.
PS)

FRKNOSMPPLUS
Tired of the bar scene. I thought I'd try the
personals! Would Ilka to meal other young
(M fk
quality Merxlshlp arxl p e b b ly
rrxxe. I'm 24, educated Gfi/VM, very attractive,
outgoing, adventurous and sansItIvBL Reply
to Boxholder. P.O. Box 170371, SF. CA
94117.
P5J
East Bay QM, 25, 6', ISSIbs, txftx, white col
lar professional, athletic, vshaped. Into
weightlifting arxl rurxiing tired of bars and
phonies, looking kx nxxxigamous lelallcxv
ship with sirxtote, athletic man prefsrably In
EaA Bay but willing to travsl. I'm ready tor a
quality, loving relationship, how about you?
Serxl letter to William P. cto The Sentinel.
(25)
SUM ASUN WANTED
Sneers W /M,» . 6 'T , 170 lbs, trim, HIV neg.
blue eyes seeks slim or skinny Asian 2436
tor special frletxl or possible lover. I'm
nonsmoking, affectionate. Rus If you are
som ewhtl shy end not Into bars. Write Bob,
P.O. Box :!10202, SF. CA 94121.
PS)

Sable gar businessman, 44, wants lelatkxv
ship with non-smoking 'got his act together'
man, 3045, who enjoys quiet evenings at
home as m il as good merries, restaurants,
NY theatre, cuddling arxl lots of oral sex.
Bill: 8852745 tor Immediate callback.
(25)
MOW CAN YOU IQNORE
1HE MAN NEXT DOOR?
Nice looki ig, dishwater bkxxle, 33 years o ld
blue grsai eyes, 5'11" seeks hispsnic or
dstk good ooking msn to shsre friendship or
possible mlatlonahip. Not kilo bodybulldats,
but abov9 average muscular guy toot
orarwelghl). I enjoy nxxries, music, plays, Irv
tímate dirners arxl traveling. If you are a
sincere |>erson, please respond with
photograpi erxilosed. P.O. 23C.
PS)

THE O UTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD
Leave a m e s s a g e . . .
Listen to others!

PER SO N A IS

*

Only discreet messages accepted.

CO N FEREN CE

BALL CLUB
Nationw idj oorrxhunlcatlons netvxxk kx
men who liave 'em arxl men who want 'em.
Stories, art des. photos, drawings, ads. Serxl
SASE tor Iree Information. BOSE. P.O. Box
1501, ltom<xra,CA 91789.
(25)

With u p to 8 hot guys!

M AN SCAN
O ne on one conversations with
our exclusive rem atch feature!

BLUE JEANS
GWM, 42, with Interest In men's cotton
pants, espsclally blue jeans, would like to
meet others who share this Interest. Reply to
Sentinel Box 24A.
PS)

THE B A C K ROOM
Personally c o d e d connections!

C H U B B IE S A ^ CHASERS

PARTY TIME

Check out Ihe bay area's newest social dub
tor big mer arxl their admirers. Parties every
rrxxrth arxl lots more. For Intormatlon call
3346971 o ’ 3336151 or write Golden Gate
Conrsectlor , Box 232BA Daly City, CA
94015.
(25)

Monthly party information!

SUBMISSIVE MAN NEEDED
18 to 25 ysar old. by 27 year old HIV neg
male. SInosre 27 year old dominant vi4Xte
European male. Seeks submissive man
1525 years HIV neg k x sexual relationship. I
am new to the Bay Area, very good looking
6'1" 166 lbs. require very discreel lelatiorv
ship with the right man In the Palo Alto area
Student, lac k of expederxre desirable.
pS)
D X D .&
& boys: matchmaklng/lntroductlons lor
gay men Inlo SIM or novices who want to
be. Tralnlnj sessions to hard core relation
ships, you decide. No lees. Fex Infcxmallon send SASE to: D A D S.. 1800 Market
St..No.75S,SF94102.
(25)

$2
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LUST FOR UFE
Handsome, bright, outgoing, affectionate
a th le te /b o ily b u lld e r w ith A s la n /L a tin
features, smooth, sculptured muscular
physique, luscious tan line seeks attrac
tive athlete for uninhibited playtimes In
bed. ccxnraderle, companionship, friend
ship out o f bed. Philip 9952679.
(25)
Student, lack of experlerx» desirable. P.O.
Box 25B.
(25)

LE TS RELAX
You are boyish, sm all, sm ooth and like
to relax. I'm 35, 6', 180 lbs, prol. Into
quiet, cuddly, ro m antic weekends. I'm
not Into th s bars or the fast lane. No
AIDS-safe sex only. Eric 886-1240 E.
Bay.
(25)

B Ä Y A R E A P H Y S IIC IIA N S F O R
H U y iA N R IIO IH T

ÌQYEARS n
BAPHR SALUTES THE LESBIAN AND GAY COMMUNITY
FOR ITS ACHIEVEMENTS IN
THE TWENTY YEARS SINCE STONEWALL.
WE SAID "NO* TO OPPRESSION AND "YES" TO OURSELVES IN 1969.
THAT " Y E ^ W B W n W W i f f l f f H J W R W B W O i f f l l ^ b N I Z E D AS
)PLE WITH RIGHTS m iD WOULD FIGHT TO I
BIGOTRY AND1
-ENSE OF OUR
p- r

TODAY. THE GAY HDVEMElTW ^I
GAY M E lW lD WOMEr
IWPORTANT%PLES IN Th
AND ECOilOMIC

;

POLITigPVL FORCE. OPENLY
^LAYING INCtfEASINGLY
ir m u l a t ic ^ o f p o l it ic a l
for O U ^O UN TR Y.

OUR COMMUNITY HAS RBOVIDEOj^ MORAl^XAMPLE TO THE WORLD
THROUGH THE GEN e S d u S AND LOVIN^ CARE WE HAVE GIVEN
TO THOSE OF OUR B R O T ^ R S AND S 1#E R S WITH HIV INFECTION.
BAPHR APPLAUDS THE IN SPIRÉl^C C gM PLISH M EN TS AND COMMITMENT
OF THE LESBIANAM p GAY MOVEMENT.

SYM PO SIU M PLA N N ED
R E FE R R A LS A V A ILA B LE
BAPHR operates a referral service
for those who wish to find lesbian
or gay physicians or dentists in the
Bay Area.
Call: (415) 673-3189

BAPHR and AAPHR (American
Association of Physicians for
Human Rights) are sponsoring a
3-day Symposium on S trate
g ie s
fo r
L e s b ia n
&
G ay
H ealth C are in th e 90 's. The
dates are August 24^26. 1989.
For details Call (4 15)558 -93 53

BAY AREA PHYSICIANS FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
(ORGANIZED SINCE 1977 TO PROMOTE QUALITY HEALTH CARE
FOR THE LESBIAN AND GAY COMMUNITY)

M O .D E LS/ESC O R TS

M o d e l s /ESCORTS

M IK E

WHAT’S YOUR FANTASY?

23, S'lO", 160 lbs, blonde hair, blue eyes,
cloancut, student, smooth, muscul»
swimmer. Fun, safe, discreet $100.
in/oul — will travel. 2670032.
pS)

25-year-old butch boy at your service Hot
mouth, smooth chest, firm ass DarK
hair/eyes. nice body Come on — take a
walk on the wild side. Safe. sane, sexy Out
only. Tony 864-3133.
(25)

Super handsome 22 year old Bi-stud, swim
mer s build, extremely smooth, hairless,
clean-shaven, a real hot blooded hean-throbi
In or out. call anytime - 5496B76 - Immediate
reply Andy. Satisfaction guaranteed.
(25)
STUDRNDERS!
Dinner date or down and dirty? Body builder
or beer bellied bear? Daddy or daddy's son?
We've got the men to meet your needs Call
541-5000 and leave your dream
C5)

ROGER
a short, solidly-built, dean-cut; and hand
some top; into gradual physical S&M.
borxlage. and sensual, creative stimula
tion Do not confuse with brutality • not
into ma/Hs fluid exchange, or crude
charactures of masculinity. Most people
look for pleasure in the same old
places,
if you’re looking for a domi
nant. level-headed, arxf expenenced top
to guide you into riew sensual temtory.
call an expert Roger 864-5666 I take my
time.
(25)

TASTY COU.EQE BOY
Adorable 23 yfo )ock. Athletic, muscular
body, srrxxrth arxl defined. Handsome face,
great personality. Masculine, very well erv
dowed. 5'8-, brown hair, hazel eyes, 150 lbs.
Model, escort, masseur. Out only, safe only.
From $100. Michael (415) 9794011
(25)
VIRILE SEXY ITALUVN
Hot, handsome, rockhard muscles & athletic
legs. Versatile, healthy, very defined, tall
Marine type
ANYTIME. NO BS
DAN (415) 7538604
(25)

P E R SO N A LS-M E N
GREAT DATES AND MATES
(Gay Edition)
tells you how In these days of AIDS to
find the lore of your life through classi
fied advertising. $3 (tax deductible) AIDS
In te rfa ith M in is try
Box 39805.
Charleston, SC 29407
q 5)
NICE HIV -t- QUY
GWM, 34. HIV - f , attractive brown/blue,
hairy hung topman seeks friends/smooth
playm ates lor safe action/fun. dancing,
etc. Me: nonsmokerldrinker/drugs - You:
smooth. Asian. Latin, or others. Looking
lor platonic buddies and ? Write/photo
(returned) Boxholder. P.O. Box 2414.
Alameda. CA 94501

PERSONALS-MEN
GWM. 36. 240lbs. has lost 5Slbs. only 36
more until goal weight. I do 8 aerobics
classes per week. 3 workouts in the gym.
and love It. I'm looking tor new buddies to do
any of the following: travel, bowling, movies,
dinner, massage, weekend trips to
Calistoga. Tahoe arxt mote. I'm always open
to new activities Sexually. I am top. If you
ate adventurous and want to meet someone
who enjoys good tim es write to 4 Gratx)
View Terraco. SF 94114 fincludo piclure If
possibleL
OS)
Can you love like Alan or Ed In Torch Song
Trilogy? If so. a mature, distinguished,
sincere male wants to meet you for a perms
nent relationship. I will consider moving.
Write Boxholder-SD, P.O Box 43457, Tuc
son. Arizona 86733.
(25)

PROUD SUCKER PARTY

PERSONALS-MEN

JIO 4 suck: Hot, healthy homy men are
Invited to cum at our private benefit free
form sleazy meat-up. Leather, uniforms,
nothin'. The private safesuck gloryhole
party of the year. Hot? Call 8638672. No
bozos. Oink!
(25)

Trim friend sought for m ovies, conver
sation. concerts, s p icy food, dining and
passionate evenings. H andsom e BlM,
lig h t skin, very m a sculine. 40. tall,
reasonably (it. p ro fe s s io n a l. Photo
(re tu rn a b le l/p h o n e re quested. Boxholders. P.O Box 70262 station D.
Oakland. CA 94612.
(25)

BEDROOM SPORTS
Versatile coach, HIV neg. 5’10", goodlootdng, 175, gynvtoned. hairy, balding, hung
will train deep throat enthusiasts, tight-end
receivers, slamdunkers, tackles, pumpers,
and switch hitters Be reliable, mature. HIV
neg, physically. Intellectually end spirttually
active. 285-1099.
(25)

UNDER X WANTED
I am a 27 ylo. 148 lbs. 5 7 " GWM. Would like
lo meet another guy under X . Send
photolphotos to P.O. Box 5303. Novato. CA
94948
(25)
CAN YOU HELP?
Tall. slim, handsome, hairy hot action man
2B with chronic lower back pain loves hot
sale sex. but hates pain, seeks a sincere
older man 50-75 who can help relieve my
pain. Harxiicapped or unlit is line, out must
have something to kill my back pain and
home phone to call you back! 5257961 f t X
am . - 6 pm. E Bay - SF.
(25)

WHETHER IT BE DAY O R NIG H T
Y O U 'LL FIN D THE BODS THAT lYIAKE IT RIGHT!

PERSONALS-MEr>i
LATINOS
Tired of empty promises. Go with the leader.
CA. National 4 International ads. persorrals.
and business services, with the latin in mind.
Latinos 4 admirers, ads In Spanish or
English. Free into. Write with SASE to: HMS.
Dept. SJ. 8721 Santa Monica No. 3 X .
Hollywood. CA 90069.
(25)
HOT 4 A JOCK
Goodlooking white boy gives great oral for
goodlooking jockAnen. Black/white. Let's
connect. Rmtolphorre. P.O. Box 20661,
Oakland. CA 94620
(25)
FRIENDSHIP PLUS
Tired of the bar scene. I thought I'd try the
personals’ Would like to meet other young
guys lor quality friendship arvt possibly
more. I'm 24. educated GWM. very attractive,
outgoing, adventurous and sensitive. Reply
to Boxholder. PO. Box 170371. SF. CA
94117.
(25)
East BayGM, 25. 6'. 185lbs. brAx. white col
lar professional, athletic, v-shaped. into
weightlifting arkj running, tired of bars and
phonies, looking for monogamous relation
ship with sincere, athletic man preferably in
East Bay but willing to travel. I'm ready for a
quality, loving relationship, how about you?
Send letter to William P. cto The Sentinel.
(25)
SUM ASIAN WANTED
Sincere WIM, 39.62", 170 lbs, trim, HIV neg.
blue eyes seeks slim or skinny Asian 2486
for special Irierx] or possible lover. I'm
rxxismoking. affectionate Plus if you are
somewhat shy and not into bars Write Bob.
P O. Box 210202 SF. CA 94121
(25)

Stable gay businessman. 44. wants relation
ship With non-smoking got his act together'
man. 3045. who enjoys quiet evenings at
home as well as good rmvies. restaurants.
NY theatre, cuddling and lots of oral sex.
Bill: 6952745 lor immediate callback.
(25)
HOW CAN YOU IGNORE
THE MAN NEXT DOOR?
Nice looking, dishwater blonde. 33 years old.
blue green eyes. 5‘ 11" seeks híspanle or
dark goodlooking man to share friendship or
possible relationship Not into bodybuilders,
but above average muscular guy (not
overweight) I enjoy movies, music, plays, in
timate dinners arid traveling If you are a
sincere person, please respond w ith
photograph endosad. P.O. 23B
(25)
BALL CLUB
Nationwide communications network for
men who have 'em and men who want 'em.
Stories, articles, photos, drawirrgs, ads Servj
SASE for free information. BOSE. P.O Box
1501, Ftomona. CA 91769.
(25)
BLUE JEANS
GWM. 42. with interest in men's cotton
pants, especially blue jeans, would like to
meet others who share this inleresi Reply to
Sentinel Box 24-A
(25)

CHUBBIES AND CHASERS
UNITE!
Oreck out the bay area's newest social club
tor big men and their admirers. Parties every
month and lots more. For information call
3346071 or 3335151 or write Golden Gate
Connection, Box 2328A Daly City. CA
94015.
(25)

SUBMISSIVE MAN NEEDED
18 10 25 year old. by 27 year old HIV neg
male Sincere 27 year old dominant white
European male Seeks submissive man
1525 years HIV neg (or sexual relationship I
am new lo the Bay Area, very good looking
6 T 165 lbs. require very discreet relation
ship with the right man in the Palo Alto area.
Student, lack of experience desirable
(25)
D A.D.S.
4 boys: m atchmaking/introductions lor
gay men into S/M or novices who want to
be. Training sessions to hard core relation
ships, you decide. No lees For informa
tion send SASE to: 0 A 0 S 18(X} Market
St No 75S.SF94102.
(25)
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LUST FOR LIFE
Handsome bright, outgoing, allectionate
a th le te lb o d yb u ild e r w ith A sia n /L a tin
features, smooth, sculptured muscular
physique, luscious tan line seeks attrac
tive athlete for uninhibited playtim es in
bed. comraderle. companionship, friend
ship out of bed. Philip 995-2679
(25)
Student, lack ot experience desirable PO
Box 25B.
(25)

LET'S RELAX
You are boyish, sm all, sm ooth and like
to relax I'm 35. 6'. 180 lbs. prof in to
quiet, cuddly, ro m antic w eekends I'm
not into the bars or the fast lane No
AIDS-safe sex only Eric 886-1240 E.
Bay
(25)

BAY AREA PHYSICIANS FOR
HUMAN RIQHT
2© Y E A R S ff
BAPHR SALUTES THE LESBIAN AND GAY GOyiMUNflTY
FOR ITS ACHiEVEIMENTS IN
THE TWENTY YEARS SONGE STONEWALL.

W E SAID "NO" TO OPPRESSION AND "YES" TO OURSELVES IN 1969.
lu yk M g u k ^NizED a s
THAT "YE:
)PLE WITH RIGHTS - W HO WOULD FIGHT TO

TODAY, THE GAY MOVEMENT IS BECOMING A POLITICAL FORCE. OPENLY
GAY MEN AND WOMEN ARE PLAYING INCREASINGLY
IMPORTANT ROLES IN THE FORMULATION OF POLITICAL
AND ECONOMIC POLICIES FOR OUR COUNTRY.
OUR COMMUNITY HAS PROVIDED A MORAL EXAMPLE TO THE WORLD
THROUGH THE GENEROUS AND LOVING CARE WE HAVE GIVEN
TO THOSE OF OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS WITH HIV INFECTION.
BAPHR APPLAUDS THE IN S P IR E D A C C ^P LIS H M E N TS AND COMMITMENT
OF THE L E S B IA r^ ^ ^ G A Y MOVEMENT.

S Y M P O S IU M P L A N N E D
REFERRALS

A V A IL A B L E

B A P H R o p e ra te s a re fe rra l service
for th o s e w h o w ish to find lesbian
or g a y p h ys ic ian s or d e n tists in the
B ay A re a .
C all: (4 1 5 ) 6 7 3 -3 1 8 9

B A P H R and A A P H R (Am erican
A s s o ciatio n o f P h y s ic ia n s fo r
H u m an Rights) a re sponsoring a
3 -d a y S y m p o s iu m on S t r a t e 
g ie s

fo r

H e a lth

C a re

L e s b ia n
In

th e

&

G ay

9 0 's .

The

d a te s a re A u g u st 2 4 -2 6 , 1 9 8 9 .
Fo r

d e ta ils

C a ll

(4 1 5 ) 5 5 8 - 9 3 5 3

BAY AREA PHYSICIANS FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
(ORGANIZED SINCE 1977 TO PROMOTE QUALITY HEALTH CARE
FOR THE LESBIAN AND GAY COMMUNITY)

Congratulations on the
Twentieth Anniversary of the
Lesbian\& Gay Community’s
Parade for Freedom.
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